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To

whom

f money,

all letters

business, remittances of
sent,
1 communications
ed for publiggfion should be addressed to the

&e., should

on

‘of the English. pasors already holding spe."¢ons good ‘time, “ad or Ritu.
cial services, and looking and longing most seat of “his good friend Barlow,

sulted iu a call for the union meetings. I
must say, however, that such services could

hardly have been possible in Caleutta two

years ago, before the evangelistic zeal of Rev.
Torms: Mie
per year; or if pad strictly IN AD Wm. Taylor led him to begin his work in
VANCE, $2.50
REMAUTTANOES must be made in money or this Eastern capital. .Fnis pioneer Methoders, bank checks,
or drafts, if passible
hen dist laid the foundation of a good moveneither of these can be procured, send the money in a
registered letter. . All Pp ostmasters are obliged to ment, which is now going on under the
re ter letters whenever requested to do so.
8 thus sent will beat our risk. Otherwise very efficient management of Rev. J. M.
the: " vebok the risk of those sending them.
Thoburn, of the American M. E. Mission.
«
The
regular chaigen for money orders, bank
oheckn, as) Post Ofiice money orders may
be de- Mr. Taylor is now doing very much the
ducted from the amount due, when thus sent. Agents same sort of work in Madras.
are particularly requested to make their remittances
as large as possible and thus save expenses.
What cheers us most as missionaries is
Papers are forwarded until an explicit’ order is
received by the Publisher for their
discontinuance, | that the revival interest seems to be extendad ung] payment of all arrearagesis made as re. ing to the native churches in Calcutta.
As
quired by law
Each subscriber 18 particulagly requestedto note a rule these are very weak and greatly need
the date en the label for the expiration of his subscription, and to forward what is due for the ensuing a thorough awakening. . Few in numbers,
year, without further reminder from this oflice.
with very little genuine missionary zeal,
NEWSPAPER 1 DECISIONS.
with more money than consecration, more
Any person who takes a newspaper regularly
learning than piety, these Bengali Chrisfrom the post-ofMice—whether directed to his name or
another's, or whether he has subscribed or not—is tians have not been thus far a great power

b

ruspolisivie for the payment,
2, Ifa person Ofer his ke per discontinued, he
wet
dot pay all arreatages,or the publisher may consend it until | payinentis made, and collectthe
whole Susotiuty ‘whether the paper is taken fromthe
Jflice or

3. The eourts Itave decided that refusmgto take
newspapers and periodicals from the
post- -oflice, or
~ISmOviaE

and

leaving

them

wmncalled

for, i

racie evidence of intentional fraud.

prima

for good in Calcutta.

hope the revival may

reach

themy and

so

bless their country.
on moneys sent for the Star isallowed in addition,
The good news from home that other
= A= We send no books out to 'be sold on cummisRsion or otherwise, with the privilege Of returning helpers are to.come to this Mission this fall
taem.
is most cheering. ‘We are still few and
weak enough for the work to be done here.
Our Orissa field should be reinforced at
once, and the Bengali department surely
needs another missionary.
As for the Santals,
should
we
take
our
turlough
ext year
WEDNESDAY. ACGUST 19,
19, 1874.
Seif
= |€aud if may be we can serve India longer
and better by 80 doing) one man certainly
Gr ace,
would not be amiss hiere. Can the church—
On
os send ug mor help?
How our hearts
A flower from its lowly bed,
rejoice to witness the eager readiness with
‘With rapture gazed upon a star,
And vainly longed to soar aloft
which the Mission calls have been respondTo bloom with it, from earth afar.
ed to of fate. I hope other sections of our,
Ed

The Blrsig
Wor
Str.
8

Zion

Within its petaled bosom fell ;
The star came down and nestled there,
And Jit with joy the feagant cell.
id

So did a sinning,

sorrowing soul

L

*

His tear-wet eyes to heaven raise,
And on its radiant, distant joys
‘With ardent, hopeless longing gaze.

Missionary

10th of July.

Correspondence.

The revival in Calcutta, of which I wrote
ress.

The

ago, has made cheering prog.
churches

of all

denomindtions

have as refreshed and sinners converted.
The union meeting s were very successful.
These were held daily for a week, after
which the congregations resumed regular
work at their own places of worship. The
argest chur ches were filled to overflowing

- during the union week, and Tam happy to

ate

, good

example

here

this

on

the

We aro having abundance of

rain, and the prices of bread stuffs must
come down soon.
Reports from the fumine

—

month

follow the

The Balasore Q. M. was held there

BHIMPORE, INDIA, June 27, 1874.

“a

gwill

of th
tr:1 Association,and send India
ther own representatives. The Woman's
Board will soon no doubt send us their
first missionary for the Zenavnas, and may
many follow her!
)
month, and ours will convene

Erewhile a boundless Love let fall
Its grace divine upon his heart,
And there an instant heaven shone—
The hoped-for heaven's counterpart.

in he experimented with yarious inventions,

or devoted his time to painting. and draw- The new road has a smooth, solid track, and
ing. ‘He made a miniatare steamboat, and when the guage of the « r
Trank is
honored Rock Creek by christening it with changed, according fo” promise. the ‘coming
steamboat navigation in its infancy.
a 80 that cars can ran to Boston without
- Just now the name of poor John Fitch
ange, it will be one of the pleasantest
comes
to our remembrance. Be was the
utes.to that city.
:
original inventor of the steamboat.
From
: THE OLD
) |
AD,
maps and drawings which John Fitch left
Wander where wa will,
urn in as’
in Frince, Mr. Fulton, himself a wonderful
any places as we may, and lot them:
and determined mechanic, perfected a plai ver 0 pleasant and attractive, the
for giving the world a demonstration farm 1 house, the orchard, the fields ‘and
the
that poor John Fitch was not mad.
, where we reveled in innocent and
Chancellor Livingstone, a friend and taveless childhoud,” ca “never quite lose
patron of Mr. Fulton, often visited this de- their charms. The
may have beem
lightful spot. These geutlemen first met
in France when Mr. Livingstone was
American embassador at Paris. Mr. Livingstone honorably sustained Mr. Fulton,

fiually became his partner, and Robert Fulton put the famous Clermont’

on

her

Church

Episcopalians,

entered into

Saying

like

"hearty sympathy for the revival’ movement.
Some of those men were, however,

among

KALORAMA.
There are many places about
ton noted for their

popular,

historical

A

connections.

aristocratic and® expensive

‘“West

ter,
Kalorama, the subject of" this Veith:

isa

‘beautiful woodland

the

was done by ministers of the Gospel. Only friends.
"two laymen I believe took any part at all our own
during that week,

one ‘of whom

was

tract

just

beyond

Their eyes

were

dewey,

grew moist as we left the

our ‘to whisper endearing words totthe
our childhood days.

and

cairiage

pets of

The great trees

were

liberal Baptist, and the other R. Scott grand in their mid-summer suits. We at«
Moncrieff, Esq., a very devout Scotch Bap- tempted fo nunfber the countless shades
tist,longa Calcutta merchant. These serv- of green that nature had lavished on her
ices, conducted as I've. said, are
hardly pets, when a gentleman of the party who
what would attract large audiences at had a practical eye suggested what grand
home, but such a thing as a union meeting timber these trees would make! He must
of any sort in Calcutta is enough a noyvelty have been a graanger.
Passing through
to draw out the people.
the grounds of the Hon. Mr. Tuttle, we
Revivals, popularly so called, are hardly made a circuit taking in what
' was known
known in India, In several missions there as the “Widow's Mite” previous to the war
haye been frond time to time spbcial seasons of 1812, and during the late war,” used as a
of religious refreshing, but our large cities, pest hospital. This estate was once ownCalcutta, Bombay, Madras and those of the
north-west, have never, experienced such.

added fully a foot to its diameter,

but its

going a long distance to see.
The famous Tom
tree on this

Paing

estate,

:
also

set

whic}: our

ed by a relict of Gen.

Washington, -who

built-the main part of the

And sadder still, not a few, of God's people, of the material used being

well

remember a pair of old pedple in 'sev-

sured us, died as prematurely as did his éral ‘of these homes, and now to have their
reputation..
Paine’s abusive letter to Gen.
fand clfjldren’ called the old folks struck
Washington just after his release from a aur ear with bewildering strangeness. But
French prison when his ‘moral sensibili- “50 one generation passeth, and another

ties” were all blunted by dissipations, is an dometh.””
‘*example to future ages,”
Judge Baldwin, Aaron

dore

t
Commo-

;

.

THE HOUSE OF MOURNING.

I was summoned by telegram to this my

mansion,

some

0

Events of the Week.

y

————
ARKANSAS SHREWDNESS.

for the purpose has just recommended that

The Wealktioss of fr

the State borrow its own. sinking fung to
pay the expenses of the late civil ‘unpleasgantness.*. We onee heard of a practical
economist; who used to ‘borrow oats from

Colonel T. W. Higginson having criti
cised some statements .of the Independent
in reference to the weakness of unbelief in
Boston, that journal comments on the *¢ re-

one horse to feed the other with, until’ he
succeeded in starving both horses,
We
hope nathing of the kind / will “happen in

~ Sif pe

Let
us mention 'suéh® Rammed as ‘odour 10

Arkansas.

2

LABOR-REF ORM: SIREN,
Labor Reformers of Massachusetts

us. F. E. Abbot, failing to carry ‘his’ Unitarian church in Dover, N. "H., with him The
iy their annual convention last Wednesto deism, ‘went to Toledo, 0., founded a free|:
There was a small but lively gatherreligious soéiety, of which we have heard
fay. and a platform was ‘adopted but no
némivations made. Free halls in our principal villages for public discussion, eight

nothing since his departure from that place,
and is now (without stated place of preach-.

hours ‘labor, compulsory education, &e.,
were: demanded, besides
several” other
things,
which for the credit of the reformers
we will not mention

MISSISSIPP] STILL VEXED.

Bostonas Parker's successor. He .is now
(without stated place of‘ preaching) an oc-

The Mississippians who escaped extermination by ' the recent floods are tow engaged in a little bloody pastime among
themselves, the whites and blacks mutually
killing each other in the most. reciprocal

casional writer for the press, and a resident

of West Medford, Mass.

nett has, we

believe,

place of preaching.
his

Watertown

= William C. Gan-

never Whd ‘a stated
John Weiss, resigning

society,

has

since

been

manner.
Politics is at the bottom of if, in
the person of negroes who presume to exercise the functions to which they have been

a

lecturer on Shakespeare. William J. Potter, repudiating the name of Christian, has
naturally been dropped from the list of Uni-

Quly, elected, But you know itis a ¢* white
man’s government” that we want in Mis-

tariam Christian ministers; although he still
preaches to a considerable Unitarian con-

sissippi,; and negroes

have

no

business to

interfere, © Ah, well, onr, Southern friends
will doubtless comprehend and accept the

gregation.
Samuel Johnson’ iwho “once
preached to an ¢ Independent” “society in
Lynn, of which we now "know nothing, is
‘devoting himself
to literature. C, JP Cranch,

situation sometime.

ADULTERATION OF TEA.
The: public is finding oub that!’ its

who never fairly entered ihe ministry, writes

the

24

and Lafayette

tea

is

were. fre- native town of Raymond to witness the sad ‘and paints. Willian R. Alger has given often very seriously adulterated.
Examinquent visitors to this place, . Decatur, office to be paid by a sister to the lastiof four up preaching to the Music Hall society,a ations in New York have well. nigh thrown
who fell in a duel with Commodores Barron, daughters, two by marriage, and two by result with which 'want of funds on the part its tea drinking citizens into a: panic, ‘such
was on

Decatur,

:
Burr,

:

of March,

1820,

borne

to

birth.

Rosie, this last one,was called early

Kalorama followedby a vast concourse of to leave a young
people, and his body deposited in Mr:
low’s family vault.
Joel Barlow, when in France;

join Napoleon.

Bar-

started

He dfedon the

way,

is buried at Zarowitch, Poland.
The trees these eminont men

to

and

picture than

these

hillsides

present.

and

a little

daughter of two years, and deeply ‘afflicted

crown of beauty that

adorns ‘ our

National

metly by the dead.

, We stood a momer

Te

side

of the, sociely is said to have had something

is the. adulteration

O. B! Frothingham has withdrawn’ from the

port of analysis of certain | teas. by

tened by the hope,

tent chemists, which show: that

able but not large Free Religious

mens obtained from various grocers were

iour’s voice.”

that

“it was

the

Last winter, during a

she

Sayrelig-

thought she

met with a change. And while sick and
dying it might often have been 'said of her,
iu like manner as of one

of old,

‘Behold

she prayeth.” The numerous company at
ber fhneral, largely swelled by accession

at the cemetery; the profusion

of flow-

ers | that covered
the
‘casket;
the
grave lined with wreaths of evergreens,
wrought by tender hands; the fast flowing
tears, and the many sad and

touching

wells

mgrble

impressed

on

that

fare-

brow,

societies in this town,

al,

numerous

the

and ‘strong

Congregation-

for a

country

audience

in this city. - J, T. Sargent livés. (without
stated place of preaching)in Boston. Final-

poisonous.

ly, Colonel Higginson.Jsimself, to

both in this country-and

the gain

chaos he adorns, has long abandoned

regu-

liam H. Furness, of Philadelphia : John

visibili-

past years of occasional visits, I found

the

doors of its house of worship closed, and so
I joined for the day the Congregationalists,
whose pulpit was supplied by a young
townsman, who was at home on 4

visit. The service was very
enjoyable, enhanced by the

vacation

pleasant
meeting

and
and

kindly greeting of many old friends and
the earth’ acquaintances. Somehow I have a sort of

the west,

direct

con-

over the Grand

Trunk, to which it has been rented for a
long term of years. This latter road, hav.
ing a:close konnection with the Boston and

positively

is effected

Ghina.

Ad-

Chadwick,

of Brooklyn;

Clarke, of New

York;

and , William T.
and

of these,

Dr.

Philadelphia,

a

who

gave

LeConte

compr

of
jve

=

branches of science during the year.

a

Ap-

propriate action was" taken upon th@ death
of Professor Agassiz and some other members; there were some interesting reception
ceremonies ; sections A and B were ‘organized; and in the evening the chemists
voted ini favor of a sub-section, consisting
‘of their department, to be attached to sec-

quits

work of any kind.
And thus it is that “unbelief” in any phase which claims to be‘‘re-

tion A.

During the following

days

there

were interesting papers and discussions on
appropriate topics, all of a high order, and
creditable to the Agsociation.

ligious,” not only in Boston but everywhere
else, has gained little of late. There is unpo
the present day, we admit, both
pervasive and potent; but not of the ' sogt
whieh
claims to be “Free Religiogs” or Ih
apy other sense religious. It is the utterly
irreligious unbelief of materialistic atheism.
That has the strength of direct constancy.
Buf with the unbelief which proclaims itself
religious while denying the basis of religion

is most pleasant sea coast resort we have phim, «and he let me kiss his foot and his
ver vicited. No remarkable changes since ring. He recognized me and acknowledged
"He
spoke in very warm
terms
st season.
There bave been added, howof his Holiness, who, he said, without takver, two very respectable hotels. Another

address of the president,

review of the progress made in AR,

Dr.

Furness’and Dr. Barto''s spirituality is such
that from their radical influence the school
of the Index has little to hope.
These facts seem to indicate that wheneyand

formal
excep-

tion must be made in favor of the inaugural

W.

the Unitarian or any other Christian church
he is apt to fall out of regular religious

mainly subsists to-day, so far as its

cases

The adulteration

the proceedings were mainly of a
and routing character, although an

we know to have advanced to or near the
‘platform of the Free Religious Association—
Dr. Cyrus A. Bartol, of Boston; Dr. Wil-

er a man transcends Christianity

ty is concerned. It has at present no regular pastor, or stated service. And so for
the first time on a Sunday, during all these

mest

speci-

vancement of Science began ifs twentyOf Unitarlan ministers still nefbg nized as
‘third annual meeting in Iartford, Conn.,
such in the official list, we "recognize but
Wednesday.
As usual on the opening day,
four having regular pastoral charge whom

bers, but of a large vitality, upon

it

in

compe-

the

AMERICAN SCIENCE ASSOCIATION.
The American Association for the

Jar preaching.

place, and the Free Baptist, limited in numwhich

all impure, and

of literature, but to the loss of the religions

liking for these Raymond Congregational- "we need give ourselves little concern.
————r
ES ——
ists,though many years ago they were rather hard on the “‘Freewillers.” Bat, I trust,
Pio Nono’s Infancy.
i
to mind,
us, waiting for us at the gate all that is past now, and there prevails a
stood an ancient looking keeper with a more sensible, though possibly not a more
A writer of a letter from Rome in ‘the
bunch
of keys and
an ancient, yellow sincere piety. ,
Paris Temps describes as follows a visit to
leaved book with its time worn record.
There is a Methodist society, of more re- the cottage in which Pins IX. was reared
" We were surprised when’ our attention cent origin, having at present regular serv- ‘when an infant:
was called to the record of Lorénzo Dow's ives, though not highly prosperous. On
It is a peasant’s hut near the eity walls
death.
Cnilaren
In this yellow leaved book we the whole, I should judge that the interests and ou (he bavks or a stream.
read under the date of 1834, the following : of religion have not kept pace with the in- were playing on arustic staircasé. On the
“Lorenzo Dow" died Feb, 8, aged 55. creased and enhanced entewvprise of. the wall is written in Italian: ‘I, Domenico
Ttown, and still thers 18 a pleusant memory ‘Grovernatori, declare that in: this house was
Disease, pleurisy.”
At sunset we drove homeward, having of many old families of stern puritanic suckled the illustrious Pontiff Pius IX, with
the milk of my very dear mother, Marianna
made a beginning of a series of restful ex- purity and piety, the savor of whose name
| Chiarini. . Oh!
if the poor woman were
cursions to the noted places about our has not been and will not soon be lost.
beautiful city
Bessie BEECH,
oLD ORCHARD BEACH.
;
still alive and knew her glory, with what
S44
*-+e
joy would her heart be filled !” ‘“ And the
On our ‘return homeward, we
were
A Ti ip to “New Hampshire, - aroused from a bit of drowsiness by.a chill foster brother,” I asked; ‘is he dead ?”
creeping into the car window, as we ap- “No,” said a bright-eyed little boy, one of
proached this famous beach. It is always those playing on the steps. - ‘There he is.
.
THE NEW KOUTE,
:
It is my grandfather!” He then conducted
©ool there. "It was so all the time we had
The cities of Lewiston and Auburn. have our sojourns there, last summer, and we me to a comfortable looking little old man,
just completed, at an. expense somewhat have noticed in sevepal instarces, on the who was working among the veeds, and
within a half million dollars, a road five hottest days, pos sengers upon approaching who at our approach, drew hithself up
milesin length, striking the Grand /Leunk ity doffin# thd fluen dusters, and assuming erect, showing a happy and intelligent
two wiles Jabove the Danville “Juhction,war
countenance, On my asking him if he was
and more comfortable clothing.
which is the point of intersection ofthe Maine | Borbing over a single train, we spent a the foster broth of the Pope, he said,
Central with the same. | This road was conew hours in reconnoitering, and enjoying “Yes, sir; I went twice to Rome to see

nection, with

at a

Unitarian body, and preaches to a consider-

A
The

MOVNTAIN FLOOD.

“White

and

Franconia

mouhtains

were visited last Thursday morning by a
disastrous rainfall, the water pouring down
the
_mountain
sides, - overflowing
the

streams, degiroying bridges, sweeping away
roads both carriage and rail, and

doing

a

good deal of that sort of damage.
Fortunately no lives appear to have been lost,

which had covered i good, eccentric
preacher, gnd passing out into the busy
street the sexton’s old song came forcibly

structed with a view to a more

discovered, i.

to ‘do.’ Samuel Longfellow lives in Cam- meeting of the Washington) (D: €:) Health
bridge (without stated place of preaching). Board last week, Dr. Vetdi submitted a re-

parents ; but our grief is checked and chasious interest in the town,
planted,

have survived all'changes and still live ! We
have seldom . seen a mere
enchanting
rural

husband,

and it also operates favorably forthe moun-

tain hotels, for guests must now remain until the ways are mended.

Which

latter

being dgne at this very minute.
RAILWAY ACCIDENT.

is
I's

By the washing away of'a bridge on the
Southeastern R. R., near Richford, Vt.

Thursday morning, a Montreal
Express train was

wrecked,

&

Boston

resulting

the death of five petsons outright, and

severe injury of fifteen

others.

Blame is

thrown upon section men’ for not
the train.

in

the

warning

This was on the new air line be-

tween Boston and Montreal.

"ESCAPE OF BAZAINE, ‘

|

The French

Marshal

Bazine,

who

was

sentenced a year ago to perpetual banish‘ment on the lonely island of Ste. Margeurite
for the alleged crime of betraying his army
during the

Franeo-Prussian

his escape Sunday night

scaling the cliff overhanging

being received

into a. steam

wasin readiness.

by his faithful wife.
he

should

have

war,

effected

of last

week

the, sea,

yacht

by
and,

which

The escape was planned

It is remarkable
been

‘able

to

elide

that
the

guards as he did.
He reached the contineat in safety, and will doubtless. keep himself off from French soil for the preset, -

;

RECOGNITION,

~~

Germany, France, England, Austria

brought from
ditiona) house, located near the depot, tng him out of his position had bestowed
and
including some of his ministers, do not. be- Europe. Later, it was owned
by. Joel Maine, affords another “through line” to nd designed for a saloon, a bowling alley, many benefits on him. "and, in particular, Italy have formally recognized the Spanish
lieve ~ in revivals, but,
look with dis» Barlow, the patriot and poet; who was sent that city, and so raises. a competition with a transient eating house, and, as we were giving him the cottige and the ground Républic, and Russia ‘will prohably join
+" trust over the whole thing, very, much as to France asa successoriof Minister Arm
This is good news to Spain, and
the Maine Central and, Eastern, which ave in: told, a constant drinking house, was. burn: about it. Pius IX. has also founded in his them.
good Dr. Ryland did on foreign missions stiong under President Madison.
very
creditable
to Germany, which power
close
fellowship
with
each
other,
All
this
native
place
an
asylum
for
fifty
old
men,
ed a few weeks since, Well done, fire !
2
‘
when William Carey first raised the quesbrought about the recognition.
In’ conKalorama was the home of this eminent contributes somewhat.to the advantage of |. - The broad, smooth beach is all the same,
* tion in England. This awakening | will do American, whose guests were ' among thé travelers, as it elisapens the fare, and at the and go is the delightful grove, swarming
Many a one hardens or sharpens, through nection with this a ministerial decree is
Calcutta a world of good. While waiting most noted and talented of the country.
same time ‘tends to improve, the accommo- with excursionists, and old ocean keeps up the opposing or grinding of unkindly cir published in Madrid Shelishing slavery in
there for Bro. Frost in | May I found seyeral
In 1810 Robert Fulton visited Washing: | dations, - Whetber the roads cap afford it] Btill its great, and Peligpolly solemn ~ cumstances, who else might have been gen- Porto Rico.
\
ff
;
SH

3

influences. ,

For extraordinary smartness in framing
financial expedients, commend us to Arkansas. A constitutional committee appointed

and passages to Karope ire heap, and pan‘icky times 1ast.—J. ¥.

n sward ; the barn to be sure may-have

viduals rertiafn, ‘who were known there durout a lng the’ years of out earliest recollection. I
as-

‘be changéd, so long as cottages abound
along the shore, and among the mountains,

swinging branches shade the same

sehiool district, only some half a doz :n indi-

guide

great hotels, run at the tune of four dollars
per day, we heard complaints of dull times. ,
“And this state of things. will not probably

fonists us follows:

loving

and soul, through ling Swong

ing) editor of the Indes.’ “D. A. Wasson,
abandoning his orthodox Congregational
wheeléd from. its old site and largely “church in Groveland, ‘Mass,, founded an
ized, ut the same rough hewn «.Independent” society in that place, whose
from which a thousand leaps have strength departed when he left and went to

|, 8

were 0 many testimanpials A surviving
affection, and departed Forth. She sleeps
in a careless fashion through the valley of well,
THE STATE OF RELIGION.
Kalorama. Standing on the brow of the
Formerly
there were but two religious
(
bill
we
tried
to
take
in
the
grandeur
ofthis
Washing-

the foremost in the good
Work and did
Stewart mansion, whose charming landmuch to interest others.
scape streiches away on the western side of
The style of these Calcutta meetings has
the eity in majestic undulations where na- been peculiarly Englisty;- - The leader and
ture congregates many charms.”
It is on
usualy
;
two other brethren made. short adthe line:of 4 street railroad. We entered
vo h 3,
+» degsees, Hymns were vead and shitngsa, khapthe gatéWay
gates
Teading to the residence of the
tof ofthe Bible read, and two or three prayers Hon. E. R. Tuttle (assistant U. 8. Treasofftved, Nearly all the work in the meetings
urer), first. The wild flowers winked and
(I speak 10w of the week of united effort)
noddedto us just as though we were old

worthy Consul, Gen. Litchfield of Mass., a

grand old elm may have

by Joel Barlow.
These trees are very|! |. But as to the inmates of this, and other
large. The
sage orange is the largest neighboring homes, all is changed. Of the
tree of the
e ever saw.
Both trees twenty families residing * in the old home
have an ancient ‘look and are relics worth

districts are more favorable, and I hope the Native forest trees, whose variety make a
worst is over, for relief is now so promptly wonderful combination of shades,” wild
and thoroughly given to the famishing poor. flowers blooming in profusion, woodland
But both the cholera and the small pox are shrubs, and here and there choice garden
raging in many parts of Bengal.
.| plants, vines clambering up stately trees,
peeping through which, one sees the city
J.L. P.
just before them on the very border of a
Special Correspondence.
grand old forest!
Rock Creek, a bright little gem, strolls
Wasnixeron, D. C,, Aug. 1, 1874,

this united effort with genuine earnestness
End" shall get beyond the reach of their
and delight. The ministers of ,the Church figures. Such mansions as that of Senator
of England, of course stood aloof. Only Stdwart make a monumental pile around
those connected with the Church
Missionwhich small capitalists do not care to cenary Society seemed to ovine

retouched with paint, but its shape and site

are the sdme ; the

trial

Aapital, Residents of this city by taking
say that the interest does not abate "now The late war did not give them all the prethe streot cars, can, in a very little time,
‘cedents
of
interest
they
possess,
but
we
that each congregation is back to its own
visit this forest of charms.
’
find
that
away
back
in
early
history
many
house of worship. The pastors of several
Leaving
Kalorama
with
a
cordial
vote of
localities
had
the
prestige
of
notoriety.
churches report conversions, and Christian
thanks
to
Mr.
Brenner
for
his
entertaining
life is very much
quickened. Calcutta "Wot recently, we were only acquainted
services, we crossed over to the cemetery
never witnessed such scenes before as those with Kalorama through historical reference,
of the week of union meetings. Itis quite which induced us to see for ourselves this from which the body of Lorenzo Dow was
lately taken for reinterment in Oak Hill
saf® perha ps to say that no eastern city has suburban estate. ©
Cemetery. The byrial ground from which
Washington
hus
expanded
contrary
to
the
witnessed the like since the day of PenteMr. Dow’s body was taken is an ancient,
cost when the Jerusalem of the Apostles plan of its great founder, and &he “West
dilapidated place, at the terminus of 21st
End
has
been
growing
up
steadily,
but
|
was the scene of ghe most wonderful revistreét and the’ boundary. It will soon
ke
val on record. In Calcutta all Christian occasionally speculators turn their attena
thing
of
the
past,
and
mansion,
or
08
sects, save the Roman Catholics and the tion to the eastern portion as available
occupied for=
for bringing into the market when the or palace will take the place

High

‘wise, wg assume the same, and let, it pass,

Many of the brethren, trip, and the words poor John Fitch was |m
were educated in Mission Colleges, some called mad for uttering, came true.
are graduates. of the Calcutta University,
There is a Catalpa treein front of the | n taken into the mow below, seem to
and with warm hearts and ready hands they mansion, which was planted by Mr. Fulus welcome, aud invite us to’ another
might accomplish much for Christ. -We
ton. Near if, 1s an Osage orange set out ly and the same glad shout as of old.

AF When Agents receive premimms, no pei entage

Ere long a drop of erystal dew

near

lineament,

in

y

tle, restful, round

quite another question. Without attempt: tain of praise. The more moderate priced
g to fell shu Uo wevétiwe ‘accept the ad-' houses, were, as usual, well filled, but at the

earnestly ahd eagerly for the outpouring of Georgetown, in the ‘presence of President antage on the grotnd that railroad corpor‘| the holy spirit. The glorious news from Scot<| Jefferson, Secreiary Madis
‘and a large tions
lvance ‘the ' fare, answer
land, England and América made, men, ask number of members of Congiss,he exhibit- ur complaint ts
alleging that they underseriously the reason why such a ‘blessing ed models of improved torpedoes.”
nd their business, and so when they recould not be enjoyed in Calcatta. This re-"
Mr. Fulton had a repository here, where- duce it by reason of competition, ‘or other.
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the whirl that ran over ler, when ** she felt the fest froits of their
in her body that she was healed of that | $: 9.

ir S. “Beparent,

was
and

3

MARK

:

:

5: 24-434.

4

—

TT

derived from his wonderful truths vere suf-

ficient to attach vast maltitudes of people
to him. In addition to this was the popular expeetation of What he would undertake

for

the

redemption

of

Israel:

to re- bboks ; moral and benevolent enterprises
‘What a challenge! What a are cr iippled, and missionary efforts are
80. The touch of this woman was felt ceive it.”
by Christ. He recognized the loss of Healing precious. promise! Hof glorious the as- weakened for, the fack of funds, because
there are so many people who love tobacco
4
:
power ‘ immediately.” The woman had ro surance!
Let not the chusch longer stand as if better than they love God, and the souls
sooner touched his garment ' than she was
But God'sees it all,
healed; but she was vot. healed before Je- amazed and confounded before such a prop- of their felloswmen.
and
shows
his
disapprobation
in various
osition,
and
inthe
face
of
such
opportusus knew that the hand of faith had touched him. Itis evident that it was not by, pities, Let us ‘‘prove” the Lord. He ways. And 1think when he poured -out
us to. He waits to “‘open the win- such a signal blessing on the non-tobacco
any virtue in his garment, but by his direct wantg
users, who formed the Woman's Crusade,
| volition, that he healed her.
e knew dows” and tlood the ‘earth with salvation.
he was only proving what he would be
W.L.N.
what was done and met the act as if it was
“I glad to do, if the whole church. would only
done openly before his face. He héaled.
“lcome up to the standard, and learn to
“there shall

from notice, when Jesus spake...

synagogue. The people attended him in
rowds. The charm of his presence was
irrésistible.
He could not be alone, The
multitudes thronged him, so that, as we
sometimes find, it was necessary for him to
‘send them away.” Cariosity excited by
his miracles, fame and new appeals to his
‘benevolence and power, nd the satisfaction

The

and

virtue

that

healed

responded

her

disease

which Christ, at that time,

The

to

was the power
in

z

* manhood to see.

more sewstbly than

faith.

tobacco is a filthy and” degrading habit, un-

consequent suffering, (6) the expense, (7)
the aggravation of, instead of relief from,
her disease,
(8) her hearing about Christ and

to

be

excluded

from

the

sanctuary. (3) It had been the occasion,
through the mal-practice of her physicians,
of aggravated sufferings.
(4) Her malady bad
made
her poor.
(5) It had
brought her to the point of despair, so that
her present was one of weakness anid poverty, her future of increased want

and

suf-

fering, with death as the only relief.
This
must be ranked as another of those .incurable cases which invited help from the
power and compassion of Jesus. Her approach to Jesus may be studied as an aid
in coming to him for spiritual healing.

while

‘The denials of those
she kept still, and

searching glance of Jesus

fear and tremble.
taining

help

was

proaching theft.

caused

her

the
to

She feared to be discova

little

tion.” She saw that she was not hid, and,
-.coming, fell down at the feet of Jesus, tell-

“draiv near td me,

\

v

of the

hearer to re-

The object of
drew her out
to declare how
for her. This
of faith. They

saw, its power-and, how valuable

it ‘was to

him who thas rewardéd it.
And he said
unto her, “Daughter, thy faith hath made
thee wjole; go in peace.”. What tenderness here marks the bearing of our Lord!
He calls her ‘‘daughter,” bids her remember how much she owes to. her faith, con-

ceive and appropriate it to himself. Many'a sinner has heard of Jesus and said,
“If I do but touch the hem of his garment firms her health, bids her ‘‘go in peace. Li
I shall be made whole,” but has yet never How much of the goodness of the Lord ‘she
been cured. Many in the Sabbath schools would never have known, had ‘she been
Her conof the church are in just this position. They allowed to depart unobserved.
need to say, “TI will arise and go to hii. ji fession and his blessing. were necessary for
So now the believer nceds to
This afflicted person, hearing of Jesus, re- her peace.
solved to go and touch his garment.
(3) throw off secrecy, come out before the peoShe executed her purpose.
It was fot ple and confess that he has touched the
I will strengthen
enough to say, while she did nothing. hem of Jesus’ garment.
deepen his
There were obstacles in her way.
Some of his faith, confirm his pardon,
the difficulties seemed great, But none were joy and enlarge his usefulpess.
-insurmountable.

Besides,

great

motives

« impelled hier. She h#d everything to gain
by approach to Christ. So it is- now with

@ ommunicatrons.

those who kfiow. of Jesus, who believe in
his saving grace, but who have not made
. it, by personal approach to him, their own.
The pride of the heart, the fear of ridicule,
the remarks of society, the world with its
sinful indulgences and gains all stand in
the way to block the path to Christ. “How
can I go to Jesus, and not meet, these opposing influences,” many
say while they

Income

1
”

or Increase ?
mend

At the foot of page 234, in’ the Star of
July 29, is a paragraph which is suggestive.

Whether

it suggests

the

truth,

and

“the whole truth,” is the question.
It reads thus: ‘‘Proportion your giving to
Jesus,”is what every teacher should replyto
your
income, or God will proportion your
those of his class who think of the evils to,
wait.

*¢ Consider the motives for

pe overcome, if they

went

This

woman

timid

by nature,

but

going

t2

be

Christians.

to Jesus,

She was

will

strong in purpose;

affrighted on the one hand, but braver far
on the other. She met the throng, passed
through it, found it éven ready to part that
she might each her Lord and get healed,
. and so-executing her purpose,

as Mathew

says, “the hem

*‘ touched,”

of his

gar-

| ment.” The act proved less difficult than
she thought. ' Obstacles vanished as she
went to Jesus. So it always is. ' Our souls
are cowardly, magnifying difficulties in the
way to righteousness which, as we press on
dn that way, are found to be trifles.
What

this. woman did literally, the: soul who
knows that Jesus will bless, pardon and renew, should do also, go to Jesus and touch
|
‘him. That negrness is necessary.
to
her
was
imwee
29, The consequenc

diate restoration to health. ' Conceive of

gentleman -or man of culture. Although
many confess that it is an unhealthy and
foolish habit, a large proportion of our male

use tobacco.

But if* a woman

Since I have proved by my own experience,

and seen it proved by others,
the. drunkards

now

possesses such

wonderful

especially by

reformed,

that Jesus

preach Christ

in

the people

were poor and took a long time to build up

after the Rain.
rn

might

that wilderness country, where
_| churches ableto meet

—

the

* | pustor.
He Semingly
- BY JOSEPH FULLONTON.
po
to
any
invitations
In the twelfth. chapter of Ecclesiastes, |
[

wants

could

of their

never

say

son why a woman might
as well as a man, if she
herself and everybody
ought to. But all agree
deal better off without it,

not use tobacco
could only bring
else to think she
that she is a great
therefore she has

income to your giving.”

Is our
income the true standard by
which to estimate our ability and duty to
give? In many, perbaps in a majority of
cages, iL would be “lawful” and correct.
Bae in very many other instances it would
be (morally) unlawful, not to say igh

things through Christ which strengtheneth
me,” even conquer an evil appetite or break

off an evil hajt.

Only, 1 must first realize

that I am wrong,

and

then,

through

faith

women and

ministers

must not

use it, for.

very
The

Midnapore

Chapel

tains twelve acres, and

thick cactus hedge
high. The cactus

thorns
When

and
this

is surrounded

a

good

hedge is in full

magnificent

compound con-

from four
is fringed

makes
sight.

by a

to ten feet
with sharp

protection.

bloom,

it isa

Within the encloguge

are about sixteen houses of the native
Christians (mud . houses with the attached
roofs, a little yard attached to each),~
five good wells, two tanks, and fruit
shade trees all around.
Oae side

along the public road,

and

in one

and
lays

corner

of it, is the chapel,a substantial brick build-

ing, with verandas on every side.
In
the vear of this and connected with it, is
the Printing Establishment.

The

contrast between . native Chris

tians and their heathen countrymen, never
seems so greatas on the Sabbath.
Then
the chapel is wearly filled with "neatly-

down deep in the human, mind, there isa
consciousness of something wrong about dressed, happy-leoking
people.
Their
the babit. Something which “is not becomfaces have a waked-up, earnest looR, and
ing in a Christian. Isit not so? Is it not,
at least, a questionable

indulgence?

What

good does it do a man to spend such a large

portion of his time, as many do, in smokwith

its

either

disagreeable

polluting

the

air

oder,.or spitting

they drink in what they hear, and show
that they understand the word, by their
original

ready

answers,

They

prostrate

themselves in prayer before the one living
and

trme

God, the

hymn

preaching, until he stopped entirely,
for about twelve years, Four years preand the sunshine. But wvexpéctedly the
vious to his death,he again felt it his duty to
skies are again veiled in blackness, the
preach, and was enabledto fully enter the
gtorm comes and the gloom is the more dis.

of praise rises

sweetly from their Jips, and the little chil-

work with all his former zeal and love for
souls, and many were led to rejoice in the
love of Christ through his labors in Mjinne-

piriting because of the bright vision of bean.
ty it has blotted out.

It is’ much so ‘figuratively in civil affairs,
The friends of freedom and right obtained
a glorious triumph in the election of Mr,
Lincoln to the Presidency in 1860. It was
the death knell of slavery. The southern
States saw it and were in awful consterna-

sota. . He

his ministry

persons,

and

doubtless

more than that’ number were converted under a5 preaching.
very good-health.

Ile enjoyed
:

generally

The victors were almost astonished

aj what they bad done.
was a seeming disposition, if not to retract,
to explain and apologize at the sacrifice
of cardinal principles. But as God would
have

it,

after
a little

manliness

and

vacilating,

darkness

there

infataated

entirely recovered. Eight days

preceding

his death, he took

cold, and

finally went down “like the grass which is
to-day - and to-morrow is burned in an

was

oven.” He was calm and peaceful, and
died with his harness on, for he preached

centuries ago.

the evening before he was taken sick.
His fuaeral services were largely attend-

:
some two

lung never

farther con-

virtue for the

So in England
The

baptized during

over one thousaid

In the spring of 1872 and 73 hé had quite
bard
attacks of pneumonia and his right
For
a time there

tion.

Charles

I. was

ed by the

citizens of

Sauk

Rapids.

Fu-

overthrown, But a few years later all
neral sermon by Rev. M. D. Everest, astraces of this victory were lost in the restosisted by Rev. S. Hall, off the Congregationration “of his unworthy son. The, clouds
al church.
Com.
had returned after the rain. Right, however, still lived. The people arose in their
Humble Fip—
nfight and by a revelation overtarned the
throne

day att Midnapore.

moved to Sank Rapids, Minnesota.
He
went into business and gradually left off

rain. Tedious “storms last days. Then
the clouds are lifted and; drivep away. All
rejoice in the splendid glory of the calm

power to save, I flict and victory.

in Christ and earnest effort, I have power,
smokes the weed, she 18 looked upon as
disgraced, which proves, to my mind, there and it is my duty to conquer my sins.
RabpicaL:
is something bad about it. For I see no rea-

ing or chewing,

condemned.
She illustrates one side “of
secret discipleship, It is not manly, not
honorable, ‘nor honoring our. Lord.
We
must not seek the Lord by stealth. “With
the mouth confession is .made unto salva-

by heartily laying hold of what T say, and
appropriating it to yourselves.”
The
truth of the Savior is received and applied
- only
. after a purpose

ap-

She had not asked for his

(2)
She resolved fo go to Jesus, for ing him ‘‘all the truth.”
~.she ‘said, “If I may touch but of his Jesus was thus gained. Ile
clothes, I shall be whole.” Faith jn Jesus of her seclusion, and Jed her
should be followed always by a puxpose of great things he had ‘done
approach to him, for bis call to evely
one gave the people a new view
ig, *‘ come unto me,” or

dishonest,

help, but had goneand taken it. Now she
is about to be discovered, and, she fears,

if

will save those who come to him.

use of

Spirit into the world to help our infirmities.

population

before her,

- she could only see him she could be healed.
Hearing of Christ precedes faith in him.
Herce the duty of all believers to preach
Christ.
Hence our duty, if we have heard,
to believe that Jesus can, and that Jesus

thatthe

to do good, and -died to save his people’
from their sins, and now sends the Holy

‘people which stand by I said it, that they
may believe that thou hast sent me.” Here

she bad touched him.

Faith comes by hearing. How shall men
Believe in him of whom they have not
heard 7? Common report preached to her of
Jesus, and she believed, as she heard of his

and follow

becomingjn any one who pretends to be a* have learned to believe that I can ¢ do all

Notice (1) that ** she had heard of Jesus.” ered, because she felt that her way of ob-

wonderful works and tender mercy, that

we do,

den results.
81. TheThe disciples took his words in their learned to do what all good and well edusimplest and most literal sense.
They did cated - people concede to be right,—let
not, see, therefore, any propriety in the it alone.
We often hear it remarked that profanity,
question he asked. The Savior was walking in the midst of a throng who crowded’ drunkenness and
vulgarity
seem
bad
close against him, and, of course, he was enough in a man, but in a woman, oh, how
frequently touched.
Luke says, that it degrading ! Whyis it so? Because women
was Peter who made answer to Christ, and
are supposed to be more moral and religadds also, that it was
not until after jous than men; and they ought to be, for
‘“all denied,” thathe said what he did. they are less exposed to temptation. And
Public
The woman had retreated a little from Je- the world expects more of.them.
sus, but was not out of sight in the crowd. opinien frowns more severely on the womThe denials of which Luke speaks were an who does wrong, than on the man who
made by those nearest to Jesus. Hence the is guilty of the sarge offense.
Now apply this theory, if you please, to
woman was not reached by the question of
the nse of tobacco. Public opinion says
Jesug,so as to'be’called on to say whether

~ to Jesus, (10) the touching of his garment. The disorder from which she suffered was counted uncleanness by the Jewish
law. Lev. 15:25. (1) It had afflicted her for
twelve years. (2) It caused her, under

cross,

circumstances to the apostles, and to the
‘people near him.
Jesas prayed at, the
tomb of Lazarus, and said, ‘I knew that
thou hearest me always; but because of the

ndt know of this hidden faith, with its hid-

his miracles of healing, (9) her approach

the Jewish law,

He introduces, by. this question, the

the

Christ,” who pleased not himself, But lived

—

for the sake of bringing to light this secret

the

is a parallel case.of speaking for ‘the same
purpose. Not for his own information,
but for the sake of the people who
§tood by
he said, “Who touched my clothes?’ "
He
knew who touched him.
~The people did

tion, (4) her attempts te obtain cure, (5)

‘“xleny self, take up

merit of it. ‘“ Who touched ‘me ?” was a
question asked not for his information, but

this secret act as was necessary to show

ple followed and thronged him,” though
now they accompanied him especially to
see him raise the little daughter of ‘Jairus.
25-28. For an example of rapid condentation in biblical narration these verses can
not be excelled.
The number “of things
told in them is noticeable. * They are (1)
the person, (2) her disease, (8) its dura-

enough

Were it a common practice, indulged in
by people of all grades in society, from the
lowest even unto the highest, among the
cultivated and refined, as well as the ignorant and degraded,” we should realize,

He turned about to sec whom he
had blessed, and to give such publicity to

Hence, ever,** much peo-

be room

—

her

disposition to fowee him into some political | bebalf.
movement
was even
now
taking on
strength.
Besides, the ‘ character of Jesus,
independent of his outward. works or
teachings, was magoetig. The influente of
his presence was powerful and charming.
He was one in appearance whom it réfreshed

not

. Tobacco.

her touch,

exerted

things, that they

S.P.B.

preach, bowever
and ‘blighted her financial prospects?
has she “withheld” until i ‘‘tendeth to what they are “going to doin heaven. Or ‘Solomon exhorts the youth to remember, bad the roads, or sf Lol the place, or
‘| will they, as some predict. we all shall do, their Creator. This is urged before the "busily occupied. His sell-forgetful labors
poverty ?”
j
‘When the church shall come up to a leave all their sins and pet idols with their gloom, difficulties and sorroWs of advanc-’ were abundantly blest and owned of God,
pious standpoint of financial service, then corruptible bodies in the River of Death?
ing years and old age come. Youth is as amply shown by the mary that believed
The use of tobacco is an expensive habit. represented
great blessings may be expected. Mal, 8:
as a season of brightness, when and were baptized ‘and joined ‘the church
and who are now at work for Christ, either
Millions
of
dollars
find
their
way,
every
|
10. Glorious revivals will move forward
great darkness does not, come, and if there
‘like a conquering army. Copious showers yedr, into the till of the tobacconist,, which are some storms, it is long bright and pleas- on earth or passed on before to greet him
of grace will fall upon the fields of Zion, ought fo go for something’ better. Honest ant, the clouds not returning after” the dn the other side of the river.
Soon after Ghar Seminary passed out
a
ensuring a rich harvest. God will “pour” debts remain unpaid; poor children go un- rain.
of
the hands” of the, Fréowill Baptists he
upon the church of *‘His fullness” until educated, or suffer for the want of ‘useful
The clouds literally return after the

Or liké to have some smoking. diving tell me

‘er touching the hem, or better, ** the fringe
She sank back a little
‘| of his garment.”
- ways into the crowd, and was disappearing

24. Jesus, In this lesson, is on hs way
to the house of Jairus, the ruler of the

.

for happi-

must carry away.
The joy of her heart
did not unlock her lips. She withdrew aft-

NOTES AND HINTS.

”

and

to speak there before the people, and to
tell-her secret.
What she had gained she
had gained by stealth, and by stealth she

ed him were made whole.

>

friends,

was’ sived. for

come to Jesus openly, not was she, réady

:

Text :—And as many as touch=

GoLpex

to her

look after the cause. Has the church ever in the past, a Christian experience, they
given until she has ‘wasted her substance” ave on the sure road to heaven. I would

ness in life. © She could again appear; in
the house of the Lord. But she did not

COS

POWER OVER DISEASE.

She

pleasant thing.

usefulness

¥

a

»

healed.

were ended.

QUESTIONS AND NOTES BY PRO¥.J. A. HOWE.
(For Questions sée Lesson Papers.)
.
;
hae

or any one alse.
;
This is not a rare case. There. are
a
thouare cursed
“Yo bave rabbed me.” ‘Ye are
Had
sunds
who
love
‘their
filthy,
spitting
habit,
| be ashamed.”
the
h
speaket
whom
‘Of
She | with a curse.”
better
than
God
and
holiness.
Yet
they
prophet
this?
Is
the
church
suffering
a
suffering
of
Twelve years
se, because they have had, some time |
Clouds
Life was hefore her, a bright financial curse to-day? If so, it is well to su

plague.” Ccneeiveof her gladness,”
she been rewarded for her effort?

School Lesson. —Aug. 23.

Si

was one
of
| was new,
voted
ministers
of
Chtist
who
young men may be trained so that they
may make “workmen that needeth not to not at the promises of God, but endured all

Maced a “good Biblical sctiool,

merase”?
3

of another

son

of Charles

I. and

seftled the

prerogative of the people

over

unjust

unfaithful

land,

and

rulers in

that

|

All laborers in the Lord's harvest field
need to learn well the lesson

Behold the young convert.

there is a slacking

are not kept on Christ,

yet we think we
might say,

on

God

“1

do so much.
w

Milton's

The

pen

* Paradise

Lost.”” Ah! poor pen! thou conldst not
have made a dot to an “‘i” or a cross to a
“t” if Milton's band had not moved thee.
The preacher could do nothing if God had

not

helped him.

The ax might ery, «I

have felled forests, I have made the cedar
bow its head, and laid the stalwart oak in
the dust.” No,thou didst not ; for if it had nos

of hands, minds

hearts

reliance

- Oh! what poor little things we are, and

All is love, joy, peace and hope. It should
continue.
It might with watchfulness and
faith, and with faithful Qhristiansto help.
But how oftey there is a failure in those
or some othef way. Clouds gather over
the mind and there is darkness and difficulty.
Churches
have
glorious
refresaings.
Sinners come to Christ, meetings are full,
and all seems bright and fair. But alas,
alas,

humble

of humility

for the
perhaps for all coming time.
prosperous
issue
of
their
work.
Here
are
In spiritual af irs there
are sad illustrasome good thoughts on this subject, from
tions of the same fact. The clouds return
Spurgeon :

after the rain.

and of

wander, "| been for the arm that wielded thee, even a

bramble would have beem {oo much for
faith is weak,
love cold, works cease,
thee to cut down. Shall the sword say, “I
seeret prayer is neglected, family altars are
won the victory, ¥ shed the blood of the
thrown down, social meetings thinly attewlmighty, T caused the shield. to be
cast
ed and Zienw's ways mourn. The clouds
away”? No, it was the warrior who with
have returned after the rain. And this his courage and might made thee of service
mainly because the people would have it so. in the battle, but apart from this thou art
“What I say unto you, I say unto alk
less than nething. Ju all that God doth by
watch.”

AGreat

us let. us continue te give him

Fire in Iowa.
Et LP- h>k

We bave often beard of great fires, but we

about the filthy juice! 1know of nothing
have in Iowa a greater fire by far than any we
which halt pays for the loss of health and dren are here too, and the mothers take | have ever witnessed or seen described. We
great pains
to have thems look clean ad
injary done the nervous system, especially| 5
have leamed of figes burning for days and
nice.
of those who early acquire the habit. Many
even for weeks, but this one has been burnOutside, in fall view, the heathen multhink it creates either ingthe user or his
ing for years, and the flames have never as
descendants a thirst for other stimulants. titudes pass bys up-country people from yet gone out, or even been checked to any
mountains,
At any rate, drinking men almost always the region of the Himalayi
great extent. Some efforts are being put
with
weary
step
swesting
wid
swellering
nse tobcco. Bat whether it leads tp drunkforth, but it is too meeh like pouring water
d 'd
These ‘people on coal ofl, it burns faster. We can hardly
enness or not, there is about iobaeto, a
certain kind of intoxication, which makes are dressed im nondescript fitting garments call this an accidental, intentiona!, or even.
the user a slave to habit, and thousands and bear on their hands bundles of winter careless five. Itisa thoughtless fire, a fire
The men are large<and well
there are: to-day who sincerely wish they clothing.
burning net from a match, but from the
were free from its fhiraidom.’
as all formed, and the wemen are often very awful intoxicating ewp. Little by little the
can see that it is with a poor grace that handsome, with regular chiseled features, young man commences bis drinking. Persuch an one can preach to the slaves of fair complexion, and fine eyes, and a fig- haps with eider or wine, and finally nbthdrink, about their “bondage, I may be justi- urc that akmost any American woman ing is strong. enough, until death brings him
These are all Juggernaut
fied in saying that*the Christian church of might envy.
to conoucisness.of ‘his condition. Some
to-day is crippled ini her onward progress, pilgrims, and may be seen, I think, any people, evens those that profess to be Chrisand weakened in her conflict with intem- day in the year. Their faces always have tians, hold that a small dram once or twice
Other people a day will not injure any, one, and that there
perance, by this same bondageto Sin, on. a hungry, unsatisfied look.
the part of its members.
For, if a man who of all kinds are going and coming con- is no partieular arm in it. Such people
professes to have a perfect Saviour to help tinuglly, with a mixture of carts and an- should determine whether they can make
him,:can not deny himself, ;,and overcome imale. Just by the gateway on each side themselves. acceptable to God, and drink
his *eppetite for that which injures him, are magnificent old trees, in the shade of death to their soul, and influence others to
how can ‘he sinner be expected to conquer which people are often sitting. Under one do the same.
his desire for intoxicating beverages? It of them, a brick and mortar platform was
The moderate drinker: are the worst. Will
ago.
It is called the burning flames ever be checked ? What
is this yielding to self-gratification; this built many years
tampering with little sins, on the part of Bhagabat’s throne, because one of our can we dos? Prayers are being constantly
many, which is eating the life blood out native preachers almost took np his: abode offered to God for aid, and he has promised
of the Christian church. For it contains a there, to be always in réadiness to speak a to hear prayer. But yet we cannot see that
species of idolatry which stands between work for Christ to the weary traveler who the flames are checked, or that any adequate
stopped fo’ rest. Our native preachers effort is eing feet forth to stop them.
the soul and God's blessing.
a word for any one
See that poor man sitting there, puffing stand there now, with
E. €,
away at his pipe, and wondering why God who will hear.
21st. The
figrce, hot winds are over.
does not bless him. The times are ‘hard,
ri Daniel H. Miller.
and money is scarce, and things do not go The rains have§et in, but the heat is still
right. There is his boy who, uses more to- no less, for the in on the heated: earth is |
Elder Daniel H. Miller was born ee. 14,
a hot
bacco than his father,drinks cider as though something like water poured on
1811,
in .the Township of New Lyme,
long athirst, and recklessly plunges into brick, warm and steamy. But this will
Ashtabula
county, Ohio.
He married
petty indulgences, with a nervous restless- soon be past, and the ground will get
Miss Lydia L. Johnston, of ‘Johnson,
cooled
off.
In
the
meantime,
and
all
the
ness which puzzles his father to.underThey were the
stand. He has talked to him until talk- time, we have so much happy work. going Trambul County, Ohio.
parents
of
two
sons
and
threé
daughters.
ing seems to do no good, rather harm. He on, that there is. no leisure to enjoy disTheir
sons
are
dead.
comforts.
Just
before
the
rains
began,
the
has prayed for him until he has come to
- His wife is left to mourn the loss of a
the conclusion that, in this particular case, boys and 1 were very busy, out of school
good
Christian husband and his daughters
urs, in getting all their hedges made
the *“ Lord's hand is shortened sthat it can
an
affectionate
father, He experienced red
repaired,
so
that
they
could
start
not ‘save, and his ear heavy, thatit can |
with the prospect
of keeps ligion: when ten years old, and united with
not hear,” forgetting that his iniquities gardens,
their vegetables from
cows and the C. Baptist church in his native town;
have separated between “him and his God. ing
goats.
This
was
all
happily
done,
and a bit he did mot remain long with that
He does not stop to’ consider that God's
eye has seen him, every year, spend more gate td each of their yards made and set. church, for he found that his views of the

the

praise;

80 shall he continue his presence with our
efforts ; otherwise re will take from us his
site, and so we shall be left as weak men.
}

“ The True Spirit. *
A convert in India, entreated te give up
the Christian religion, said:
“I love Jesus Christ because he loveth
me,. and I must obey him.

Even if I knew

that-heaven were full, and ihere was no
#som for me, 1 should still love him; and

Jive for his honor and glory.”

Efforts were

made to convince him by argument.
He
said, * Should they bring sophistical arguments whieh I could not amswer I should not
be troubled. T have an inward experienee of

tbe: love of Christ which ean: never be shak-

enor remeved I” His relatives wept over
him as geing to perditiom.
He said te the
missionary, ‘ Threats I can bear; arguments de not shake me; but the hardest
thing to bear is the persecution of tears, It
almost breaks toy heart

to hear

them,

not evem for this can I leave Christ.”

but

Oth-

er converts and inqairers in his native village were told that heswas about to return

to Lis oll faith,

He said,

*“ Should 1 go

back they would all'be discouraged. I thanke
God that he has helped me to stand firm for
theirsakes. No, if my own soul were not

worth saving, I would cling to Christ, in

orderto bring them to him also!” Sacely,
this 3 the spirit of primitive consecration

and endurance.

i

;

Depravity~
When asked if I believe in total depravity, my reply is: I believe men are sinful;
that they need a change of heart and a new

ation in Christ Jesus. But I do not say
There
of him that he is totally depraved.
is not an essential or faculty of our being
Anger, intrinsithat in itself is wrong.
cally and of itself, is right; so are combativeness, love for our fellow men, the

imagination, and every moral

power.

It

is in building up our personality and forming characters that the failures of life appear. An artist takes his palette to make
a picture, All the pigments are genuine, *

¢rethren; but in “undertaking to make a picture, to
persons bring out foreground, middle-ground and
The *‘income” rule applies justly to the
that were organized as the . Freewill Bap- distance, to have atmosphere, light and:
class
meeting,
two
man whdse income (whether it be salary
of the young ‘men spoke decidedly like con- tist church of New Lyme. He commenced life, he fails utterly. The difficulty is nog
or otherwise) , is his. property and his Yy-- ing the Bible and. other good books. And verts. ‘It seems that two of the church preaching at the ‘age of twenty-two yoars,
deal
with the pigments, but In the uaskilifu
great
a
Bo
ing.: But liow about the man who has his the Lord knows he will
and such was the fruit
of hig labor that he" combination and use of them.
The alphaboys
‘had
‘#faade
them
special
subjects
of
a
get
to
willingly,
more
much
property vested in city lots or wild farther, and
was
ordained
‘an
évangelist,
October
15,
immoral
an
almost
not
is
seem
more
There
many
;
bor
right.
and
all
is
bet
land, with no income, but an outgo for quid of tobacco than to attend a prayer prayer
1836,
within
the
bounds
of
the
Ashtabula.
have
books
persuaded
to
be
Christians.
One
of
the
nasty
what
Yet
it.
his
And
letter
duty.
religious
taxes; which property is increasing at the meeting, or do a
Q. M., by a council composed of Elders been written, Music is all right, yet it bas
boys,
Brown
Adams,has
begged
to
go
to
the
things
many
without
do
to
“Willing
is
rateofitwenty-five per cent. per annum? wife
Joshua Fowler, George Colliny, ‘Sathuel beer used to cater to the basest paksions.
which she really needs, rather than have bazar at night to the preaching stands, and Wire and others.
What should he give?
:
By faulty combination’ men build charachas
begn
admitted
to
the
Theological
class.
so
it
had
has’
he
for
Ts not the old sin of the Jews staining him ** out of tobacco”
. His ministerial work was nostly within ters which are fit neither for spiritual life
the fair facé of the church to-day? How long and used it so freely, that now if he Pickering Brown is also in this class. ‘But
here."
many of our churches — and shall we in- is without it a day, he gets so cross, and they get only an hour a day; and that for the limits . of the ‘Ashtabula avd Geauga here not for communion with God
:
that
Beecher.
—
only
three
months
in
the
year.
Oh,
we
do
2
Nemig,
Ohio.
When
that
SOY,
after.
unstrung,
completely
so
are
nerves
his
clude ministers?— have honored God with
est.

@

money for his favorite indulgence

than for Samuel Dudley: and Joe Chadwick

the sapport of the gospel, and spend more the gates, ’
Abbe last scholars’
time in smoking than in praying, or read-

made

word did -'not agree with his
‘therefore, he wus one of the firs#

And

stealing into our

hard to be understood. It presents difficult
jes of various kinds. The help of commentators I have
deypting

‘ How can we take ourfill,
' ~
While the friends that we Jove the best
Thirst for its waters still?
How San we nestle close
the shelter of love and light,

‘While they are abroad in the storm,
In the durk and pitiless night?

"

as my

Imperfect

pictol 0
the Po
Sometate charged only
make a great .noise
send only small shot,

bestowed, At every perusal I do add something to my knowledge ‘of the Soriptures,

something to my veneration for ‘them, and,

snd longing in vain.

1 would hope,

those who shall come too late.

‘While the voices we love best

Love not the holy psalm.

bombshells.

Practical Christianity.

Here at the Father’s feet,
Close to us when we stand

are

‘The joy whieh for them we seek.
Holiest, make us wise,
:
That the love of our bearts may be
As the hand of an angel unseen,*
Drawing our loved to thee.

are aimed

money

pockets his usury

satisfaction’;

L

er

—

with

of

a smile

masons who built

every.

it had

mixed

band in hand, and religion

Sunday. When the church is open, as ours
ie, three or four times in the day, select for
yourselves those services, or even thaf serv-

ice, which you Lave reason to believe will
be the best tor you to attend, and use the
time so gained for doing as the Lord of the
day himself tells us to do inthe 6th chapter

room

up

would

Chbris-

entered

Adams

his diary,

—

the

disease

tpnate pastors caught the infection

in the

among brethren who live near the Lord,
and’ who are ever radiating from them an
influence that is at once hallowing and en-

it, of spiritual ozone into. the

daté

. of September 26, 1810, the following paraA
graph:
I have made it a practice for several
years to read the Bible through. in the
course of every year I usually devote fo
this reading the first hour afler I rise every
morning. As, inclading the Apocrypha, it
contains about fourteen hundred chapters,

goes forth

when this reading is for singlé days,

:

bi

;

the

among them he shall feel

nected with the

Noliness of your

at-

to
he

him-

their flare, may

EE

months, sus-

Plod.”

homes,

|

URING YOUR FA CE.
Send
Mailed Free.

mightiest

Agents Wanted

is ministration;

the commonest

divine service.—Geo. MacDonald.

is

a

ON,

NIVERSAL
INDIA

the
them with blessings that perish with
Daily communion with God, perusing.

fect trustfulnessin his goodness and love,
an upspringing and an odtfoing of the
oul after all that is pure and loyely and of

good report, —of what trauscendeat worth

are these! ** Great peace have they which
love thy law; and nothing shall offend

them."— Examaner and Chronicle.
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School

class.
All

which are as harmless as they

During

his

G2oD HOPE BUCHU
Of the Kidneys,

|

Of the Bladder,
Of the Urinary Organs.
It arrests “ Bright's Disease.”
Triumphs over ¢ Calculus ” and “ stone.”
It relieves pain in the back and hips.
' It restores wasted manhood to activity.
It maybe taken without fear ot evil results.

Myrtle.”

- - -

per year,

copy,

each,—payable

for

TY

NIVERSAL

ABYSSINIA SYRUP

For Wr
! Worms! Worms!
1t kills Kory dad’ dead! dead!
It drives
Worms out of the system.
1t 18 the foe of the Tabes Mesenterioa.
1t gives Thread Worms no chance atall.
It is a specific against Skin Worms.
Itis Somposed of strictly harmless ingredients.
While it destroys Worms, it injures no human

ZO cts.

s

The postage on a 8 ngle copy of the
or Myrtle, under . the
Little Star
and
new law, is 24 cents a year;
no more on 10 copies or any numbes
one
to
sent
when
10,
and
between one
address, than on a single one. The
ostage is payable at the- office of de-

:

The

Jvery.
uary.

volumes begin with Jan-

tissue,

application.

&&~ Some of the Worm Syrups do as much harm to

on

free

sent

be

AT LAST!

his

he

two

promising sons- sickened and died. - The
rief-stricken mother laid them out on their

the people who také them, as they do to the Worms.
| Beware of them. But rest assured that Abyssinia
Syrupis SAFE. S¥

NIVERSAL “***
wa
PORTO GMO
For Coughs and Colds.
For Sore Throats and Weak Lungs.
For Croup and Diphtheria.
¥or all Diseases of the Lungs.
For Catarrh in Head and Nasal Duct.
For Bronchitis and its kindred diseases.

for

ber

came—it

He

husband.

was

night. ‘How are my boys?” was the first
“Stay
‘‘Let me see them.”
question.
Day.
Lesson for the
said his wife, “I am in great
awhile,”
|
.
"
tly
@ Ge
trouble. Some years ago a friend lent me
of
very
but
s,
“perhap
jewels.” 1 took great care of them,
gome
pious
woman,
his A silly
are soft and shallow, hears the stirring words and at last began to prize them as my own.
fivse of her eloquent pastor ; ‘is roused, warmed, Since your departure, my friend bas called

soothed, exalted .—she thinks edified,—and
straightway she believes him« to be thie man
gent to do fier good.! She: gossto his study
in

so: how.much

bis words;

enjoyment

she

or she writes him a

I did
for them, but

like

not

part (with

to

“Wife!
them. Shall I give them up?
them
what a strange request is ‘this; give
up, and that instantly, this very might.
She took

Show me the jewels.”

the

rabbi

and
letter, and | pours out, her little soul=full of to the. bed, drew aside the curtain,
the . jewels,”
twaddle ubout her gratitude for what her said; ‘Husband; there are. wept:
>
dear pastor has done for’ her; how she * is The rabbi bowed bis head and
ns she
; ‘how
lifted ap™ ‘by ‘his instructio
J
ET
Pi
ro
oh
loves him as a friend | given !to be her guide
In a Sabbath school class, in which the
and comfort, and 50. on, and so on, more
touched upon the promise ‘of Herod
and worse, rauping into a mawkish senti- lesson
:
|
W rshi p, dis- {o the daughter’ of Herodias, the teacher
man-wo
‘mentality, a sickenin
it was tiue that: Herod ‘was
but very. dsked whether
gusting to'eyely sens le “pérson,
his vow, when it. would lead
keep
to
obliged
who
er,
prefich
y
‘worldl
heetar to a vain,
of John, the Baptist, “FE
beheading
the
to
od.”
feebgo
**
seeks only tormake his hearers
asked for his own head,
had
she
if
uess
ask
to
Such people never go to their pastor
felt himself ‘obliged
+ what they must oto be saved.” Its to Herod would not have
it," téplied a bright boy of’ ten or
keep
to
is
he
how
l
;
fee
they
good
how
him
tell.

“ exhiting "them, ‘filling them with joy. "twelve.

in very neat style setting forth, in a p! fain,

:

;

RACE

For Asthma #hd Pneumonia.

For children who suffer with Whooping Cough.
The BEST COUGH MEDICINE in the world.
“Porto Gimo ” is an East Indian prescription,
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It has been eminenily successful in the case of thou-

sands of sufferers from diseases of throat, lungs and
bronchial apparatis. It is pleasant to take, quick
in its action, and perfectly safe. Every family“Sught

to keep it in the house. —
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Is furnished with the most complete apparatus, and
managed by skillful cifemists. Night and day we are
turning out enormous quantities of these invaluable

brief way, an outline of our hisremedies. © The public call for them loudly. We
tory'as a denomination, its doc.spare no expense to, meet the demand wit! pure and
trinal basis, its church polity, and some
to reliable articles.
Jbenevolent institutions. They arc Aung things
learn, by
put into the hands ot those who woul
means of a few w ords, what are the Deculintiuge of
the F. Baptists. They will be sold a cost to those
who order them for this purpo se. Price—$a per 1000;
7 cts. per dozen,

50 cts. per 100;

YOU
MAY

Send orders to

I. D. STE WART,

ed, drew the curtain, and waited anxious-

ly

3

It is as safe for young children as for adults.

on money
No percentage is allowe:
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Sample copies will

We

of the drug in

see to the collection

its purity, and. who carefully ship it to us. Our
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communications = intended

Single

and his wife tenderly loved. Duty obliged
the rabbi to tike a journey to a distant

country.
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Papers,

cently published

whe

are efficacious, which

do their work magnificently, curing disease ard leav-
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publication
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All orders an1 d remittances for either
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biT
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A certain rabbi had two
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The Best Bitters ever made.
Restore Debilitated Constitutions.
Counteract Summer Lassitude.
Completely Cure Chills and Fever.
| Strengthen the system against Miasma.
Protect against entrance of Consumption.
Drive away Rheumatism and Gout.
Repair shattered and prostrated nerves.
Build up a healthful condition of
the whole body.
AG~ These Bitters are compounded of materials

These semi- monthlies are published
PRINTby the FREEWILL. BAPTIST
ING ESTABLISHMENT, are printed on
-paper of a very superior quality, and
their mechanical excellence is equal to
of their
other paper
that- of any

Riitherford, in one of his lettgrs, says,
Ave not
«I am homesick for heaven.”
Christians far oftener homesick for earth,

|- ;

=

J

Write immediately, to

Sabbath

“The

a

abiding and’ how rich are the fruits of the
Spirit in our hearts, when we compare

worthless
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Heaven.”

for

“Homesick

eternal and that do not
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It CurgS obstinate
A@~ There have been many worthless

|

as if it were a very
day, filling columns of the daily papers and afraid of heaven,
lonesome and unattract-4
with the details of suffering and sorrow! strange, distant,
men and women say in
The sowing and the reaping, the endless ive place ? Pious
world is not my home;” but
“This
words,
and
crowd
they
—how
things,
of
making
and long-looked-for volume of
-of
what they ought to mean ? TE long-talked
of the Free Communion Baptists has at
jostle and push one another, Tales of se- do they realize ought to be implied in the last History
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catorial erities,
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Ft

a

what personal.

the

But

satisfied the provincial authoriy sows he also reaps, Our readers in the
last twelve years. He most bap: maturity of manhood or womanhood are
the digoified discretion of the ‘gathering the results of early’ influences.
with the sincere courtesy of the The midsummer of their life ‘now’ reigus.

true gentleman.

Of others I do not speak

by name, but they helg¢make

my soni by

to Halifax a little regretful.

\

®.

4

be

must

answer

thoroughly
ties for the
pily blends
civil officer

Mid-summer.

|
not be thought quite full,
An.excellent New Hampshire pastor and
bé adKing David was most truly a royal psalm"| his widé-awake and high-keyed boy ‘joined
ist.
Heswas royal not alone in the sense of
the editor in a fishing excursion of three
mm
his
sovereignty
in civil affairs) but as .
days. The chief objective point was the
poet
also,
His
hymns
have in them the ex:
head of St. Margaret's bay, some more
cellence of ‘the highest poetic expression,
than twenty miles out, We started at six

for publication

briet and may

Editor, and all letters on
should be addressed to the

&eo., should
business, remittances of money,
dressed to the Publisher.
Pe

Cor a"

~ Rditorial

HALF wx, N. Si, Aug. 8, 1874.
The influx of visitors from the States:
helpsto make Halifax animated ‘and glad
just now.

They

are

unusually

numerous

If there is hat weather at
this season.
home, they certainly cscape it by coming

here.

We

no, sultry weather.

have had

Apait from the question as to bis inspira.
in the.morni ng, ina small and rough open
tion
in religious utterances, the fervor and
coach, with the regular appliances for fish- brilliancy of his imagination, bursting out
ing. We reached ** Mason's” in good sea- in magr.ificent song, is unquestioned.
son, and soon arranged a programme With
Judged by a sévere literary standard, he
“* Tom,” who is well known as a trustwor- ranks side by side with the great masters of
thy guide and an expert with the. rod, poetry of every age.
Virgil and Homer,
Tom Mason is a good fellow in his way,
Petrarch and Dante, Schiller and’ Gogthe,
and a thorough master of his business, He
Milton and Shakespeare, had not a truer
is just forty® years old, broad-shouldered, poetic fire, than that of David the Psalm ist,

Much of it is really cool! The temperature ranges this season lower than usual.
Fot the last few days it has run from 60 to muscular, wiry, tough, discreet, patient, His range of topics was immense. * The
70. In tue damp and foggy weather an kind, social, frank, without sham or pre- glory of God; the works of natu
the
‘overcoat is almost needful for comfort: tense, ready, in expedients, cares nothing progress of human lif: ; the manifest®ions
Warmer days are still predicted; but, un- for a wetting, can xow like a sailor, build a of character; and the solemnities ‘of the
léss they come speedily,” ¥ shall think of camp in the woods like an Indian, binds eternal
world,
are
themes
‘comcernHalifax as the city without a summer, and himself to serve his employers by a bargain
ing which ‘he
wrote. *He
delighted
in which May and September reach across as an Arab binds himself do friendliness by to sing of the beauties of the natural world.
the fervgbing months “aud clasp: friendly eating salt with a visitor, and,’ though he ‘Therefore, looking abroad upon the face of
nn
bands.
seriously overworks the W in his pronunci- nature, and admiring the -season “of bloom
Visitors from the States are greatly in- ation, he can be an entertaining- talker. and fruit, he said,
‘*Thou hast made
clined to complain of the hotels here. They We were to try the salmon pools in one riv- summer,”
;
contrast the best of them with the magnifi- er on the first day, visit those on another
We may well break forth in the same ex~ cent public houses in New York and Chi- river, together with, several trout streams clamation; standingas we do now in the
cago, and indulge in disparaging remarks.
and ponds, on the second, let down the midsummer.
The diadem of beauty is up| the brow of nature to-day. Everywhere
‘ And those who have visited St. Jobm and hooks for cod in the bay on the morning of ‘on
been guests at the new Vietorin there, find the third, show the blue-noses how tq make we see the displays of transcendant lovelilater |
a fresh ground for flinging gibes even at a real Rhode Island, clambake. at
ness.
The meadows are beauteous with
the Halifax and International here, and for hour, and then ride home by stage in the grasses; the fields are rich with harvests;
Thus we were to “go, step, by and the orchards carry their boughs full of
declaring that one can’t get decent accomevening.
city.
the
in
fate
ble
step,
from
the newer and more doubtful fruit. We logk through nature now W&y
respecta
modations and
There is some reason for these complaints, operations to these more familiar and cer- to nateeg’sfod. So, reasoning from effect
>but some . weakness and folly in them as tain, so as,in any event, to ‘escape total fail- to cause, and from the things created to the
well. The best hotels are indeed only fair- ure. A part of the third day's. operations almighty Creator, we say concerning the
ly good. They are not large ; they are not was interfered with by the rain,but we rode Lord, **Thou hast made summer.”
Bimtire to the eye either without or with- home, as we had planned, in the cool of
1t is not required that we should be wel
; the tables have nothing that suggests the evening.
ponte
read in philosophy, or that we should be
ri dod the attendance is of -an ordinary
But what of the experiences and the suc- apt students to science, in order to appresort ; the neatness is not conspicuous; and cess?P—What of them ? Why, much, and in ciate the beauties of summer, or to have
. the prices are high enough to pay for a many ways, of course.
We tcamped our minds led to think of the -all-wise and
good thing.—But no other tourists are so through”the woods; leaped over rocks; benevolent Creator. The material world is
Go where you sprafig around or into mud-holes; crossed
exacting as the Amerieans.
itself our instructor. Every intelligent and
will, they are conspieuous for their freedom streams in a boat that threatened to turn her
religions mind beholds in’ the luxuriant
in spending money and their emphatic de- keel upward, or on slippery stones that landscapes which this season of the year
mand for luxury in travel and hotel fare. rolled over under the feet ; set the perspira- spreads forth,
the workmanship of a
They require the best, and expect to pay tion flowing till the clothes were saturated thoughtful and kind God. The argument
for it. They are generally in a hurry, and and the collars utterly collapsed; faced the of natural theology is now presented to us
-are bent on crowding more sight-seeing, strong breeze till the chills came like ‘with very special emphasis. We mark the
more luxurious apartments, more magnifi- threats of an ague-fit; got hungry enough evidences of an infinite design. Adaptation
cent dinners,more grand evening entertain- to have salt beef ani hard bread seem a and harmony are now particularly manicigars, more wide- luxury ; thirsty enoughto welcome spring. fested.
ments, more choice
The _sun warms the earth, and
awake daily papers, and more loudness and water, scooped up inan improvised birch- ripens grains and_ fruits; the oceans send
dash—not to say more audacity, free criti- bark dipper, with an audible murmur of up clouds of vapor from which rains fall upcism and swagger—into one month than satisfaction ; and tired enough fo fall asleep on distant lands, to refresh and fertilize;
I do mot while seated on a cushion of spruce boughs
ether "people put into three.
the winds bear abroad the clouds: and all
mean by this to disparage my own country-

men: 1 have a high respect for the yankee,

spread on amoss bank, and leaning against

a forest tree.
whether home-bred or westernized; but I
But what of the success >—Success! Why,
question whether he is not unwisely extrayv- ¢ isn't that question answered yet?
Well,

*

agant in his play as he is mischievously pre-

suming in his speculations and intense in
his work.—But this demand for better hoand, the best

tels in Halifax is reasonable,
citizens here

are

rising

to

repeat

and re-.

spond to this demand, as a means of saving
the city's credit and bringing money into its

purse.
There is not a great supply of first class
private boarding-houses ; the few’ 4hat exist can not be readily fonnd by a stranger;

but it is my good fortune to be able to speak
in a private way of one, known through a
month's experience in it, that is every way

excellent in the management,

and whose

doors open to let oneat.ence into the very
T* shall leave it,
atmosphere of a home.
three days hence, with both gratitude and
regret, and I shall not plague its estimable

managers by sending’ a ash

of “applicants

to their door through any public statement
That is someof their street and Aumber,

thing to be whispered privately into the
ear of special friends ¢who meditate a sojourn in this provincial capisal. .
Do

I need to speak

of

the fishy element

entering into tae life of Halifax? It-is not a

blisters:

then, we raised big

on the

hands

in rowing; we tired the arms in managing the lines till every muscle and bone in

them ached clean through;

we

smashed

three borrowed fishing-rods by catching the
hooks: in neighboring trees; we taxed the
feet till they were as sore as the boots which
covered them were muddy ; we slaughtered
mosquitoes and black flies till our reyenge
was glutted and-our warlike valor satisfied
on that field;

vegetable life comes to its matarity.
A love for nature should possess every
Christian. The ripe glory of midsummer

should cause him

birds, the shade of

ecstacy.

=~ The song

forests,

the

of

waves

.of.

ocean, and all the spleudors of a clear -sky
should teach Lim of God. . Indeed, we are
ready to affirm that the highest appreciation
of nature can not be possessed withouta
true love for the divine Author of nature.

The

savage

may

delight in

the

solemn

‘beauty of the woods, and -admire the -starlit firmament; but, after all, he looks énly
Bpos the external whrla. Even the Greeks,

we had so many and such de-

cided ‘¢ bites” that the blotches on hands. tellect, could not seein nature the glory
and arms, neck and face, suggested erysip- as witnessed by a devout Christian. It has
been said by Schiller that the ‘Greek poet
elas and ‘kept up the irritation for a week;
we paid round bills out of purses not at all was in the highest degree circumstantial in
his descriptions of nature; but that his heart
plethoric before, and that were decidedly
lean afterwards; we came out of the expe- Aad no more share in his words than if he
was treating of a suit of armor,
The savdition in sueh shape that I seriously meditate plunging for a fortnight into the wil- age and. the Greek admire nature in differderness of Upper New Branswick to finish ent degrees ; but neither discovers in natura
what was so auspiciously began. the mysterious life and’ significance which
up
teaches the Christian concerning the Lord.
Success, indeed! I'm sure, if this answer
does n't satisfy fhe querist, 1 indulge no | It is one of the missions of Christianity to
hope of succeeding; and have “only to add, exalt nature, because through ‘the vail of
nature is seen some.dim glory of -the God
Ask Tom about it!
of nature. Indeed, there were many beau¥

[]

-Moxpay,

small one. Jf fish supplies brain matter, as

Aug.

10,

1

[4

tifol and solemn utterancés made

by

He-

her resources

diminished by a long and

obligation to maintain

neutrality ‘towards

her neighbor, or at least not {0 openly ‘aid
‘The full harvest is near at band.
Let each her enemies, But, seemingly forgetful of
one put in bis _sickle aud reap. Let an her own recent. plight, wheu aid to Ler, enabundant crdp of Loly character and deeds emies would have been quicklyi
|
be gathered. ‘Take heed lest there be a | by such a blow as she was able to\oiv#
show of leaves ivithout ‘fruit. - Beware "of ignoring the plainest. terms of int ‘ational
the cuise of the Lord aginst the barren law ih such cases, Francé has mot only
tree. While thie season of grace is al its seriously hindered the Spanish. arms by her
maturity Jet harvests of sixty or of an bun- ambiguous manner towards ‘the Govétn- |
dred fold be ridley the - glory of the’ ment, but she hav been the chief ally that
Lord.
Spanish rebels “have relied upon.- It Is
‘notorious that French territory has, from

al

The

Statement at Last.

’

re

—

.

'

| Mr. Beecher has spoken at last, and the
perplexities” which his continued rilence
threw about ‘the case are so far solved.
Friday noon the first portion of his ‘statement reached us, and that evening, the remainder followed it.
tis, as was foreshadowed in bis preliminary denial made the 22d of last month,

a complete history of this atrocious

affair,

given from Mr. Beecher's standpoint, just
as Mr. Tilton bad previously given a sim-

ilar history from
quently,

the

his Mandpoint.

question

turns

Conse

upon

the

veracity of the two parties, sustained by
such collateral testimonies as each has been
able to produce. The publie is capabl® of
forming its-own opinion on that’ matter.
If it is not, it would" be presuming to
ask it to consider a personal expression
of our own.
Meanwhile, Mr. Beecher's
statement demands some notice.
It begins with his cardinal intimaey with

Mr. Tilton in the latter's earlier .years;
traces thei»
growing acquaintance and
strengthening
friendship;
shows
Mr.
Beecher’s Jamentation and sorrowful but
hopeful affection for his friend during the
period of his initial wanderings from. truth
and virtue; expresses his repentance
evils which befel Mr. Tilton, both in

over
fam-

ily and estate, and which Mr. Beecher was
made to believe himself the cause ; explains
the latter's persevering but finally despairing efforts to save the brilliant young man

tc his family

and the world;

until Mr.

Beecher at length became convinced that
Tilton had been from the beginning of .the
reckless

schemer,

pursuing a plan of mingled good

difficulty a

selfish

and

and hat-

red, and striving to weave about the Plymouth pas®r a network of ‘misunderstandings, plots and lies,” to which bis own innocent

words

and

acts,

and

even

the beginning OF the] rebellion, been a
Carlist recruiting ground, rendezvous, and
asylum. The letter of a reliable corre-

fect propriety between a brother and sister,
between a father and child or between a
mau of honor and fhe wife of his best
friend, nor did anything ever happen which
she or [ ought to conceal ‘from her husband.”
j
We can not recapitulate the whole statement, It explains every suspicious circumstance connected with the affair, in a way
that, admitting Mr. Beecher’s’ 4ruthfulness,
establishes ‘his innocence, and proves that

A

wil
Tr
little band dre” resolute and
man stands better here, among the firsher| ful,
ful and looking up |for success.

h

widely Panis It is

is now
not too much to

say that the amount that comes

uits n

within

various post-graduate courses of study, or’
modes of life, on which pne enters at a dis.

the only

ones

received

nurseries.
Under these circumstances the
facilities offered to sfudents are increased,

on

the

“finish” the education that they have hitherto been able only to begin at home.

frontier.

térms, loses its directness.

That,

as

much

public conscience, and diminished

faith

consistent or fruthful.

It would

in

reting out the ¢riminals and closing their
dens.

be easy

But in

fact,

no

nation

to conceal their birth——a very large class,

can

of course, in a great city. They extort a
large compensation from the poor mothers,
with whom there is often a tacit under-

thus be the object of suspicion and distrust,
withouta reflex influence upon the integrity of its sister nations, Let A Jose faith
in B, and he is much readier

and D.

to

distrust

The ‘‘baby-farmers” are always on

the watch for children whose mothers wish

to regard this as a matter which in no way
us.

stéling

C

that their children shall

fered to die of neglect

Tt is much the same with nations,

and

be suf-

cruelty,

or,

largemrmy,

are such as to fill the minds of all lovers of

and va-

rious nationalities, be has also succeeded in
seriously harassing the regular Spanish
army. Besides getting. possession of some
fortified Spanish sirongholds,be has shown
his claims to the sympathy of decent parties
by a wholesale murder of his prisorfers, and
by a general defiance of the rules: of ordi-

tional duty.

nary warfare.

- Thus the favor

shown

him

by Francé becomes the more exasperating.
If it is continued, Germany can not, be
blamed if she take the step more than ohee
her

of late,

and

rules

a

Current
LE

i

teach

the

of interna-,
»

Topics.
es

——THE ELECTIVE SYSTEM.
Among the
valuable papers read af the late session of
the Natfyal
Educational Association in

Detroit, Mich., was one-by Dr. Peabody on

shall be

confided to the care of some. person
cruelty and suffering that
little children

with

or in.

his acts. “That he flatly refised to advance course, by deep reasoning and a practical
an additional five thousand, may, consider- acquaintance with the results of several
ing the viporous mest into which be de | years’ trial of t
ethod. Dr. Peabody

serve to extract the Suspicion from- the
previous payments. If that feature of the
case puzzles us, it is mainly because we

acknowledges that IS ‘was

not

very con-

have been made

horror,

and,

for

the

honor of the thus dishonored city, and of
the country, which must share in both the
shame and the pain

of the

disgrace,

it is

hoped that no quarter will be given the
fenders.

of-

~——REV. DR. GorvaM D. Assorr. This
gentleman, long distinguished as a teacher,
and noted for his fine scholarship. and fondness for biblical research, died of paralysis
last week

at

his

home

in

South

Natick,

Mass. He was a brother of Rev. Jacob
Abbott, D.. D., the author, and of Rev.

John 8. C.JAbbott,
the historian. He was
a native of Brunswick, Me., agraduate of
Bowdoin, -founder of a popular ladies’
schoo] in, New: York city, and

an

evangel-

ical Christian of a * very earnest type. He
has left a large circle of friends to cherish

wanten

The

destruction of game in this country

hagreached

an

almost

unbearable

Under the plea of seeking

point.

mental and phy-~

sical relaxation, multitudes
out
monthly,- to
make

of persons go
indiscriminate

fidént of the advantgBes of the scheme in all
slaughter of buffalo, deer, fish, and all
respects before it wis tried at Harvard, but
kinds of foul, ‘utterly regardless of any.
an attentive study
its ‘operations has
proper conduct in the matter.
Not only
convinced him thatsone of his previously is there (Rus needless destruction of life,
formed opinions were not correct.
The but our forests and streams are being so

season the analogy between “the season of is reported to ‘have ‘returnéd a’ very sinthe year and the season of grace, In. our gular answer
to a remonstrance from the
spiritual life ky 4 is also a midsummer. Spanish. governinent against the Carlists

of'logic, mental philosophy and ethics was
déemed Aply sufficient. The classica)
lavguages were studied, indeed, in 'a cerIs tain, sense, moye efficiently than now, bat {|

men, who.comes home with blotched fade, Only another day remalnsto me fu Haibruised skin, torn ‘clothes and empty bais- fax, 16 has yielded
me Sack
not ante
a little Jom
'| Many of our
rs, whose eyes now fall receiving aid fram France. His av
bc
lp Vy of a week's scientific use of stimulgs and some yiental exhiliration
| pon Shes words, are, inbites m summer of in effect a formal denial that Franga, has for minute, Plummatiost and” philologiealq
the rod and wihat. he who Fo
at the I shall leave it with pleasant me
life.
g of
passed. favoerd the Carlists., ‘And he gives’ ‘the | and ‘philofop cal study there certainly was

rapidly depopulated

that “total

extinction

of game seems to be the inevitable result.
Our coast . fishermen, * too,~although. this
hardly comes within ‘the limit of what we
proposed to say,—comwplain that the growing custom of trawling, *‘scrawling,” and

the like, is making theNegitimate pursuit of
their business

sadly

unremunerative.

We

are glad to notice, therefore, that a convention of sportsmen,-and of Spee interested,’
in the protection of game Yife by proper
legislation, is called for Sept. 9, at Niagara
Falls. It will be held under the auspices
of the ‘‘New York State Association for the
Protection of Fish and

Game,”

and

will

aim at securimg the enactment of such laws
s the case seems to demand. There is

little danger of too stringent legislation in
the matter:

»

—— PRACTICAL PrarLantarory, The ‘‘dull
season” kas given ‘occasion for the exercise of practical

philanthropy, which

it is

| exceedingly pleasant to contemplate. Bome
time jn July a farmer living in Warren
county, New Jersey, offered through the
to give some
‘colum ns of a New York paper;

| Poor working girl of New York free board
at. bis house for ten or twenty days, and to

send to the St. John’s Guild

the necessary

amount 'to pay her fare to and from the
city, if the officers of the institation ‘would

select a proper p

n to. receive the intend-

thought there were thou
od privilege.
| The eotirtesies Bui
on A
;
| That was ‘the ir
uli“their character, answer with as much appare t ‘urfoonoern | not the ite apparatus accessible to the | sands of farme within a Fidios’ ‘of one,
a8 though he were not recording one of the studeri(, A respectable medium of ‘culture hundred miles of New "York who might, do.
slyly’ those lately met as
ers will
be cher- | “when the al of mind and heart
‘most notorious, diplomatic fillgehgode, of the: iw thiese: brunehes, such as might be eastly likewise, and made his offer. publicly ‘to
by cultare; and receivedfr pe
in- | ished
os friends.
: y.30;1
ho | pared
| mention the kindly offices and genial spirit and teachers, the Instructions of w
age.
acqiifbed jn four yeuts of college life; was tart the ball." His example was imitated;
‘olf Hon, M. M. Jaekso, 11} S. Condi] who. and gooduess, The seed then sown i Spain is fu desperate’ rales’ With
Sufigions torqualify a young man. for the | not only by" gentlemen “in the vicinity of
hos wo wal repregented ps. Soimiey oy40d
so hastens
to harvest. “That
Al
+

which gope

baod of organized rebels at her throat,’ and

picid ody’ of. his. Pifbeion, "vie ald ai but: in thé” oaighourinioe of

Ma

-

Ns

—h

ila

"~*~

The revelations of ®

stitution to be raised.

his memory and hovor his name,
“The Elective «System in Colleges and
sitive of his reputation, or put strange
Universitigs.” It was a thoughtfal preestimates upon the moral eonseqences of sentation of the subject, characterized, of ——THE DESTRUCTION OF GAME.

fallen,

ef-

forts to induce death, that they

That Mr. Beecher yielded to these blackmailing attempts; ¢it not fail-to have its
effect upon his case. A man who would
deliberately and in a comparatively short
time pay out seven thousand dollars, five
thousand of it at one .time, to prevent
another man from" making statements about
him which he in the same breath declared to
be wicked lies, must either be extremely sen-

unwarily

if

they persist in liviog in spite of all the

The real merits of the Spanish question
only make more reprehensible the conduct
of France. Don Carlos is only a pretender
al best. Having succeeded in gathering a

of nondescript rank

PY

famous system still exists, and the proper
authorities are once more epgaged in fer-

the ability of French statesmen to be either

attributed to

have

We

it, but recen! discoveries
show . that the in-

as any other thing, has brought reproach
upon the French name, demoralized the

French some wholesome

to

Lo

and avocations

More. than this, all the supplies of the Carl- «Educators are learning better and better
ists reach them by way of France.
Their each year that itis wiser to consult the mengenerals and even their chief, the pretender| ttal taste and bent of students, and so aid
‘himself,
ed through. France .on their them to become * profigient in those purway to the army and made al préparations suits for which they seem in a sense to
on’Frénch territory. Arms have been sent have been destined. The young. man with
to them from France, Frenchmen are sery- an adaptation to law or civil - engineering
ing in the Carlist army, and the territory for instance, finds much of the old college
of France is made a convenient shelter curriculum distasteful” and useless to him.
after any disaster to the Carlist arms.
So with the other professions and callings,
- And yet, in the face of this; the ‘French especially as it regards ancient languages,
diplomat has the audacity to Hate that his and one or two other branches. The newgovernment is not aiding the Carhsts, er system may be employed
too Ireely.
But his statement, which is sadly charac- That can be remedied when the evil ap-teristic of the prev: ailing tone of French di- pears.
_plomacy, is contradicted by the better class
“of Frenchmen. ~The utterancés of numer——ANOTHER BroTcH.
Admitting that
ous reliable gentiemen in France could be the city of New York ever had a fair
quoted, showing
the indignation
with escutcheon, it must be allowed that it has
which they witness the false position of
become sufficiently blotched by this time,
their government.
This much is gratify: In addition to its other sins, it must now
ing, for it indicates that the seeds of honor
answer. for the well nigh unpardonable one
are. still in the national soil, -although they
of. “‘baby-farming,”—that is, the practice
are sadly choked by the national duplicity.
of putting out babies to foreign care, to
The painful feature of the matter is its be killed by neglect and starving.
The
characteristic likeness to all French diplo- practice was found to exist some years ago,
macy. It is eminendy unreliable. If it isn't and the Police attacked it with a relentless’
notoriously givento lying, it ‘is only bezeal that befitted the enormity of the of
cause the lie, when couched in diplomaiic fense. [It was supposed that they abolished

character.

himself

|

advantage unless he has had some special.
colleginte preparation. Such is the condition of things which has been brought
about, without any action of the colleges
in the premises by the growth of knowledge, the multiplication of the kinds of
things knowable, and the practical defor which colleges have been the preferred

which he states that Carlist passports were

he was made the object of persistent extortion and the boldest “blacktail from the
time his persecuter was dismissed from Mis
regular employment on account of his peculiar social theories and Siege
immoral

clares

the

scope of the undergraduate curriculum has * been quadrupled.
Meanwhile there are

to France through the warsdistrict, has ‘they may acquire a’ more varied culture,
lately been going through the piss, ; in and find less need of goipg abroad to

brew prophets and bardsy concerning the
can not understand how a man of Mr,
the physiologists say, the natives and the
Yet, these voices’
114d a few words touching the entrance splendor of the universe.
Beecher's dignity ‘and standing*could consent.
visitors ought to have “big heads with solid ofthe F. Baptist church into the house of become more distinct and eloquent under
to
pay such notoriously bad characters that address is of great interest to all who. are
substance inside. Fish are abundant,cheap, worship just purchased of the Universalist the dispensation of th® gospel, Thus, in
amouni
of money, or even one cent, since considering the progress of new ideas in
varied in kind, and excellent. They afford Society here. It is 4 comfortablé, adequate the writings of the early fathers of the
.the
principle
would be the same, nof to | liberal instruction,
much steady occupation; they offer amuseThe change that this
and fairly well located building, on Starr Christian church we mark the outgrowth of
falsely slander him.
ment to anglers; they 'fosier exhiliration; St. It will seat nearly 400 persons, is ecar- that love for nature which has shap®duthe
progress has brought about is remarkable.
This is only'one side of the case.
But
“ they disappoint many an amateur sports- peted, cushioned, has a good organ, and a thought of subsequent centuries.
They
Fifty years ago, as the address “states, the
we
have
practically
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the
other
side
in curriculom of a liberal education could be
_ man: they appear prominently in both the tolerable vestry.
The cost, including lot,is even sought the solitude of deserts and
meager and the ample bills of fare; fhey a little over $5,000. Jt is a favorable bar- mountains that they might enjoy undisturb- Mr. Tilton’s statement. ', The verdict of the easily défined.
The branches to be emfigare largely in expoits; they put gain. The house has just been cleaned ed communion with nature.
It was in this commiittée should now be the next thing-in braced in it were few and nearly or quite
the nature of the same in all our higher seminaries of
Salmon and painted, and has a tidy and attractive spirit that Gregory of Nyssa spoke, saying order. Indeed, considering
money into Haligobian pockets.
“is 80 abundant in its season as to be hardly look. Yesterday, it was occupied by fhe that he saw in every ledge of rocks, in ev- the committee, that verdict is probably education, and the only difference between
a luxury ; the same thing may be said ‘of new society for the first time, and the serv- ery plain covered with verdure, in the flow- foreshadowed in Mr. Beecher's statement. different colleges was that of more . or less
trout, which are held in less cstéem ; fresh ices had. sbmething of the character of a ers at his feet, in the clouds floating over The public mind is doubtless prepared for a in the same departments,
The modern
mackerel are sold at two cents apiece ; cod dedication and the public unfuriing of a his head, the manifestation of Divine glory. verdict of entire innocence. | If’ one could|, languages were in some colleges not taught
are almost a drag in the warket.
new religious banner. Rev. Mr. Knowles, In ‘the middle ages this sentiment incorpor- feel as confident that it would accept the ver- at all, in others only as extras. In Harvard
Most visitors wish to try their skill with the oldest of the ¥. Baptist active preachated itself with the sentiments of the whole dict, the result would seem, more hopeful. College, German and Italian were first
That the case should now: he dragged be- taught in 1825, and to very small classes
. other sort of fish- ers in the province, preached a fitting dis- Christian community, and so the gothic-cathe rod and fly,—fogany
ing here is looked on as ignoble business, course in the morning, a visitor from one of thedral arose ip every part, of Europe, be- fore the courts is the saddest of all. Its of volunteers. French and Spanish had
fit only for the lower plebeian who has no tne New England States preached in the ing man’s reproduction in art of
the mag- publicity has already effected more evil than been ostensibly taught -nine years earlier.
higher aim than to eateh his dinner and afternoon, and Rev. Mr. Durkee, who has nificence of ' nature.
"The vaulted aisles could a regiment of Woodhulls. The soon- Nataral and physical science. occupied but
earn a living where it comes easiest. It is given most of a year’s service to the enter- suggested the
shadow of forests; the er it goes into silence and. forgetfulness, a smal} espace. The differential calculus
salmon fishing only that is accounted whol- prise, as pastor and collector of funds, pret- ‘painted windows symbolized the sunlight and the great preacher, resumes his work and branches- of mathematics dependent
Jy respectable’: That is beld as genuine aced the communion service with an excel- falling through leafy boughs ; the tasselated .and his place in the world, the better. We upon it were introduced at Cambridge in
_« pristocratic pastime and dipping into the lent discourse in the evening. There were pavement suggested the earth covered with pity those who would have rejoiced in his 1824, in other colleges not earlier, and
* fine arts. Moreover, you must not use a very good audiences in attendance on each moss and grasses. Modern painting, and downfall. And so we do those who feel no the previous mathematical course was
baited hook, but af, artificial fly,—as if it occasion. ’ Other ministers were present,— poetry give eveil greater emphasis to the pang of regret for Mr. Tilton s apparent very limited in its range and
in
were unfair to the fish to tempt his appe- Rev. Mr. Royal, who has been acting as Christian idea of reverence for uature be- rain,
its demands on ‘the student's time and
tite with real food,— as if you somehow pastor during Mr. Durkee's agency, Crow- ‘cause nature itself is one of the” manifestabrain power. There was no ‘general inFrench De
. took an improper advantage of him by ap- | ell of Yarmouth, and Cox of Vermont, tions of Diviné wisdom and love.
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if she were to hear any of those- big

, “Trust me

for that, Martin.

Then the tide turned, and began to flow in- | “All right; but we
mustn’s stand still,
to the harbor. The boats aground on the
We inust march along the shore towards

oaths

| you so often use ?"

Just

you

"keep still, and 1 will draw two veils over
Pink

and Purple.

her eyes before she dreams of it; but she
:
'|
shall be my wife.”
Could Mary Burnham have beard this
conversation, or have taken one glimpse
into the heart of young Mason, her pure

ws

——
d

purple, arching over

thick set with clover,

es
Pink and

purple and blue together—

s

Oh, the perfectaummer weather!

nature would have shrank from his pres-

“Oh, the corn, with green leaves gleaming!

ence. Asit wasshe saw him only as an
intellectual friend, possessing rare gifts and

dreaming!

Oh, the roses deep in

« “Wherefore, darling, dost thou tarry?

" |attainments.

Come and bind the spell of faery"

One who

bad enough

firm-

ness and self-control for any emergency.
For, did he not always refuse to taste wine,
no matter how great the temptation; and

Pink and purple slowly fading,

Fainter colors intershading—

Hid in dusk, the iuSect chorus,
Tells that night is falling o’er us.
Ifi the east a star is burning—

had she not seen hii turn scornfully away,

Signal, dear, of thy returning ;

Then, too,

when invited to join in a game

And the’ baby’s eyes ard weary ;
Come

stooped

Oh, the perfect summer weather!
Oh, the dark blue, arching over
Meadow slopes, thick set with clover!

to flattery;

safely encased her heart, gradually gave
way, and in a year from the time she first

pl

And the love that does not tarry,

met Elmer Mason,

—The Aldine.

My Slain.

his

¢

a

my

Trusting him

bride,

With her low prattle maketh me afraid.

a

Nor hear the weariness with which I sigh

For the dear babe I killed so long ago.

I tremble at the touch of your caress;
You stab me with your dove-eyed, innocent
, faith;
:
O cruel knives of whetted worldliness,
That laid mine own child-hearteduess in death,
Beside whose grave I pace for evermore,
Like desolation on a shipwrecked shore!

prize

was

Mason’s manner changed.

won, Mr.

His nights were

he seemed to glory in the look of astonishment and sorrow that would come over
Mary's pale face, and compress her thin
lips, at somé unusual words of profanity, or

acts of wickedness on his part.

=~

,

““ We will take rooms in some hotel at
present;but I have a large estate in Illinois,
and that shall be our home when my affairs

Ik

Jn San Francisco are a little more settled,”
Mr. Mason had said to his bride, and

There is notlittle child within me now,
To sing back to the daisies, to leap‘up
‘When Juve winds kiss me, when an apple
rr
bough
.
Laughs info blossoms, or a buttercup
Filters the sunshine, or a violet
Gladdens in the glad dew.
Alas! alas!
The meaning of the primrose in the grass
I have forgotten, and if my cheeks are wet,

though he had deceived her in so many
things, she had no thought of doubting his
word.
Thus, for nearly three vears they remained in the
bea state.” True, Mary's
golden dreams of bliss were not realized.
Where she had thought ber husband truly
noble, she had found him capable of the

:

¢

It is not with the blitheness of the child,
But with the heavy sorrow ‘of sore years.

deepest deceit.

Of rhythmic

wonders

springing

from

the

through all, this brave,

ground.

him.

PA

IIL.

.

;
scoffing

brain;
The skeptie’s peering, analytic ways,
That dry the tender juices in the breast,

And put the thunders ofthe Lord to test,
So that no marvel must be, and no praise,
Nor any God except necessity.
O earthy days, that I have served so true!

he

.-

— Harper's Magazine.

The Family Circle,
A

I should not say

hired a

small

house

still more surprised that

O arid husks! O bare and fruitless tree!
Take back your doubtful wisdom, and renew
My early foolish freshness of the dunce,
‘Whose: simple instincts guessed the heavens at

ee ONCEe.

woman

loved

that.

In the

with all the sacred manliness she had once
thought belonged to Elmer Mason, and still
believed would, in the far away future,
rule and crown his life—and it was this she
loved. This she trusted.
When at length they went to Illinois,
| Mary was surprised that, instead of taking
her at once to their mtch-talked-of* estate,”

:

Of that which was miraculous before,
% And sneers the heart down with the

No,

true

purity of her soul she had reared an ideal
form, enshrined an ideal heart, clothing it

What have I gained? The sapless bookish lere
That makes men mummies, weighs out ‘every

grain

What had seemed his firm-.

ness, proved to be only - recklessness and
daring. ‘ Instead of resisting temptation,
he madly and willfully yielded.
And yet,

O moaning life, with Life irreconciled!
O backward-looking thought! O pain! O tears!
- For us there is not any silver sound

near

S——;

when

and

he

seemed

to have so much ‘money, he should

furnish

of the Judge.

The news of one’s evil deeds

did not follows them as quickly then as
now, and when Elmer Mason rang Judge
Holman’s door-bell, he was greeted with a
warmth and heartiness far exceeding his
expectations. He wads not slow to take.
advantage of this, and was ‘soon on terms

of equality *with the first families in the
place.
x
Mary Burnham was an early friend of
Mrs. Holman, and after coming to California to teach, Mary speut all ber vacations with her. It was there she first met
Elmer Mason.

|

Lagi?

i

water mark, and to the dismay of the people, the ship let go her anchor, swung her

y
yard around, and lay quiet about half a
mile from the first cliff. They were going into the boats in the greatest haste, The
people were rising! They were coming
to land, to burn

Every horse in‘the

into some kind

village

of team,

and

the

dow the point with cannons, to head them
off! They would be captured, and perhaps

huag by the dreadful Americans !

How the drum rolled! The fife changed
its tune, It played “Yankee Doodle"—
that horrid tune! Hark! The men were
cheering in the town ; there were thousands
of them in the woods along the shore

put

women

and children were hurried off to the woods

behind the town. The men would slay
and offer as brave a resistance as possible.’
In grim silence marched the two gir
Their guns were light and poor, but they plodding
over the sharp stones, splash 2
could use the old fish-houses as a fort, and
through the puddles—Rebecea beating the
perhaps make a brave fight of it. If worse
old drufn with might and main, Sarah blowcame op worse, they could at ledst retreat
ing the fife with shrill determination,
and take to the shelter of the w,

manned by sailors, and filled with soldiers

in gay red coats, How their guns glittered
in the sun! The oars all moved together
in regular order, and the officers in their
fine uniforms stood up to direct the expedition. It was a courageous company come
with a war-ship and cannon to fight helpless
fishermen.
:

So Rebecca

Bates

and

thought, as they sat up
tower looking down

Sarah

in the

on

Winsor

light-house

the procession

of

shots began to crack over the water.
Louder and louder rol led the terrible

boats as it went past the point and entered
the harbor.
“Oh! If I were only a man!”
becca.
“What could you do?

cried

drum.
Sharp and clear rang out the cruel
fife.
Nearly exhausted, half dead with fatigue,

Re-

See what a lot

them ; and look at their guns !”

the girls toiled on—tearful, laughing, ready

of

:

to drop on the wet sand, and still beating
and blowing with fiery courage.
. The boats swept swiltly out of the harbor

“I don’t care. I'd fight. I'd use father's
old shot-gun—anything.. Think of uncle's
new boat, and the sloop I”
“Yes; and all the boats.”
*‘It’s too bad ; isn’t it?
“Yes; and to think we must sit here and

on the outgoing tide.

put out the fires, and the rest pursued the
flying enemy with such shots as they could
get at them. In the midst of it all, the sun

*‘Do you think there will be a fight ?*
| went down.
' “I don’t know. Uncle and father are in
The redzcoats did not return a shot.
the village, and they will do all they can.” They expected every minute
to seé a thou**See how still it is in town. There's not sand men open on them at
, short range
:

from the beach, and they reserved

;

“Oh, they are hiding till the soldiers get

powder.
and. the | . Oatof the harbor they went

the Drummer.

A TRUE STORY OF THE WAR OF 1812.
It was about nine o'clock in the morning
when the ship first appeared. At once
there was the greatest excitement in the
village. It was a British war-ship. What

would she do? Would

she tack about in

the bay to pick up stray coasters as- prizes,
or

would she

land

soldiers

to

burn

the

town ? In either case there would be trouble enough.
Ne
:
Those were sad days,those qld war times
of 1812. The sight of a British war-ship in
Boston Bay, was not pleasant. We were
poor then, and had no monitor to go out
and sink the enemy or drive him off. Our
navy wassmall, and though we afterwards
had the victory and sent the troublesome
ships away, never to return, at that time
they often came near enoysh, aud the good
people ip the little lg
ofan
Harbor were in great distress over the

strange

harbor.

R

ship that bad appeared at the mouth of the
2

;

They are going to burn her.”

It was a fishing-place in those days, and

the

Gr”

o

“It's in the kitchen.”

“~

“I'vea great mind to go down

it»

.

and

.

beat
>

y

“What good would that do ?”

“Scare 'em.”
“They'd see it was only two gitls, and
they would laugh, and go on burning just
the same.”
;
“No. We could hide behind the
hills and the bushes.
Come, let's" —-

*‘Oh,. look!

look!

The

sand

their

in

confusion

writer, -and it is true.—Charles Barnard in

St. Nicholas for July.

’

:

|

A Pleasant Incident.

sloop’s afire !”

“Come, I can't stay and see itany move. |- Sitting
in a station the other day, I had a
little sermon preached in the way I like;
Why don’t they go
up to the town and fight

|

3

. “Come, Tet's get the drum.

harm ; and perhaps”—
“Well, let's.

There's

might take that with us.”
“Yes;

and we’ll"—

It'll.do

:
the

no

.
fife,

00;

we

should learn, and taught it in such a natural,
simple way, that no one could f orget it. It
was a bleak, snowy day; the train was late ;

»

these

two

While she refreshed herself, telling her

story meanwhile, the lady looked over the
poor little wares in.the basket, bought soap

_*

You: must be desperately in loke, ‘1

;

-. * To the dogs with your love ! I. tell you}

© mine
Lk
&

xi

and (here was no dhe; at home: saye Mrs,

Bates, bie eldest daughter, Révecea,

about

fourteen

yes old, twoof the little boys,
I willwin that proud Mary Burnham, let. and a young
girl named Sarab Winsor, who
the cost he what it -will; and when she is
xslt apa
was Yisiting Rebecca,
once © o00/
[)

{

:

won't her pride have fo come down

spirited, or

stupid.

[I felt all three; and

young patriots, bent on doing what they’ thought, as I looked
around, that my fellowcould for their country. They burst into beings were a very unamiabl
e, uninterest-

the Kitchen like

~

xX

ol

i pious,
and if you win er,

11y mo «<1 then, ten 10 one you can’
Voaldn't her lips curl with seor
CH : i git bei.

ade ‘for the ‘Shore: © Men, women nnd
dldren watehed her with anxious interest,

edge

how to warm ber feet, |: “We
now,ll
aint’,{bat ice.” said the
mark. They must keep out of sight of the 01d woman, spreading
her ‘ragged mittens
boats, and of the ship also. Luckily, she, fo dry. “Thanky,ddar} thisis proper
com
was anchored to the south of the light; fortable, ain't it? I'm most
froze to-day.
they

! Rebecca, bad been the first to ditcover the
| ship, while she was tp in the light-house “weéte soon ont'ol’sight. Thien’ they tvok to
the water-side, and with the drum between

tower polishing the xeflectdr. Sheat once
descendethe
d steep stairs and

nbam

then turned and plowed
through the déep sand just above high water

and as the beach curved to the west,

thew, ripas fast as they could’ towards

ANECDOTE

Bioaravues ” Or
;

sy

.

IRS matog &

pp. 306

lieving that ** the element of Anecdote”

Be-

is the

one by which puthors become most familiar to

us, and their characteristics most clearly defined and fixed in the mind, the editor has

en the commendable task

sympathy, and kindness come into the dis-

undertak-

of presenting just

these anecdotes of distinguished literary characters, Thirst volume met a wide welcome and
gave a large promise.
The second volume,
which is now before us, not only redeems the

It

and when the old woman got up to go, sev- succeeding volumes.
. They contain ** infinite
eral persons beckoned to her snd bought riches,fu a little room,” and for beauty of finish
something, ‘as if they wanted to repair their and graceful and artistic excellence of contents,

first negligence.
‘Old

beggar-women

“are

not

romantic;

neither are cups of tea, boot-laces, and

ored soap.

are hardly sur passed,
volume.

L

with

price

is $1.50

per
.

Ee

col

SCROPE: or, The Lost Library.
A novel of
New York and Hartford. By
Frederic B. Perkins, Boston: Roberts Brothers. 1874. octavo. pp. 278,
lie
t
&
Oue would suppose & library the last thing to

There were no gentlemen pres-

eot to be impressed

The

the Tady's kind

act, so it wasn't done for effect, and no pos-

sible reward could be received for it except be lost. "If
it had been a promissory note, or a
the ungrammatical thanks of a ragged old title deed, or a mortgage
,
woman.
But that simple little charity was nothing unusual. But a that would have been
whole library ,~just
as
las sermon
to those who saw it, think of it! Ani then, 100, one
would suppose
and I think each traveler went on her way
better for that half-hour in the dreary sta- the circumstance the last one trom which a novel could be woven. But here we are with the
tion. I can testi
that one of them did, }
and vothing bat the emptiness-of her purse “unmistakable novel, both amusing and exciting,
prevented her from ‘‘comforting the cockles and all founded on the rare circumstance of the
of the heart” of every forlorn old woman Scrope family losing their library, on the finding
she met for a week after.—By Louisa M. of which hinged the recovery of much property
said to belong to the family in their, old English
Alcott.

us, has not, 1
observed since; indeed,

believe,
I have

been often
never met

and other places of general

with any traveler who has himself seen
such an occurrence, I had always a stron

tive thread.

of

waters,

the

We would “recoilnend everybody with a few
spare hours to procure and read it.

*“On one occasion I saw, a long way off,
a large one, twelve or fifteen feet long, lying asleep under a perpendicular bank, about
ten feet high, on the.

margin

of the

Tag INDIAN QUESTION. By Francis A. Walker,
late U.

river.

cut off bis

head

in

This volume supplies a good

was

considering whether it should be stuffed
with his mouth open or shat. 1.
ped
over the bank; there he was, within ten

fe
of et
the sight of the rifle.

It is of t| e plover species,

Affairs.

12 mo.

part of the light

izenship,” contributed to the International Review of last May: and
* Amn Account of the

point of firing at bis eye, when I observed
hat he ag Biended y a bird called a zic-

zaé.

Indian

which the author contributed to the North
American Review in April, 1873; * Indian Cit-

I was on the

color, and as Jarge as a pigeon.

of

that is needed on the Indian question. It is composed of three essays, “ The Indian Question,”

I bad already
and

Commissioner

Pp.

cautiously

imagination,

8,

Boston
: James R. Osgood & Co.
1874.
263.
-

I stopped the boat at some distance, and
to the top of my ugly game.

out his narra-

It is both realistic and imaginative,

but there is not enough of the latter quality to
make one suspicious of the truth
of the story.

predilection for crocodile-shooting, and ha

destroyed several of these dragons

°

A

‘bein’

lame

and

wimbly ;.and

not selling

Tribes,” from

Commissioner

of Indian Affairs in 1872,

‘Walker's

Report

These papers

attract

ed considerable attention when they first came
before tie public, and their sound suggestions

of a

The pn

was walking up and down, close to the croc-

and historical information have

his impertinence.

After

having

waited

in

doubtless

influ-

back

to

the mode prevails among so large a class, and
has become so firmly fixed in their theology,that
they would as soon give up their religion as thei Indeed,
adherence to and'belief in that mode.

vain for some tie to see or
J the crocodile would come out again, I
got up from
the bank where I was lying, threw a clod

of earth at the zic- zac, and

came

their religion partly turns on that hinge, and
how could they accept another .mode? There is

the boat, feeling some consolation for the
loss of my game in having witnessed a circamstance the trath of which has been dis-

puted

by

several

writers

on

natural

plainly a too rizid clingipg to the mere form
in many cases. But we do not know that this is

his-

a fault of those who cling to immersion any”
| more than of those who cling to sprinkling.
If
there is a single right and proper mode thig book
may help to discover it. We cordially welcome
it, It is kindly written, and while designed to :

.

Literary Revie.

meet the Wants of s¢holars, great care has: been

y
18
A RCTIC EXPERIENCES : €ontaining Capt. George

taken to present the subject in a popular

form

suited to all classes of readers, especially to re: KE. Tyson’s wonderful drift on the
floe, a
cent converts who desire a clear and satisfactoHistory
of the Polaris Expedition, the Cruise
of the
Tigress, and" Rescue of the Polaris surry reason for their faith on this subject. .
vivors.
To which is added a General Arctic
.
—
Chronology. . Edited by E. Vale Blake. New »

York: Harper and Brothers."

POPULAR RESORTS AND HOW TO REACH THEM.

1874. octavo. pp.

By John B. Bachelder. Boston: Publishedby
the author. 1874. octavo. pp. 186.
The. season has been prolific of guide-hooks..
Mr. Buchelder’s deserves a place among them,
although it covers no new field. It combines a

.

, thoroughly ‘conversant with his
‘subject, it may be relied on as giving full and ac-

curate information, ' ‘The iHustrations,the maps,
the index, the Incidents of ‘Arclie life, and

lie

brief

description, of

the

principal

summer

re-

treats in the United States and the routes of
travel leading to them. ‘It is printed on excellent paper, with many aod good illustratidns,
and has

an index by

which: one

ean

turn

in « .

momentto just the page he wishes to consult.
If. we should complain of anytbing about the
book it would be its form.

Tourists

have

gen-

erally but little room to spare for the corners of

ocfivos, and the like.

A. 8. Barnes & Co. bave fssued in paper cov- *
ers an address

by Prof

Charles,

the Association of the Graduates

Davies

before

of the United

States Military Acadewy,at the annual re-union,
June 11, 1874,

It embraces a brief history of the

Military Academy, and an invitation to

all grad-

uates to attend the ennuul meeting of 1875,

|

The lute numbers of LiT1BLL'S LIVING AGE
are almost u surprise, to its most familiar friends.
The editors have been remarkably successful in

are: at-{’ selecting matter for its pages. (There is nothing
tractive agd valuable features of the work, . + .| to omitin reading, and the mot of the articles
Wilkie Collins has here essdyed ‘in Historical are full of rarc and often Absorbing interest.

appendix of general. arctic chronology,

novel, and, whatever may be thonght of that
clase of Tifrature(n general, it must ‘be confess
his subject with a fresh.
bought a cup of tea and some sort—of “food, ed that he has clothed
ness and handled it with a regard to historica)
carrie
much makes me kind of down-hearted.”

It is alive publication; in the best and

sengds

~The lady smiled; Went
to the counter,

ghten

«« Panting and excited, they tightened up fur, “Won't you have a.cupof hot tea?
It's
the drunPand tried the fife softly,
very c¢. mforiing such a day as this.”
““*You take the. fife; Sarah, and I" dram.” | “8 kes alive
1
ti
to tid

bo oft

-

resort, while he in=

troduces his characters and draws

Jang

ow bod

mifdend

1006

mei

sl

OF

;

bovis

1€.0MH. Ditson & 'Co., 711, Broadway, N.Y.,

Mr. Payn’s pis is number
417 in the Pablighs
obs’ Library of Select Novels.
It. detalls the

SAG ERE

| Dg, and TURN THY FACE, being one of L, ‘1.
Southurd’s *“A collectionof Sacred Pleods for

of 2 Indi wo. Reidentally killed
Wiel re woman his brather loved

use in the Choir or the Family,”
almost any collection of music,

e
a
AY

;

healthiest.

pani

sent off the,
mafnland. Presently
senda “roll of sheet music, comprising some
|
d it hers
they ‘reached
to el
the fold woman, and truth, thatJJeave. your. cups, banish | boys to the village 10 give the alarm. = | the:
both
are
rare and pleasing. It isa choice and excellent pieces. T. P.. Ryders”hithe
low
“heaps
said,
of
sand
that
as
sho
respec
where
wed
|
tfully
8
and
kindly as if ‘the |thrilling story. Tv could hard
a solemn a fy
mous Quartet, HEAR OUR PRAY ER,the SPARKLY
hotrior two; the ship (jack
ibe other
lyhy .
"ey the spit joined the fields and woods.
poor woman had been dressed ‘in silk and conside
| |Ganory
not.to fregiient’ the: biikiard-swioon ,tood
Foned ab
ring the seene and the author,
;
ned wise,
1
the Pro-NIc WALTZ, the:so
of CARRIE
ng

off to sed, then. tacked, again,

3

THACKERAY
| enryHenry

Brie-h-Brac series of anecdotal biographies,

mal faces all around me, I did wish that 1

a whirlwind, with rosy ing set.
harbor was full of smacks and boats of
A NTONIN;Aor the Fall of Rome.
By Wilkie
Unlike her friend, Mary Burnham was
Just then a forlorn old woman, shaking © Collins, Sale Publishers, &e.12)mo. pp. 439,
not beautiful, and yet every one called her all kirds. The soldiers could ‘easily enter cheeks and flying hair. Mrs. Bates sat sorTre BEST of HUSBANDS, A novel, By James |
lovely. Her figure was tall and graceful, the harbor and burn up everything, and no rowfully gazing out of the window at the | with palsy, came in with a basket of wares
yaya.
Same
Publishers, &c.
octsvo, pp.
or sale, and ‘went about mately offering
her manner queenly and self-possessed, one could prevent them. There were men scene of destruction going on in the harbor,
and
praying
for
her country and that the them to the sitters. Nobody bought any- Besides being a very elegantly manufactu
. with something of that calm,half-frigid
dig- enough to make a good fight, but we were
red
nity which renders one so fascinating, so poorly armed, and had nothing but{owling- dreadful war might soon be over. She thing, and the poor old soul stood" blinking book, this volume from Mr. Blake’s hands conpieces and shot-guns, while the soldiers had could not help. Son and husband were at the door a minute, as i’ reluctant to go tans the history of one of the most wonderful
' unapproachable to mere acquaintances and
shouldering their poor old guns in “the out into the bitter storm again. She turned Arctic exploring voyages, considering the inciadmirers, and which entirely vanishes in muskets and cannon;
.
town,
and there was nothing to do but to presently, and poked about {he room, as if dents and adventures connected with it,that has
The
tide
was
down
the presence of the loved.
during
the morning,
SY
been made.
Capt. Hall not only reached
trying to find something ; and then a pale, ever
“ Don’t you. think. Miss
Burpham
a so there was no danger for a few hours;
the highest latitude of any navigator, but bis
and
lady
in black, who lay as if asleep on a sofa sudden dealh, the separation
all the people went out on the cliffs
lovely young woman?” asked Frank Marof the crew, the
opened her eyes, saw the old woman, and
tin, as he leaned over the table where he and ‘beaches to watch the ship and to sce
unparalleled: voyage, a portion of it through
instantly asked, in a kind tone, “Have you
thousands of niles of northern latitude on un
what would happen next.
had spent. night after night in playing
ice-berg, their safe escape, the subsequent dis
Mrs. Bates, in- lost anything, ma'am P
On the end of the low, sandy spit that from the bureau drawer.
cards with Elmer Mason.
!
covery
rescue of the portion that remained
makes one side of the harbor, stood the tent on the scene outside, did not heed
“No, dear. I'm looking for the heatin’ behind and
‘“ I doyand she shall be mine too.”
on
the
Polaris, and the general historical
them,
and
they
slipped
out hy the back place,to have a warm fore I goes out again, features
“Yours ? Mason, you are mad! You little white tower known as Scituate Light.
of (he voyage make the chronicle of it
Ag
door;
unnoticed
,
.
My
HE
?
eyes
‘
is
In the house behind the light lived the
poor and 4 don’t seem to find the one of the mos}, interesting that
would not dare ask for her hand.”
has come under
They must be careful, or: the soldiers furnace nowheres,”
‘ Not dare f.I tell you Frank Martin, I keeper's family, consisting of himself, wife
our notice. Tssued at this stage “of progress in
WRI
would
see
L.
them.
‘‘Her
They
e
it
went around back
is,” and the lady led her to the Arctic exploratiow;, the. book plso contains the.
~ dare do, anything; and .I 'would A
and several boys and girls. At the time
]| ‘of the house to the nor
and’ towards the, Steam radigtor, placed a chair, and showed results of the latest.
‘heaven and bell to get that womapd®
research, dnd being edited
the ship appeared, the keeper was away,
outside beach, and
‘by a gentleman
her

think,”

a

Co. 1874,

ed to me; and
as I saw the look of interest
call it out,

cents,

* Thists the second volume of the Publishers)

fully ashamed of myself that I had grimly
shaken my head when the hasket was offer-

bad been the magician-to

resentations of hisenemy, Itis a pretty good
story
aud ;
can be had of. the publishers for -50.

AND DICKENS,
Stoddard, New York:
square 12 mo.

As I watched her doing this, I thought
what a sweet face she had, though I'd considered her rather plaia before. 1 felt gread-

and I'il report it for your benelit, because it tory."— Popular Natural History.
taught one of the: lessons which we all

the ladies-room dark and smoky; and the
dozen women, ‘old and young, who sat
Down the steep | waiting impatiently, all looked cross, low-

* No time for further talk.
stairs. of the tower rushed

n

The ship® weighed anchor and

The cowardly. Britishers to burn the boats!

like"—

re

odile’snose. 1 suppose I moved, for sud- enced the publishers to present them iy
this
Pe
denly it saw me, and instead of flying away, more permanent form. The author
writes out
as
any
respect
able bird would have done, he of a knowledge gained by actual experience
ran out her big guns, but did not fire a’
up about a foot from the ground, ; among
the tribes,
shot. Darkness fell down on the scene as jumped
and his book is ree from all 'screamed ‘Zic-zac! zic-zac!' with all the
imaginative or hypothetical |"statements. No
the boats reached the ship. Then she sent powers of his ‘voice, and dashed
himself
around shot t)wards the light. It fell against the crocodiles face two or three small part of its value lies in the information
times.
The
short, and threw a great fountain of white
great beast started up, and, that it givesof the numbers, location, and social
immediately spying his danger, made a and industrial condition of each important tribe
water iato the air.
jump into the air, and dashing into the wa- and band of Indians within the Unjted States.
The girls saw it, and droppin
their ter with a splash, which covered
we with TAE MODE OF CHRISTIAN
BAPUISM,
drum and fife, sat down-on the bead
By Rev..
and oud, be dived into the river and disappedtYork;
Samuel Hutchins, Orange, N. J. New
.
;
laughed till they cried.
1874.
13 Bible House.
& Wyman,
“The zic-za0, to my increased admiration
:
A
. Pp. 344.
* That night the ship sailed away, The
—proud, apparently, of havibg saved his
other
The author here attempts to show that
great American army of two had arrived,
friend—iemained walking up and down, modes of baptism are as valid as immersion.”
and she thought it wise to retreat in time!
uttering his cry, as I thought, with an ex- He has written in an excellent spirit, and the
Rebecca is still living, old and feeble in ulting voice, and standing every now and arguments used are of a very sensible kind.
body, but braVe in spirit and stroag in pat- then on the tips of his toes in a conceited But we fear that he has written in vain. And
riotism. She told this st ry herself to the manver, which made me justly angry with for ‘this reason: The belief that ‘immersion’ is:

and dismay.

Came

“lIsn’t it mean P”
“It’s too bad !—400"—
“‘Where is that drum ?”

fastly loved aud trusted him through all the rep-

**This does warm the

‘The fishermen came noting the place
as’ well as I could, I took a
up with the burning boats. Part stopped to ci
inland, and came down

see it all, and not lift a finger to help.”

a man to be seen.”

this is
sipping

How the Britishers scrambled into their
boats! One ofthe brave officers was nearly
left behind on the burning sloop. Another
fell overboard and wet his good clothes, in
ancestral home. The story, having run through
his haste to escape from the American army
‘Old and New, will not be wholly new to most
The Crocodile’s Friend.
readers.
But we dare say it will be welcomed
marching down the beach—a
thousand
by all in this handier form, for it is one of the
strong! How the sailors pulled! No fanThis sivgular story, related by Pliny, is inimitably pleasant and interesting stories of
cy rowing now, but desperate haste to get » confirm
ed by a recent and accomplished these later. novel-producing days. Mr. Perkins
out of the place and escape to the ship.
| writer, Mr. Curzon. “I will relate,”he says, has not hesitated to take his readers to New
How the people yelted and cheered on the “a [act in natural history which I was fortu. York in his story, and to set them right down in
shore! Fifty. men or more jumped into nate enough to witness, and which,ulhough the midst of the city, near the City Hall, the
boais to prepare for tHe chase. Ringing it was mentioned so long a goas the times of Post-oftice, severul well known old book-stores,
Herodot

& It was a splendid sight. Five large boats,

Oh! oh!

BY MARILLA,

nished house, where visitors, were cordially

use

to think of either while that war-ship crossed and recrossed before the harbor mouth.
About two o'clock the tide reached high

MELT oo Ls

Life of Deceit.

welcomed,’ their parlors soon became a
favorite resort of friends and acquaintances.
None of the former thought of visiting San
Francisco without accepting thé hospitality

much

away with a relish.

“Well, now,

the old lady,

was constantly harassed by a rough fellow who
knew the secret of the killing, and used it to ex..
tort money from the unbappy man, until he
could endure it no longer and fled.
He died
abroad, and left his wife in sorrow,
for she stead-

arrived from Boston ? What did it mean ? was only a kind word and a friendly act,
promise of the first but if possible gets a warmer
Who were coming ?
but somehow it brightened that dingy room welcome. It presents gossipy, familiar, storyLouder and louder on the breeze came wonderfully, It changed the faces of a telling sketches of these two great literary lights,
the roll of a sturdy drum and the sound of a dozen women, and I think jt touched
a and while it furnishes entertainment is also fall
brave fife. - The soldiers in the boats. Leard. dozen hearts, for I saw
many eyes “follow of instructive and profitable suggestions. Every
the noise, and paused in their work of de- the plain, pale lady with sudden respect; lover of pleasant books will hold these as choice
companions acd sways wait
ously for the
struction. . The officers ordered everybod

this house so poorly. Mr. Mason went to nearer. ' Then we'll hear the'shots
[Biya
t
Chicago for a few days’ absence.
Days, drum.”
“The dram! How can they ? It's. here.
weeks and months passed,
and Mary
“watched and waited alone, vainly hoping Fatlier brought it home to mend it last
i
for some word from him. Her money was. BY
.‘Did he ? Oh! then log's"—
gone,fand, with a heavy heart, she resum“*See, the first boat has reached the sloop.
ed the old life of teaching.

Rebecca

CHAPTER II.
Judge Holman was a genial. man, his
wife was beautiful and accomplished, and
possessing as they did a large, well-fur-

Not

was

Fe

Drum ! drum !! drum !!!
Squ!eak
squeak !! squeak!!! - .
The men in the town heard it, and were
amazed beyond measure, - Had the soldiers

What a splendid

roar.

surest

often spent in drinking and gambling, and

Ah, darling! whén you cling and nestle so
You hurt me, though you do not see me cry,

day for fishing or sailing!

added

ed the old sul by paying well for them.

The fife stopped.
“Don't laugh. You'll spoil everything,
and I can't pucker my lips.”

sandy

jest lovely,”

| and pins, shoe:strings and tape, and cheer-

“For’ard—march !"
“Halha!" .,°

a gentle breeze rippling the water and making it sparkle in the sun.

dram !! drum!!!

Squeak ! squeak !! squeak ! b!

flats it filled the harbor, so that, instead of a
small channel, it became a wide and beautiful bay. The day was fine, and there was

and up-

the

Drum!

a streakof sunshine.

cockles of my heart I”

two—

one, two I"

:

~~ Ah! then there was confusion

that

One,

It was of no use to resist. The soldiers,
of course, were well-armed, and ifThe peo-

inspired intuition which is woman's
Now

*‘Oh, yes; and they'll think it's soldiers

and

the town. With their spyglasses the péople could see the boats lowered to lake the soldiers ashore.

can trust.

safe-guard ?

This amber-haired, four-summered little maid,
With her unconscious beauty troubleth me,

as only

brought ashore, loaded iuto bay-carts,
carried away.
j
Ho

the room, touching the glummest face like

the

| going down to the Point to head 'em off,”
other valuables as could be bandled were
“Just so. Come, begin!

O Mary! How could you be thus deceived ? Where, oh where was that heaven-

true woman

—OP B—

upon

became

giving him the boundless wealth of a love

| before nmtried.

climbed

she

;

outside beach.”

stirring. Boats were hastily put out from
the wharf, and such clothing, nets and

nocent'surprise that made a smile go round

.

© “No; we'll walk next the water on

meant to save anything, it was time to be

As the tide spread out over the

cards?

tbat the armor, which Mary had thought so

Ob, the ceaseless insect-droning!
Oh, the tender bady-crooning!

If the people

ing the shipping.

beauties that sometimes thronged Mrs.
Holman’s parlors of an evening, but chose
rather to converse of history, poetry, fine
pictures and grand scenery. Thus:it was

Pink and purple gone together, *

I
' This sweet child hiss bite
Knee,
|
[ Jw

never

probably land,

ple made a stand among the houses, that
would not prevent the enemy from destroy-

never seemed to notice the gay, thoughtless

and bind the spell of faery !

Making all a world of faery,

he

of

flats floated, and those in deep water swung
be
around at their moorings. Now the sol- the light.”
P"
us
see
they
“Won't
diers would

depot?” cried the old lady, ina tone of in--

of
WS

wold

enrich
;

-

a

stools, pictures by Japanese’ artists on the

walls; pots and pans in one corner; teacups, saucers, bowls and plates of nice por-

celain .ware

elf, a

er,

contributions the eminent

oneer prototype,

about, sets the,

Rig-Veda., The work was begun twentyfive years ago,and was undertaken as a labor
of love, for those who at. that fetiod were
interested in Oriental or Sanskrit studies
Nerefow indeed ; too few, certainly, for the
German scholar to have anticipated any reward for his labor, except the gratitude .of
those few, and the consciousness of having

L]

of

Eu

havo

3

op

+h

¢ (Pottery. |
po

LL

i

m

\

1

position among
American students of the |" ect beauty, but for all that there is a pleasexpression of the gountenance when
anskrit to criticise: Max Muller's work in a ing

molded clay in convenient forms for» use,
and baked these forms in fire‘to harden

disparaging way, but the Hindoo scholars animated,
themselves declare that it is the best rendering of their ancient hymns which exists, and

such is the growing opinion in England.

or when she smiles, but when

the smile becomes
lang] , and the lips
part, we see two rows of showy teeth black

as jet. We thiak of a coal hod,or of looking

into a knot-hole opened into a dark room!
More than this,.the lady has pulled out
deof
tusk
the
him
before
had
has not only
hair of her eyebrows. Thereby hangs
termining the Sauskrit text, but also of every
a story,
The legend is that years ago a
rendering the meaning of«a dead la
e beautiful
princess of Japan, in order to
into a language
not his own by birth, the
heaviness of hig task may be appreciated. show her devotion to her hnsband, blackened her teeth and pulled out her eyebrows
But how much has he done besides? Those —making herself hideous in the sight of
German
a
from
his‘Chips
who have only read
‘Workshop,’ his ‘Science of Religion,’ “Lec- all gallants, aud so all loving wives follow
There is but little to gee in a
tures on
Language,’ know but the half of her example.
The partitions between
his labors, Witfoh really have embraced the Japanese house.
rooms are movable paper” screens, and in
preparation of a complete set of instrumen- most houses of the lower and middling
talities for the prosegution of Sanskrit studjes, while at the same time he has had to classes thére is.but one room, and the entire
furniture might be packed on a hand-cart.
supervise personally more or less the studies
of nearly all thie youth in England engaged
that this German

remembers

When one

Curious

in orientologital or mythological pursuits, |

Everybody who is engaged in any work of
that kind rushes to him,and none are turned
empty away. At the same time he has mingled
in every important discussion bearingon phil
England and
. ology and mythology in
he verdict for
ZL “ley Germany, generally ca
hig point, but always knowing how to tyield

v

Names

of

Books.

the most perfect trust in Jesus, and

‘in masses PA
lor
ages on’ ages

Davip M.,*
son of D, 8: und

cumulated. Savage races in:Europe, Asia;
Africa and America have bake
ttery
from the remotest times. Useful td i durable as it proved, it was of course, one of the
first articles which the human race sought

rental home

Lypia

we

the richest

mens of harmonious combinations

St. ‘Peter's

“Fancy

a

narrow

subterranean

walk,

to

lead

Devoted

matchedby * The

Spiritual

make the Soul Sneeze

Souls

with

to

Christ,’

Snuff-Box,

to

Devotion;

‘A

Boquet of Delicious Perfume, prepared for
catacombs, They have been filled in, walled the Saints of the Lord."
An ascetic
gives
“up, and left to their eternal night, many of us ‘ The Scraper of Vanity: A Spiritual
them ; some of the underground trails haye Pillow necessary to Extirpate Vice and to
been lost or forgotten these thousand years, Plant Virtue ;” which we sabmit, was, to
but St. Calixtus is still a marvel, full of say the least, an extraordinary office for a
mystery and horrors and romance. No one pillow! A canon of Riez, in Provence,
miles

in "length.

Such

were

the

ventures into its labyrinths without

ancient

an

ex-

pert guide, and-the number and length of
the wax tapers that are necessary to complete a successful exploration is simply
alarming. In tite midst of a meadow we!
found a pair of steps that led us into the
bowels of the earth. The guide unlocked
a door at the foot of the stairs, and our party
entered ; the door was locked after us, the
lights were lit, the guide led us into a dark
alley that smelt warm and earthy ; one after
another, in silence,
we

tracked

that

guide

through avenues that sgemed endless, for
._the shadows crowded in upon us oppressively and our tapers burned
but feebly. Up
stairs and down stairs, to right and [eft we
wandered like a band of lost spirits. We
hungon to each other's coat tails, and grew
more and more intimate, as we felt our hold

writes, ‘The Royal Post to Paradise, very
useful to those who wish to
go there; a

you could

manesque.— Saturday Review.

sound of which will,

Make an Usurer

by the Grace of God,

a Perfect

Christian;

‘A

Reaping-Hook, well-tempered for the Stub-

born Ears ot the Coming Crop; ‘A Shot
Aimed at the Devil's Headquarters,throngh

the Tube of the Ca¥non of the Covenant.’
A Quaker,

whose outward man

ers that were thought proper

the pow-

to

imprison,

published, ‘A Sigh of Sorrow for the Sinners of Zion, breathed out of a.Hole in the
Wall of an Earthen Vessel, known

scratch

of Samuel

Was

among

Fish."— Se-

Puzzled.

Ro-

chapels,

with:

the remnants of altars and “half-obliterated

frescoes to be inspected.
Many a pope has
slept here his final sleep, and many'a saint
and martyr; bnt the bones of these revered

ones have Leen more gorgeously enshrined
and the dark city of the ;
is now nearly
‘deserted. It was in these winding ways
that Miriam of the ‘‘Marble Faun” met her
dismal model ; it was here that Hans Anderson’s Improvisatore had his adventure with
the young artist, and here is laid much of
the scene of that most fascinating and patriotic story, “Fabiola,” How congregations
of - worshipers ever survived the unholy

and several others whose names we can't
recall. They hailed him, invited him in,

and, after conversing fer a few moments,
they asked
him
very abruptly: ‘Mr.

Nesmith, you have come from a very wild

country, where you say the

greater

portion

of your life has been sol
Will you tell
us what first.struck you on coming to the
Senate?’

“Well, gentlemen, when I took my seat
in this angust body, said to be composed of
the brains of our great country, I was overwhelmed with the strangeness

of this

one

‘idea, how I came to be here.”
“Oh! Ab! Ugh! So!
Andthen?

:
Mr.

Nesmith,

next

what then—what

~ darkness of these tombs I know not; yet in cause for wonder P"
“The next~thing,

the third century Christian Rome wa¥ldriven

was

your

gentlemen,”

answered

up his great
Jike hares to these burrows. Here they wor- Mr, Nesmith, slowly gathering
| length, ‘‘that eame to me, and puzzled me
shiped, lived, died and were buried.
more than the first, though, was how in
rr
the deuce all you other fellows got here !”
A Japanese Home.
. A recent

traveler

thus describes

terior of a Japanese house :-

‘

the in-

A shopkeeper, who has curious things
for sale, invites us to enter his house. The
room on the street is his shop. The whole
front part is open,door and window all one,
without sash or panes of glass; wide open
w day, closed with wooden shutters at night.
e step in and look at his work-boxeso!
fancy wood, his: tea-trays and lacquere
ware, glove-boxes, fans and great variety
of nick-nacks, and then pass from the shop
into the house. The parlor is a platform

There wae a shout, and from that day
these solemn old fellows, who had thought’
to overawe, by titeir pomposity, this crude

young

Senator,

were

his

sworn

friends,

and never neglected an opportunity
this story,
Ce
i

The Mississippi
N

S———

to tell
Noy

Orator.

—

in

10

unusual

Barrington, Feb,

months.

86

years.

he

He

A

was

resided

Obituaries.

In1811, or 63

4,

the town.

who do

not patromze it, mustaccompany them with cash
insertion.

Bennett, died in Waubeek, Iowa, May 30, aged
2 years.
2
:
Ww.

em-

braced a hopein Christ in 1862; united withthe
Free Baptists, lived a consistent Christian, was a

faithful member of the Sabbath school and’ died
in the triumphsof a living faith. Her last words

years

ago, Mr.

Lake Erie, near Cleveland.

bim in the cemetery,

in

that he

8., with

that

part

of

g_., ,_-_"_"n6 sl,

ae...

Academies,

|

a

A

&c.

LYNDON LITERARY

ENSTITUTION.

LYNDON CENTER, VT,

Faculty :
J. 8. BROWN, A. B., Principal.
Miss Lizzie CALLEY, Precepiress.
With a full

complement

of

assistants.

Fall Term of 13 weeks, begins Tuesday Aug. 25,1874,
:

-

TUITION :

“Brimary Studies,

Common English,
Higher English

Latin and Greek,
French (extra),

-

-

-

-

-

-

.

.

e

-

-

.

-

-

-

Laid

.

-

.

Instruction on Piano or Organ, Use of Piano or Organ (ex'ra),
Instruction on Guitar,
Vocal Music,18 Lessons,
.
Penmanship, 15 Lessons,

-

.

-

.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

i,

Aa-Clergymen’s children and students relying
on
their own exertions for an education, received at reduced tuition.

Pass.

River

Railroad,

has already,

of Instruction.
no

meeting with encouraging results.
_For full particulars in regard to the

WILTON

COLLEGIATE

$2.00 per week.

clubs

from $1.60

to

“

This Institution offers to students important and
‘information,
For particular
peculiar advamstages.
send for a Circular to
Rev. W, COLGROVE, A. M.. President.

OF

COLLEGE

Hl

Location can

not

surpasscd

Leave DOVER at
and 5.05, 5.20, 7.57,

in

«

healthfulness,

and tse of heavier Furniture.

For Catalogue omfurther information,

address

the

President, Rev. J. CALDER, D.D., or the Preceptress,

Miss JANE W. Hoyr, A. M., Agricultural College
P. O., Center Co., Pa.
>
The Spring Session of the above stitution, located
near Bellefonte, Center Co., has opened under very

“.

pleasant circumstances. Already upwards of one hun-

Leave
“

“

64

and filled the office with credit to himself and
better land, He

was a ‘man of warm and ardent temperament ;
somewhat impulsive yet firm and steadfast in

to the

tne
He

{

their intention

to enter.
and

Professors

Pres, Calder,

The

for

Primary Branches,

:

-

«7

$450

FOR

8.15,

6 5,0

with

Common English,
.cs
ele 580
Higher English,
{al
Rita Bo BR
LJ
Classical,
« 600
7
French and Muic extra.
Board and Rooms can be obtained at reasonable
rates.
For further particulars, LA address the Principal, or
F. 8. TASKER, Secretary
Northwood, N. H., Noy "20, 1873.
v

w AN

to employ reliable persons everywhere to

TED

Fuaraniced, Address Hudson River
Wire
0. 128 Maiden Lane, N, Y., or 18 Clark
St., Chicago, Ill.
2Weows3

1100,

at

1040,
8.25,

A.M.,
P.M.

and

A.

from

Farmington for Dover,

Portland

5,

Laconia.

days and Frid

s

for

Laconia
Alton,

in

season to

with trains for
Boston and Portland.
© JAMES T. FURBER,
y

EASTERN

:

150

150

Series.

J5
Ts
7
a5
75

*
.

Series.
fh}
5

Making Something,

75

Jamie and Jeannie,
Boy’s

i

a5

Heaven,
’
Bright Day

:

75

Seriea.

Bright Days,
Sunny Skies,

125
125

Archibald Hamilton,

1.25

Pompeii and Herculaneum,
Starlight

125

Series.

Starlight Stories,

Boston

and Saturdays

Day

si.
ers, Child's
The Christ-Chld,
Good Little Mitty,

76

Brother and Sister,

a5

Miscellaneous.

Boston and

Mondays,

eg

Birthday Present,
New Year,
Fiveside Angel,
Rainy Day at Home,

Anecdotes of Animals,
Bloomfield,
Glencoe

150
= 1560
100

Parsonage.

Early Choice,

Mountains, at 2, P.M., or on the arrival of the boat
that rans in conection with the 8.156 train from
ston,
Tuesdays,
Thursdays
Leave
Wolfeborough
oultonborough,
and Saturdays for Tultonborough,
Sandwich and Center Sandwich.

RETURNING,— Leave

150

156
150
150
150

t

Rainy

at 9.55, A. M.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Stages leave Center Harbor for Conway and White

for

$130

ours,

A Ramy Day at School.

at 11.00, A. M., 3,20 and.6.20, P. M.

:

8.8.

Contradictions; or, High Life in Edgerton,

8.20,6.18, and
Li

OTHER TRAINS.
7.80, A.M:, and 5.00., P.M., trains

thw

CHURCHES

OF

© Light from the Cross,

M.;

|,
12.30, 3.30.

SY Ry

Luttrell,

TRAINS FOR ALTON BAY.
BOSTON at 8.15, A. M., and 12,30, 3.30, P. M.
PORTLAND at 9.10, A.M, and 3.15, P. M.

DOVER

Mothers.

AND TO

Master and Pupil,
May Bell,
Sabrina Haekett,
Auni Mattie,

ALTON BAY 9.30, A.M, and 4.10, P.M , Wait
DoveEm

Mothers,

ub
School Books just
Catalogueof New Sunda
lished by the Freewill Baptist Printing Estab. she
_deand
sale
for
ready
ment. These Books are now
livery.
very
Prize Series.
,

A.M., and 12.30, 3.30, and
B, « M M.
.

resent our firm. Merchants, farmers,
nisters, teachers, &c., &c. Good wages

Superintendents of

FOSS, Sec.

Strawberry Hill,
Overcoming,
Perfect Man,
°

175
150
125
100

*

Willie Maitland,

55

Who is my Neighbor?

DY

Triumph over
Midian,
90
When wewere Young,
S56
Sybil’s Way,
128
Rescued from Egypt,
4,90
Claudia,
490
Chtid Ljte,
00
Any of which will be sent by mail, free of postaga
on receipt
of the price.
Parties designingto get new Sabbath School 1.
braries, or to replenish old ones, can send us their
orders which will be immediately
filled with our own
;pablication®or will be filled wish the books ot other
gy ira and will be furnished to Sahbath schools

§

Wednee-

connect

Gen. Supt.

RAILROAD.

Trains leave Dover for Boston and all stations on
Eastern and Maine Central Railroads at 6.40, 8.40
>
and 10 60, A.M., and at 5, P.M.
Leave Boston for Dover at 7.80, A.M., and ' at 12.30,
3.15, and 4.45, PX.

rariefiht
wholesale
jo
oo
AS
I. De

caavues P. HATou, Gon’l Manager.

!
»

Sole Manufacturers,
New ‘Haven, Conn.
Arnold & Banning, New York, Ag’ts,

TO PASTORS

PORTLAND,

ing at Dover 3 hours.

WANTED.

& HARMON,

SE
eowd4mi8

Anan

and
7

Lave Alton Tuesdays, Thursdays

SEMINARY.

WILLIAM H. COTTON, A. B., Principal,
competent Assistants,
The tuition will be as follows: .

at

A train leaves

Collier
all

merly of Hillsdale Collegé, are laboring in this institution, and are much encouraged by the results al
ready achieved.
Vali
"yds

NORTHWOOD

7.55,

go only to (reat Falls.

dred students are upon the roll, and others have sigDowney, Miss Hoyt

WARREN

TRAINS FOR DOVER.
Boston at 780, 8.15, A. M., and

Leave BOSTON

Expenses only $175 for College yedr of 40 weeks
including Tuition, Boarding, Washing, Rent, Fuel

and

5.05,
M.

TRAINS

beauty, and freedom from corrupting influences.

nified

25.

<M.
Leave Alton Bay at 6.35,9,30, A. M., 4.10, P. M.

CLASSICAL.

be

Aug.

;
be. obtained at

can

AGENTS

«MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING
For sale by all druggists.

and 6, P.M.
.
Leave Portland at 6-13, 9.10, A. M., and 3.15, and 6,

Not sectarian,but

are being received from all parts
ofthe United States.

Don’t fail to procure MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTH
ING SYRUP for all diseases incident to the period
of teething in children. It relieves the child
from
pain, cures wind colic, regulates the bowels, and by
giving relief and health to the child, gives rest to the
i
y
mother. Be sure and call for

the Principal at
33tf

Tuesday,

and

THE BEST ARind ever made. Nutestimonials in its favor

merous

Mothers,
_

Leave PORTIzYD at 6,15, and 9.10, A. M., and 8.15, and
6, P.M.
' Léave ALTON BAY at 6.85, and 9.30 A. M., and 4.10,
P . M.

SCIENTIFIC and

Ten Professors and Instructors.
‘thoroughly Christian.

°

BOSTON
AND
MAINE
RAILROAD
SUMMER
ARRANGEMENT, 1874.

Leave

PENNSYLVANIA.

Tf

x

July 27, 1874,

AGRICULTURAL.

.

2.25

TRAINS FOR BOSTON.

FLEMINGTON, TAYLOR CO., WEST VIRGINIA.

AGRICUETURAL

-. GEO. C. PEAVEY, Pres.

Comfort

Style,

FOY

OTIS T. MAXFIELD, A. B., graduate of Bates Col
lege, Principal, with competent assistants.

Secretary.

COLLEGE,

°

LADY

AUSTIN ACADEMY.
CENTRE STRAFFORD, N. H.

The tuition will be as usual.
Board $2.50 to $3.50. Rooms
‘reasenable rates.

Health,

Is acknowl

in his power towards the prosecution of theological
studiés.
;

as gentle

at

For

4

(“IDTICLE of the

Sienare those students who may have the
Gospel
finistry in view, by furnishing them every: assistance

The Fall Term will commence

experienced

as well

VIRGINIA

7

: The Building, one of the finest in the State, is romantically
situated amidst the highest mountains

For further particulars, address
Waterbury Center, Vermont.

Agents

8. 7th St., Phila,, Pa.

Mada i's Corset Skirt Supporter,
1

and grandest scenery of Vermont.

Price, by mail, 50 Cts.

Tteow23

Latin and Greek, exXtra,.........ceeeeee 1.00

:

C. A. FARWELL,

WEST

Kenne-

ufetly passed away to that land, where
nhabitants shall never say, **1 am sick.”

sx
Normal vlasses includ

,

and Fluting Machines.

employed should learn this art.

Tuition:

HURD: Muse and Algebra.

Ladies’

:

bunk and Kennebunk Port, in 1842. ‘He was
chosen deucon when the church was first formed,

attached

'Preceptress, French,

rates.
For further particulars, address the Secretary,
Pitisflield, Mgjne.

ears and 9 months. Bro, Day obtained a hope
un Christ at about the age of 20 years, and was

strongly

JORDAN, A. M., Principal of Normal Deartment.
German, Physics and Didactics.

Or

Institute,

wanted. Address T.W. EVANS & CO.

A special effort will be made, by the Principal, to
of

for singleof one,

or more Opies.

HEY
& av ork on the ait
+ Writingby Sound ; a complote system of Phonetic Short Hand—the shortest, most simple,
easy and comprehcusive, enabling any one, in a short time, to report trials, speeches, sermons, &o. The Lord's Prayer is written
with 49 strokes of the pen, and 140 words per minute, The un-

‘Theology.

varies

Creatiox

[{

Location,

men’s ave formed.
Rooms and board in private families at reasonable

DEACON SEARGENT DAY died in. Kennebunk,

his early convietions;

PITTSFIELD, ME.

The price of board, in clubs,

J0
84
address the

please

Best and Oldest Family Médicine.—SANFORD’S LIVER INVIGORATOR.—A purely Vegetable,
Catharticand Tonic—For Dyspepsia, Constipation,
Debility, Sick-headache, Bilious Attacks, and all
derangements of Liver, Stomach and Bowels. Ask
your Druggist for it. BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
lveow

Bock-Heepink: JPenmanship,
Pen-Drawing, Instruction 1
enciling, Crayoning, Pastel, Wax
Flowers, &c., each extra.

Furnishes College Preparatory, Normal, Academ1cal and Ladies’ Hull course of sddy, Terms, 10
weeks.
’

an

2130

o 04

matron in the land.”

Opens Dec. 2, 1873.
Opcns Feb. 25, 1874.

BOOSIE cteezss ret toratasesaesverasreeres

by

20

60

. W. McKEE,
FOR

Embroidering

Miss M. E. Prentiss, Assistant,
G.T. Swasey, L. A. Butterfield, E. C, Sith, Miss
Abbie Lyon.
J
Calendar:
FALL TERM, 13 weeks. Opens Sept. 2, 1873.

2.00

ANSEATULK,

4 cents

TO

Faculty:
Rev. R. H. Tozer, A. M., oF rineipal
Mrs. E. C. Smith, Principal Ladies’ Department.

10 00
2.50

taught
i

ho

I D.STEWART.

American

MOUNTAIN SEMINARY.
WATERBURY CENTER, VT.

WINTER TERM, 12 weeks.
SPRING TERM, 12 weeks.

No deduction for less than half a term, except on
account of sickness. Half terms commence at the
beginning and middle of the term.

Com.

till called to the

GREEN

exXtra,..cecsessescesctendosnes

be

35

i ~

DIPLOMA,
AWARDED BY THE

Vacation two weeks.
Summer Term begins Monday, April 26, 1875.
Summer Term closes Thursday,
July 1, 1875.
For fucther particalirs, apply to the Prmeipal, ory
E. C. LEWIS, Sec. Trustees.
New Hampton, N. H., July 20. 1874.
:

.

Instrumental MusiC,..oeeevevesncanecnes
Use of Piano and Organ,........eeeaese

will

31

‘Special Notices.

1874.

French,

Penmanship
Teacher.

va

* dozen, 2.10

i Sonia sach Rf jvo

Jan. 22, 1875.

For further information address the President, O. B.
Cheney, D. D., or Professor John Fullonton, Lewiston, Maine.
:
J. A. HOWE, Sec.

LINDA ©. VICKERY,

a3

08

ozen,

Postage (extra)

August 24, 1874.

Englighyssveeeceecaas Serineas $5.50

CYRUS

+80

08

“It is ingenious and will meet the wants of every

Common

1875
19, 1875.
A. B., Principal
=
Er

Ween

|

1

MAN :IN GENESIS AND IN GEOLOGY:

SEMINARY.

FALL TERY, 1874. The Fall Term of the Theological School eonnected with Bates College begins Thursday,August 20th.

Spring term commences Feb. 1,
Summer term commences A ril
KINGSBURY BATCHELDEKR,
‘Latm, Greek andChemistry.

Al

1.02

J2
1.0
001

JRO

30

works
g

1.90

TIGER! Bai

A

da
hund.

+4

JAS.

gh

4

I131

4

<0

Fr

a

19.66
42

HE Register for 1874 is now out of press, and
will be 1edy for delivery as fast as they. can
be hound, at this ofice.~Price, by mail,
postJaia, single copy, 10 cents; dozen copies, $1.10;
copies,
$8.15. At the office. or
by express,
dozen\copies, 96 cents; 100 copies, $7.00:—8end the
orders to this office.
{

Spring Term begins Monday Feb. 1, 1875.
Spring Term closes Friday, April 9, 1875.

INSTITUTE.

April 6th, 1875.
S. HANNA, Principal.

CENTRAL

pe

/

4

1874 The Register. 1874

Vacation one week.

=end

COLLEGE
THEOLOGICAL
SCHOOL.
bd

MAINE

ia

he

1.44

a

above

1.

:

2
A800
1,73
A7

or, the Biblical account®of Man’s

Winter Term sloses Friday,

for catalogue.
. W.SANBORN, Sec’y. Board
of Trustees.
;
31
i”
Lyndon Center. Vt.. 1874.

Miss ANGIE E. HANSON, English studies.

ing her last sickness.
We also miss her. in our
Sabbath school, of which she was a constant
member,
Her last sickness was
short. She
suffered but little, falling most peacefully asleep

the church

SCT

sr

Vacation two weeks.
4
Winter Term begins Mopday, Nov. 16,

of its

School

Thought,

Tracts, 4 pages
di 0
For any of the
Agent.

CALENDAR:

under

class in the State; and the present offorts of the
Trustees to place it upon a firm and substantial basis by a liberal endowment. 1 am happy to state, are

i ne Draw ing.

watched over her so telderly night and day dur-

of the number that formed the church in

Thoughts wu

Ve

i

11.00

Church Men’s Book,

CHARGES,

Fall Term bezins Monday,

acquired

school

(I

1.8

We

Life of Burr,

,

8:43

is

dozen, . .f6
1.00

Open or Close Communion,

5.30

al BY

960 108 ©
B60

dozen,

Life of Colby,

Fall Term closes Friday, October 30, 1874.

&

a name ahd reputation second to

do

L fe of Cheney,

+ 600
80
d

ys

-

(428.

E
Exhibition of 1872.
John E. Gavit, Rec. Sec’y.
F. A. Barnard, Pres.
Samuel D. Tillman, Corresponding
Py.
New York, November
20, 1872.
This simple and ingenious Machine is as useful as
the Sewing Machine, and is fast becoming
popular
with ladies, in the place of e
sive
work,
me,
is work being much more han
less
time and not one-tenth part the expense. No lady’s
toilet is new complete without it. A Machine
with
illustrated circular and full instructions sent on reNEW HAMPTON INSTITUTION.
ceipt
of
$2,
or
finished
in
silver
plate
for
$2.75.
A. B. MESERVEY, A. M., Principal, with eigh
Address The McKee Manufacturing Co.,
associates,
309 Broadway, New York.
Six regular courses for both sexes. Four terms of
ten weeks each.
AGENTS WANTED.
|Jyeow2l .

This school, pleasantly located in the beautiful
Aalley of the Passumpsic, and pos the line of the
Conn, &

*
py

‘dozen,

do
Life of Marks,

The 33d Academical year of this institution will
commence August 24th.
Complete courses of feudy for both sexes.
A Normal Department for Teachers of Common
Schools. Tuition
A
:
- Free tuition to students from this and other states
who first secure the Regent’s certificate in Common
English. Send for Catalogue.
J. 8. GARDNER, Principal.
Whitestown, N. Y., July 15, 1874. .
10

.

its present efficient Board

Zen,

Mys. Clark, ©

Register,

"158

LE
avn Bg {A IEE

*

.

156

08

cs

*

0

yr
1.08.
9.60

tested by Scientific Theories of his Origin and Anti
*. Instrumental music,twenty-four
lessons $10.00
quity,
Joseph P. THOMPSON,
D. D.,, LLD,
Vocal Music, fifteen lessons,
1.50
one vol.,
13mo,
, $1. Will be sent prepaid v'’
Penmanship, fifteen lessons
. 1.50
Use of Instrument for practice, per term, 1.00
post, on receipt of price, b
The Fall Term will open July 21st, and continue. L
fifteen weeks.
For Catalogue apply to
The New Treatise, just revised by order
.
;
WM. REED, Sec.
of the General Conference, can now be had
Ridgeville, Ind., June 3, 1874.
on application, for 25 cents for each copy.
EVANSVILLE SEMINARY.

Board from $3.00 to $3.50 in families; in clubs at
lower rates, and rooms furnished for self-boarding.
LOCATION:

f

Memorial of Free Baptists,

Short and Practical Course. Book-keeping is as
fully taught as in Commercial Colleges, Wi, extra charge.
EXPENSES.
Tuition for term of fifteen weeks

WHITESTOWN

competent

Ay

Minutes
of Conference,
(dozen,
Ques, B'ks, by G. H. Ball,
:
do
d
dozen;
do

Pr

lv

History,

is a beautiful one, being surrounded by a rich, productive, farming country. The village of Evansville
ean not be surpassed in the high moral tone of its inhabitants, having no liquors. or billiard saloons.
The school enters upon its fifth year with increased
facilities for the accomplishment of its work, Prof.
Bradley and wife having, after four years’ charge of
the school, recently enterea into a contract with the
Trustees to conduct it for five years to come, thus
giving permanency.
.
CALENDAR:
FALL TERM opens Aung. 26, 1873,—~ends Nov. 21.
INTER TERM opens
ec. 9,—ends Mare h 6, 1874.
PRING TERM opens March 24, 1874,—ends June 12.
For ftucther particulars, address,
Rev. G.S. BRADLEY, A. M., Principal.

~ Com.

ee

ie

150
5

pili

(]

do

ig

1.00

"idowen, 818.

Butler's Commentaries,
Treatise,

The location of this institution at Evansville, Wis.,

on

helped to select

and that he helped to purchase.

Miss ELLA C.

EMMA E,, daughter of Walden and Lucinda
Otis, died of disease of the-brain, at her home
in Litebfield, Me., Feb. 13, 1874, aged 9 years
and 1 month.” Aunie: was
a lovely
gid, much
esteemed by all who knew her, and almost idolized by her parents and oyly brother.
Being
the only daughter, she is
sed very much in
the household, especially by the mother, who

tumor, aged

un

’
1.00"

TREATISE.

He also Nesgonden

Geometry and Botany.
Miss LAVINA H. HAYNES,

“eral years as Clerk. In 1848, he moved to Abbott, uniting with the F. B. church there, and
served as church clerk there for more than 12
ears, remaining.a worthy member till his death.
e loved the ehurch and its interests.
He was
a kind husband, a loving fatber and a devoted
Christian, - He died us he lived, with a blesséd
assurance of un abundant eutrance into the
Christian’s home,
An aged wife (the companion
of his youth,) four sons and two
daughters, and
other relatives are left to mourn their loss,
:
J. ELLioTT.

Me., Jan. 15, 1874, of cancerous

-

9

)

in

to the call to defend Cleveland and repel the invaders.
He is the last of the nine that wintered
in thatlittle cabin 63 years ago, and now we lay

Miss

were, ‘‘ Oh, redeeming love, redeeming love.”
She was tenderly beloved by all in the come
munity.
In her death she felt the power of the
Saviour’s declaration, *“ I am the resurrection
and the lite.” She was the daughter of Eider
James Wx and Sarah Stewart, who, while they
deeply .feel their loss, sorrow not us those who
have no hope. .
T. J. FURGUSON.

in her Suviour’s arms.

$s

~

be

do

Book of Worshi

“

Good board can be obtained in private families at
$3.00 pox week. Those wishing to
board themselves
can obtain good rooms near the Academy.
ELIHU HAYES, Secretary.

EXTRA

Fall term commences Aug. 17, 1874,
Winter term commences Nov. 2, 1874.

Miss L. A. STEWART, died at Berlin, Obie,
August ‘3, 1874. The subject of this memoir

was born at Berlin, January 4, 1845. She

.

“

i

0

Incidentals

.Mr. S. heard the roar of battle when

BATES

equal to fen cents a line, to insure an

Higher

do

o
Whe

TERMS:

rene
40
wei
atc
fac

Small Fn

it A
ati Tr

in this schcol embraces

Common English,
Middle »
*

,o

Saored Malady Clabl

Board, per week, in frivase families,
8.25
Rooms for self-boarding from $2 to $6 per term.

he was

Com. Perry fought the enemies of our rights

PARTICULAR NOTICE! * Persons wishing obitStar,

of studies

“dozen,

warpage,

:

West Lebanon, July20. 1873.

large

born

until

eight others, built the first cabin

Spring Term,

Lamar is about fort weight years of age. chigeh of his choice, yet kind and liberal to all
A ‘slight “paralytic shock
has aged him Christians. In his last sickness his sufferings
somewhat; bur he is full of vigor a pow- | were intense, he being onliged to submit to five
six surgical oparations, but he was calm and
er, Above
the ‘thiddle hight, he presents or
perfectly resigned to the will of the Master, and

raised about two feet from the ground, cov- a good type of the Southern gentleman.
ored with matting. There~ are a few low He has the large bones. and rather loosely-

Me. The

WILTON, MUSCATONE CO., IOWA.
# Fall Term ot 15 weeks, begins September 1st, 1874.

CAPT. THOMAS GREENLEAF died in Abbott,
with your thumb nail?
1t grew uncomfortMaine, April 30, 1574, aged 80 years. Bro.
The funny man of the House this winter Greenleaf
ably hot; it was not pleasant to have the
was born in Feb., 1794, in Stark, Me.,
whole party crowding on to your heels, nor is said to be Mr. Nesmith, of’ Oregon, who and was a soldierin the war of 1812. He wus
pleasant to bein the midst of it with no tells of. himself some very amusing stories. converted in the fall of 1816, was baptized by
chance of escape in case of u panic; but it He served one term in the Senate several Eld. Daniel Yous and anited with the F. Bapchurch of Stark.” He married Mary Young
was worse than all to be the last map, who vears ago, and a few days after he was (atist member
of the same church with himself), in
was half the time round the corner in dark- sworn in he was passing one of the cloak- 1818, and in 1825 moved to Norridgewock, Me.,
rooms,
and
inside
were
Fessenden,
Morrill,
ness, and liable to drop off into chaos or obuniting with the F. B. church, and serving sevlivion at the shortest notice.
There were several small

journeying
Mo., to the

Wiater Term, Jan. 5th, 1875.

uaries publishedin the Morning

:

of Tnatruméntal

Languages, ~
=> «
+
«
Instrumental Music {20 lessons),
Use
of Piano,
=»
-»
= . =

about 23 years old, when, in 18H, he performed
the journey on horseback, from the place of his
birth, to New Lyme, then an unbroken wilder-

ness.

German

H.

STRICLAND died in New Lyme,

aged

Cbunecticut, where

in color.

Collection of the works of pious Doctors who
haye curiously treated the subject.” Philip Brevity is specially important. Not more than a
Bosquier, a
Flemish Monk, published a _singlesquare can well be afforded to any single
tragedy, entitled, ‘The Little Razor of obituary. Verses areinadmissible.
sins
a
Worldly Ornaments.’
A most valuable
work must have been ‘The Silver Bell, the
ARTHUR, youngest son of J oseph and Rozela

on life and our dependence on the remorse- Men by the Name.
less man who was burying us alive increase. lected .
What if our lights went out or he were to
desert us? What if the earth should fall—
Why He

the soft tufa rock, thaat

and

BuzzeLL diéd

0.,July 22,

at Rome.

pose, as in the Norman

they were
ity,

in Eebanon,

MR. JOSHUA

speci-

stp
tr —

Pot,

A. L.

known and highest prized
in the Home circle,
where it could be truly said, she was a mother:
:
:
OM.

cultivation of tastes, superb models

and

a or

months, and youngest
M. Harriman, died on

1874, aged 70 years . and

we find in it unsurpassed examples of puri-

of beauty in form,

course

"yt

number of relatives and friends mourn for one
who for many years has been their friend and
sympathizer in their afflictions. ' Being of a very
quiet and unassuming disposition, she was best

reach the periods o fthe greatest refinement
and civilization of various nations or races,
ty and

Teacher

Sheep
Sheep,

do

do Gilt,

«0

everything necessary to fit one for college or & prac88

oveliness of the child will cause the hearts of all

Hence

in-its history

do

who knew him to be sad. May the Saviour,
to |
whose arms the dear one has gone, comfort and
»
bless the afflicted parents and remaining 0.
This Tustitution has three full courses of studies,
viz:
Classicat, Scientific, and Ladies. It has also a
i
A
nn
L..CoM,

for the study of the tastes,'the affections, the
religion, the manners and customs of men

And when

7
Maggie

Lake Michigan, July 19, as
ome in Kans
| from their

it isof all arts the best for the study . of the
development of refinement in thé. history
of faces, and it is almost equally important
in:all ages.

with

ous hope of immortality.

these shattered household utensils have ac-

to make beautiful and ornamental.

3

d

1. G. N. FISK, Teacher of Vocal Music.

it maybe truthfully said, as of another, * She
has done what she could,” She fell asleep with

J. Sabin & San’g American Bibliopolist,
Everybody who goes into St. Peter's
in a curious artic on book-titles, gives nu- complains
that the building at first doés not
merous specimens of eccentricity in thé look so large as he expected to find it, or
naming of books, both ancient and mod- as it really is. Everybody, expert or otherern, from which we select the following wise, makes the same remark. Now ‘the
regulation answer is that it is the ‘perfecgracefully for argument, and, moreovery al- specimens of the strange tasles which pretion of its proportions which makes the
ways prompt in recognizing discoveries vailed in the seventeenth century :
church look stall. “Such an answer is nonmade by others in directions where he him¢« At Marseilles was published, ‘The Lit- sense, Proportions which take off from the
self had looked without making them. Thus
tle Dog of the Gospel Barking at the Errors apparent size, and therefore from the digniin his essay on ‘False Analogies in Compar- of
Martin Luther;’ a
pendant to which is, ty of a building are in their own nature
ative Mythology,’ originally contribnted to
Abbott's Index, and included in the English ‘The Little Pocket-pistol which Fires at disproportions. It is certainly hard on eaJesuit who wrote against the
tering St. Peter's to believe that we are in a
edition of his Science and Religion, he dis- Heretics.’
Lind, calls church longer than St. Albans and higher
cussed the similarity of the Polynesian word zealous Purjtan, Sir Humphrey
for bone, fvi, to the word Eve, said to be his work, ‘A Pair of Spectacles for Hum- than Amiens. The reason is that the archihrey Lind;' to which the latter replied tects of St. Albans and Amiens knew what
h bone,’ and |Pwith,
“bone ofof his
made fromeAdahi, . “bone
‘A Case for a Pair
of-Spectacles. for to do w ith their hight and length, while
pronounced it accidefifal. Bu now Profess- Humphrey
Lind."
Similar
to
these
are, ‘A the architects of St. Peter's did not know
or Klemert maintains that: "Ev# is a preBellows to Blow off the Dust cast what to do with theirs, 1t is all the differSemitic word for ‘rib,’ and in thé ® Academy uponPair ofJohn
Fry;’ ‘The Barber, or‘Titothy ence between the magnifying and multiplyof last week Max Muller says that he
Heatly Stothe, as he may be Seene in his ing principle.
At St. Peter's four arches of
“should not be surprised if further researchowne
Mirrour, and Shaved by G. Hunting- enormous ightiand enormous span occupy
es in Babylonian language -and mytholog
don!
Cromwell's
time
was
particularly
a length which in an ancient basilica would
were to confirm the bold conjecture of the
The author of a have been occapied by twenty arches. The
learned theologian. In short, Max Muller famous for title pages.
is‘among the most truthful and indnstrious work on charity entitled kis book, * Hooks necessary result is thay, while an ancient
basilica, or a Gothic church either, does full
workers of Europe just now, and he has and Eyes for Believer's Breeches.’ Another,
poor human justice to its own length, St Peter's looks a
built up a reputation which few possess. who professed a wish to exalt
nature,
calls
his
labors,
‘High-heeled
Shoes
great deal shorter than. it really is. So
His immense labors have been wearing, and,
it is hoped, have not seriously impaired his for Dwarfs in Holisess;' and another with the hight; the hight, which a medizehealth ; nevertheless, his many friends insist ‘Crumbs of Comfort for the Chickens of val architect would have cut up into three
Peter's only
that when his Rig-Veda is completed and the Covenant.’ One author regales his or four stages, makes at St.
Baked in one stage; therefore St. Peter's looks a
sent to the press—as it is probably will be readers with. ‘Beautiful Biscuits
the
Oven
of
Charity,
carefully
conserved
great deal lower than it really is. Lofty
in August—he shall take a good JQng leave
of absence from his Oxford study, and I for the Chickens of the Church, the Spar- pillars, with little or wo triforium and a low
row of the Spirit, and the Sweet Swallows
clerestory, will often give # great effect of
believe he has consented so to do.”
of Salvation ;’ another with ‘Bread Cooked hight, as at Milan Cathedral and in many
inthe Ashes brought by an Angel to the of our perpendicylar churches. But at St.
Prophet Elijah to Comfort the Dying; Peter’s there are no lofty pillars, only enorUnder Rome.
i
while a third offers ¢ The Sweet Marrow mous piers. There is nothing to carry the
and Tasty Sauce of the Savory Bones of the eye virtically ; there is nothing to carry it
Charles Warren Stoddard,
writing of Saints in Advent.’
To accompany these horizontally. Nor is there anything for the
“Under Rome,” says:
~
fra
1{ delicacies
we have ‘The Spiritual Mustardeye to rest on as the expression of mere revarying from twb to seven feet in width,
twisting into a thousand -angles, and 350

-

heaps of old brokeny
yond coneéption, where

MRS, M. E, FLINT,

n

do

For beauty of scenery, heal
ess and comfort,
‘this location is unsurpassed. ‘It is free
those
Places of resort conducive to idleness and hurajeions
0 MO
p
and
;
amis
leasurein
e presSogou to emen t take
me
rs of the First F. B. church in Lawrence, ~ Prosoniing the Cor 5 of Teachers (Se Romtion bf
she
ained, till her death, faithfulto the vows
parents and
ardiang and the public, as eminently
which she assumed. But her ‘einpire was her gualifeq to fit scholars for every honorable position
home, and there her logs is Irge arable. Of her

i

y

on

Pealmod
8
ly, ng

gait

‘GW. FLINT, A. B B., Principal.

MRS. ELIZABETH A. F., wife of Dea. Wm, W.
Colby, died in Methuen, Mass., July 21,
aged 63
years and 10 months, - Sister Colby experienced
religion inearly life and was baptized
on the
same day with her husband. One of the earliest

In all agesiiond Nountrisssimén have
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i

Single
and by the dozen; also Postagéon the same

18, 1874,
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LEBANON ACADEMY.
LOCATEDAT WEST LEBANON, ME.
FALL a
this Institution ommended
ue eleven weeks,

yone

are hoping for a reunion in the better land.

aafully adorned with slificla Jowprésshe
as & pug
pug nose, high and prominent chee
them, * Of all the products of men’s hands
and small black none have proved so durable azhiust fire,
ing. | bones, a
ran
i
flood and debay as these articlés
of baked
ve yeu | Tuten. ek } saws complexion, wih
tog at a,
clay. Wherever we find the ruined hatfitats a
pledat least, Ta tod lip. [Not many’
est in sueh studies has
tions of ancient races we find pottery.
and thousands now wish to Study the Rig- ;
ve such features to their idea of per- Around every old Eastern city there
are
Veda.
I believe there has been some d
il

after

she expressed it, her Saviour seemed to stand by
ber all the time. We'sadly miss her here, but

gl

fll 4

and doubtless

ious -influence.
on ‘that “#hie recommended to others wr
solace in the jryiug
hour. During her days of pain and sufferihg,
her soul was filled with joy inexpressible
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4, in the 20th year of
pleventh birth day, she

ke ‘without notes,

hind a screen,
with a ma‘Professor F, Max Muller is just giving hogany stuffed chair,with many a smile and.
and wink, motions usto the seat, then | some rich tones.
the last touches to his final volume of the n

. scholar has made to literature:

add to
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of this school near
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man to preach,
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from its to be paid for his.

dark, abundant hair combed
uare, broad face, refined away

—nothing but
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M {ISCELLANEOUS.
young

of Lin

and

gentlemen

a lady,

were drowned while

Center Harbor on Wednesday,

R.
A letter from the Hon. E.

re psidents

Hoar,

Jose,

City Council

The aetion-is approved by the Coun-

90 cents.

declining

ion in the seventh
to be a candidate for re-elect
ict, is printed.
Massachusetts congressional distr
er, Wedneshest
Roc
at
ed
trott
* Goldsmith Maid

the Europ
» The case of the State of Maine Vs..
, ge
ean and North American Railroad bas Deen
©
e,
Stat
the
cided in favor of
in,
The reports of the recent Hots’ in Avet

Complaint is made that American passports.
are shockingly Shabiy and cheap looking docuwi
‘ments,
San Francisco has given $20, 000 to the 1puigiana sufferers.

tai
.

killed and

Lorin K. Blodgett of Philadelphia
ceed General James asthe

division of the Treasury

A scheme'is on foot in Georgia,

head

of

sys

canal,

!

Wash-

ain

House extended over 10,080

|

MILLER

and is yep-

~The

During the last year there were

328 pupils in the regular drawing and design
partment.
:

Air and
—

de-

ri

warmth of the

body is the result of respiration,

it is a singular fact that the normal témperature
of the blood of the African isthe same as that of

It is said that sun-stroke may be prevented by
mixing oatmeal with the drinking water of persons employed in outdoor labor or in heated exposures, and cornmeal with the drinking water
In answer to inquiries from merchants, the of horses, and that these very simple remedies
Secretary of the Treasury has published a circu - | have been used with the best effect by all the
lar stating “that title 33 of the revised statutes is street railroad companies of New York. It is
the complete law relative to'the duties on imports.
claimed that the meal-witer soon becomes very
palatable, and that both man and beast will go
The corn crop of the country is still backward,
through a hot day’s work with much more
though there was a a general improvement during
strength and comfort than by the use of water
July.
simply, imprudent indulgence in which so often

causes sickness and death.

dy.

.

The
Chicago Inter-Ocean says there
is a
scheme which has the promise of success, for al
double track through lire from the Atlantic to
the Pacific.
Eastern, Western and Southern
capitalists are interested in the scheme, wad will

a»

Captain Burgess, of Ship David Crockett, was
lost overboard from<hat vessel on the 25th of
June, while on the passage from San Francisco
to Liverpool.

The Grand Pacific Hotel, in Chitago,

has

duced its prices from $4.50 to $3.50 a day,
adopted a sliding scale of rates for rooms.

reand

The war against locomotive whistles is break.
~ ing out all over the. country.
President Grant has declined to deliver th e
address at the dedication ol the Lincoln monument in Springfield, but the committee hav e
written to him again, asking him to reconside r
his deglination.

According to a southern

=
paper, a student

is

each day detailed to watch beside the tomb of
General Lee, in the memorial room of the chapel

of the Washington-Lee University, Lexington,
Va.
He is styled a * watcher,” and his duty is
to remain there during the day and receive visitThe Rev. Mr. Halliday, assistant pastor of ors, showing them the proper courtesy and atPlymouth church, has made a statement fo the" tention.
As there are nearly three hundred and
effect that soon after the publication of the Woodfifty students, no one is on duty more than once
hull seandal both Mr, Tilton and Mr. Moulton
a year. Thus
the
entire
southern
people,
declared emphatically to him that Mr. Beecher
through their representatives tn the University,
was entirely guiltless.
are watching at the tomb of Lee, and their sons
On Saturday, an excursion train on the Tren- improved in manner and bearing by the sacred
duty they perform, and their minds and hearts
ton, Pa., Railroad, was telescoped by collision
with a coal train, causing the death of five per- benefited by thoughts of the hoble dead,

is reported from Georgetown, 8. C., and
whites who are unprotected are in gresit

During the

past year,

oss th

Continental

Herald, M. Earnest Stamn; in Alsatian engineer, devoted much time and care to the study
of
question
of a connection
France
sudthe Helv.
Sudependently:
of between
Swiss
rity.

the
ter-

ror.

A severe drought is reported from the south- ‘With this object the idea of tunneling”
ern States, causing a general injury to the cotton | Blanc is advocated by him in 4 paper which has
been read by M. Stamm before the Societe InA number of deaths are reportand corn crops.
dustrielle de Mulhouse.
A survey proves thut
ed in New Orleans from excessive heat.

:

while Chamounix is 3445 feet above the sea level,
ind Entreves, on the south, 4216 feet, a tunnel

FOREIGN.

The reported impending crisis in
cabinet is denied.
-

the

Spanish

The English wheat crop promises to be of
average quality and growth.
Advices from France state. that Marshal Da-

zgine escaped from the island ' of St. Marguerite
*

-Jast Sunday

night.

Foreign advices sfate that the Spanish republic
has been-formally recognized by England, France

and Germany.

A change in the war mipistry of

Spain is imminent.

Disastrous floods are fovorted in India.
The English steamer James Teed
reported
to have been sunk by a collision, cai
the
Joss ot: five persons. '
Advices from Spain state that a eae min

terial has been sted abolishing slavery in Sed

indja-rubber ones, while the latter soon become

colder than

wool,

retains

elasticity

its

and

the air within its pores.

also because

when

And

moist,

latter

and

keeps

our bed, which is

in fact, our sleeping garment,

s of special

est,

our waking cloth.

It must be warmer than

inter-

ing, ‘since less heatis developed during sleep,
Consequently loss of sleep is very exhausting,
The feather-bed possesses in the highest degree
feeble conducting power, elasticity, and permea-

bility to air; but, if too thick or soft, resembles
more
an air-tight garment. The
house, too, |
may be regarded as an extended piees of cloth,
ing, so gradual iw tue transition from bodily
garments to it (the step 1 from the wide» garment
of the Arab to his felt tent being a small one)
and in hygienic functions, they agree precisely
in regulating our relations with the surrounding
air. The ease with which a current of air may
be blown through a brick, pieces of mortar,
wood, etc., by glass tubes cemented “to opposite
sides, and the passage of water (so much denser)
through these substances, shaw how imperfect-

ly our walls, of whatever material,

and how-

ever thick, exclude the air from us, Wedo not
perceive the free passage of air through them
because the current is too slow.—Harpei’s Yay:

Raisins.

of

late years;

a fine crop, however, and the_ fruit

from

there.

erable tr,rafiic between Trieste and Smyrna.

The

.Eleme raisins are also produced in Turkey, and
are used ‘chiefly for export to” distant colonies,
| kind. There is now an unusual number of
r
Foreign advices confirm the seroinitiol of] Arerican vessels in ‘the harbor of Mentone, "and for ‘ships’ stores. As their name . implies,
boxes, they are picked raising, and are packed ‘specially
| the Spanish republic by Eaglavd, France and The average cargo for a vessel is
for ship use from the vines of the Carabourna
euch containing 500 lemons. This would make
Germany, and state that Austria and oes

Rio.

nkenhie sanie ‘step. * Russia is represe
al hesitating.

¢

fis -the number of lemons carried by a Vessel about

i

2,500,000.

and Vourla districts in Asia. Minor. The great
ré proportion of the raisins from Smyrna are
v

[4

alone.

cte.,

with

Some

one

had, this

sea-

of the patient should be received
charged with disinfectants, such as

warred

the

permitted

gallant

thin

skin.of

euticle which

DOVER, N. H,,

through

FFERS for sale its veal estate, steam power,
presses, de here in Dover. The main build.

rh

upon

the

potato-bug,

soldier-bugs

and

x. D.

forthParis

green, mixed with flour and

plaster, was

used,

but then this was poisonous,

and

from

it entered the nose and eyes,

This objection was

the dust

.Many men, who

understood

what

ed wooden tongs, with'a movement
fashioned sheep-shears, and killed

wide,
to 190 feet
fo 4 hy with. St at the rear
Avenues from 76 to 100 feet wide, which
t part,
alrea
ed,
meThey are all in Ea
| location
a
half a mile from a depot and about a
ci: Hite of Cleveland,O
Rents
ulin jarge demand
4
‘in this
Dus
nF
large increase

the

is an

impor-

the farmer pays for shelling, whether it is done
at the farm or warehouse, since it is custom+ry to pay two cents more for shelled corn than
when delivered in the usual way,
This custom
has made the erecting of warehouses necessary,
‘with steam power, shellers and elevatorsgall
the cost of which is deducted from the price paid
the producer for the grain. Thus in addition to
freights and commissions the farmers are taxed
to build one or more
warehouses at almost

station:

The

way in

which

like the old-

EACH

the bugs with
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Rifles, Shot Guns, Revolvers
of every kind. Send stamp for Illustrated Price List to
Great Western GUN
WORKS, Pittsfield,
Pennsylvania.
13129

CLARKE'S COMPOUND MANDRAKE BITTERS!
A New, lemedy for

Bilious

and

Liver

Com-

appear the first season, do not flatter yourself
that you are to be more fortunate than your

er disorders, as it certainly

Western neighbors, because they, are few. The
advance guard once in position, you are at a disadvantage.
Destroy the advance guard, and be
ready the next season to continue the work of
destruction.—Am, Ag.

ever compounded.
Many diseases
whose names do not indicate their ori-
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salt, allowing a pint to a peck; let them stand
twenty-four hours, and then’ drain them.
Slice
twelve onions, n quartet of Ww pound of grovnd

mustard, a quarter of mustard, seed, ome ounce’
whole allspice, one of ‘whole cloves, one ounce
oround black pepper. Pat in the’ Kettle a layer
{ nixed,

spice and onionsy—until all are: in
alternately
then cover. with vinegar and let them boil until
clear. Sprinkle a cup of sugar with the tomatoes
and spice just beforesthey are done. It mukesa
i
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? SEWING MACIIINE,
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Wk “Lock Stitch” Sewing
Machine ever invented. Address JOHNSON, CLARK
& Co., Boston, Mass.; New York City; Pittsburgh,
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A ‘bbott Family School for Boys,
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Thirtyfirst

At Little Blue, Farmington, Me.
year.

Fall Term.

begins August
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and many cases of Dyspepsia,
liave the
same origin, and will speedily yield to
the judicious use of the COMPOUND
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Foul Stomach, Sick Headache, Dizziness, Dysentery, Diarrhea and Colic,

@ 30
@21
gl}
@ 14

595:@

Southern Floux ......uv Wares
iii
Rye Flour c.covaeiianins Chemgraasenins
Corn Meal,¥ DbLcuirsassnrangneness
GRAIN,

To PICKLE GREEN 'ToMATORS.—Cut ‘in thin
slices a peck of green tomatoes, sprinkle with

15 00
18 43

COFFEE.
JAVA, PD, PORE BOI oo savusnsarrsrrensss 28 @ 25
Maracaibo, ¥ Ib., ¥ bag, gold......... eee 170 022
COAL.

Liverpool Gas Cannel

one

Blotches, Pimples, &c., are simply in-'
dications of impurity of the Blood, and

HH) @ 13

Anthracite (from yard), retail ......
560
American Bituminous
«.esevviienise
700
English House Cannel .....oovveeres 200

condition

Diseases,

13]

is

PURIFIERS

gin, proceed from a morbid" and disor-

8, 1874,

Jes ierissadnossasvsnsasss

BLOOD

whole class of what

i
AND PORK.
Beef, extra Mess .....cvieveeriaveces 14 00. 1
Pork, new mess, ¥ bbl. Sesrsaniaans 1625 @
BUTTER.
State Bekins, good toprime «...coviiiii, 28.
J ater: ae
sessssnsunasavayes donrsaseing 18
rd, steam YORAEIER vox
rr ts rnes . 11
CHEESE.
Dairies, good to prime...........,

greatest

dered

MARKET,

:

of the most

Powerful remedies for Bilious and Liv-

Wholesale Prices for the week ending,

rotteda good fertilizer is the ‘result.

very savory pickle, and will keep over a year,

L] wanted,

vid Bt. Louis, psMo

etable Extracts, form one

i,

dried the weight

and one.

WEEK.
J, Wy

$72 ticulars free.

——

surplus should be carted to “the barnyard, and
although a long time is required for them to decay, when composted with other manures and

of tomatoes,

vicinity, and
on the prices

bugs are numerous, use Paris green with water,
This is safer and more economical, than’ when
used dry with flour and plaster.
When the bugs

NEW

of both corn and cobs is much reduced, but still
|the buyer requires seventy pounds for a bushel,
and he thus receives from’ two to three pounds
of corn extra in every bushel.’ The cobs are
profitable as summer fuel, and where coal is
used are useful in lighting winter fires. The

f ench,—one

apd lie about
mi le from the

plaints. This Medicine is composed
of some of the most effective remedies
modern Science has been able to proer clubs, this kind of work was easily inauguduce from the vegetable world, two of
rated, and carried to a successful issue.
The result of experience is: When there are the most powerful being extracted from
comparatively few bugs, pick them offas soon
MANDRAKE and LEPTANDRIN,
as they appear, and destroy them. If the eggs
have been deposited, destroy these. When ithe which, being combined with’ other veg-

off

tant item in labor, but it is worthy of %otice that.

railroad

and from 165
and front on
are, for the

now i
af: a8 S00D a8 large becomes pasier, and
the subscriber. only intends, at these rates, to sell

A B and C
received
new
instalments. This
would never do. The farmers in the "tofwpship
organized, and all cleared
their fields of the
potatoes.
[n this way only was effective work
accomplished. Farmers
must
work together,
and work in earnest. Where there were furm-

The very general
practice of hauling
corn
to market unshelleit is objectionable. The additional + weight of fourteen
pounds
of cobs

handled

inted Ad-

LOCI TON, detly re-

pest. D would let them go, and from his grounds

Mar ‘keting Corn.

thus

i

450 too $1000

tenaciously
to certain methods.
A B and C
would work hard and clear their grounds of the

‘not be done without first consuling the medical attendant.
The foregoing directions will apply to all kinds
of fever, small pox aud other contagious diseases,

bushel

hating betm du)

mimstrator PYOE

ship this was pronounced a humbug. People held

times, when the disinfectation of the skin may
be regarded as complete. This, however, should

every

nN a’x,

FOR INVESTMENT.
The undersigned

mustard, growing among potatoes, was a defense
against the bug, while ia-a neighboring town-

from the hands, face, and other parts of the body
in convalescent patients, is highly contagious.
Baths should be continued every day,. for four

tor

Sravary,

A Splendid Opportunity

labor, as if to give

a fair

a“4 by 80 feet, three stories high, with ‘two

stores in
t. It is suitable for. manufacturing
purposes to a limited extent, and has several of the
most desirable offices in thecity. Inquire of

soldier-bug was doing against the common ene- Suet to relieve the estate from present emerncies
my, refused to use Paris green.
These
men
1 of Serer one-half cash and from two to four annual
picked the potato-bugs off by hand, and burned payments, with 6 per cent. interest.
them, or brushed them off and plowed them unA. A. MOULTON, Adm’r,
der, or brushed them off at noon-day, and saw
236 Superior St., Clevelafid, O
24S
them roast on the hot sandy soil. Others invent-

imme-

peels

@ 10%

Printing Establishment,

chance.

jestion.

removed.
By these means, the poison
off from internal surfaces may be reninert, and depdived of the power of propdisease.

7. The

312

THE MORNING STAR

met by mixing Pans green with water,—a large
table-spoonful to ten quarts of water,—and this
sprinkled freely over the vines. But many who
mixed the Paris green and waler, neglected the
important feature of stirring, and failed to accomplish what they expected. And then the
appheation of this Killed ‘soldier-bugs and ladybugs, as well as potato-bugs. This was an ob-

into vessels
the solution

of lime, and

BEEDS,

Granulated SUZAT, ¥ Buoseessserseesseannes 10] @ —

the Colorado

announced

with boys and men suspended

be to keep ‘every other part of the
from infection.
* 6. The discharges of the bowels and kidneys

is that of remov:|corn-has become thoroughly

bears a sen voyage much better than any other

who have

these. In many localities the tongs were popuhouse free lar; in other localities people laughed at them.
~{ In one neighborhood it was firmly believed that

every

ing the stalks before shipment.
As no useful
between the two points would not be longer, nor purpose bas been found as yet for the stalks,
its gradients more difficult, than the Mont Cenis they are generally burned. Muscatel,or table
raising from Malaga, vary widely in quality.
tunnel,
They are known as ‘‘layers,” “bunch,” and
|
Summer travel is at its hight,
e mountains “loose ” raisins, the best being picked from the
and beaches "are thronged. The
Boston
&
stalk. This sort is largely used in America. The
Maine trains through Dover are daily laden with
finest growth of Muscatéls come to this country
tourists,
Old“ Orchard and Wells beaches are
in decorated boxes, with colored paper and lace
close to this road, while by Lake Winnipisseoedgings, increasing the expense of packing, to
gee, the delightful mountain scenéry of New the extent of $126 per ton,
Hampshire is reached. Tbesroad now connects
The Sultana raisins, produced in" Turkey, are
with the Grand Trunk at Portland, thus giving
cured in the sun, a slight sprinkling of oil being
direct transit from Boston to the: West.
employed to prevent the. too great evaporation
The lemon crop is poor this year along the of the moisture, and also to assist in the presercoast of Spain, Africa, and Italy, which usually vation of the fruit when packed and shipped.
| furnish the supplies. Mentone, on the Mediter- The (termans are also large consumers of these
raisins, and they constitute an article of considranean, below Nice, in the south of France, has

tarmers,

to do their d..y as bug-destroyers, Which they
rarely did. Many tried to_ frighten or stun the
bugé by firing shot-guns in such a way as to rake
the rows, This plan was popular with the boys.
It was discovered that the soldier-bug, lady-bug,

Spain is the greatest producer
of raisins. least
a part of this expense maybe avoided is
Those styled Valencia raisins find great favor to either feed the corn on the. farm, or to have
with all classes of Enzlish people. A few years it shelled there, and thus be able to deliver it
ago
a crop of 12,000 tons, for the supply of the | on board the cars. . Where only
a few acres are
world, was considered
large; now
London
raised, a haod-sheller will
answer the {needs
receives 12,000 tons out of a total of 20,000 in this line, but in the great corn region, every |
tons
that
are grown.
The ruisins also find neighborhood, and even some large farms, can
a large market
in the Uniteg~ States
and make the purchase and use of a horse-power
Canada.
The improvement
in the article most sheller
a- profitable investment.
When
the

observable

Boston,

Timothy seed, ¥ RN
290 @
SUGARS,
Crushed sugar, # B...cooiiiirinsrrsnnsnnas 10

Illi-

the
papers that his ducks ate the bugs, aod
another man that his turkeys ate them. Every
one who had ducks and turkeys waited for them

A

of carbolic acid or chloride

the

Eastern

bugs

tions of the patient. In one hand-basin the water should be impregnated yith Condy’s fluid
of chloride, by which the taint on the hands»
may at once be removed.
b. Outside the door of the sick room, a sheet:
should be suspended, so as to cover the entire
doorway; this should be kept constantly wet
| with a solution of lime. The effect of this® will

consequently

.

people dislike
“down to close quarters.
The papers described how certain individuals
had been poisoned by. bite or sting, and timid
people found in. this an excuse tor letting the

bands, of necessity, will be soiled by the secre-

garments of porous, heavy material are warmer
than those which are more compact.
Felt shoes,
permeable to air, are warmer than leather or

¥

HENRY

COVER, W Phuvssvsse intisuasusen derrras mm 10 @ =~ 4

gard to the best fethods to destroy them. There
was a mystery about these spotuto enemies, and

2. A basin containing: a solution of ‘chloride
of lime, or carbolic acid, should be placed near
the bed for the patient to spit in.
8. Handkerchiefs should not be used, but pieces
‘of rag employed instead, for wiping the nose of.
the patient. Each piece, after being used, should
be immediately burned.
A
4. A plentiful supply of water and towels
should be kept for the use of the nurse, whose

unendurable
because of checked
ventilation
* | diately
The more hygroscopic the material, the colder
thrown
the clothing, because it is a better conductor
“dered
when moist. Linen and silk are for this reason
agating

niany lives were lost.

sons and the severe injury of a niinjber of others.
A dangerous riot between rival negro factions

to enter the room.

it.
fre-

question.

potato-bug, may be interegged in a few notes on
the actual warfare against the bugs,as it has
been carried on among those who are now vet=b
crans in the fight. In many localities the bugs Supa: vost, -b
gain a foothold the first year oftheir appearance,
SOLD AND STOCKMARKET.
bacause there are comparatively few of them.
August 1, oi.
Insignificant numbers do not provoke general
AMERICAN GOLD wevssssssssisrsnsesens
offensive movements, and the bugs, increasing
U.S. FIVE-TWENTIES, 1867 sennenssnncnssnsse, n
U. : FIVE-TWENTIES OF 1865.c000evessrances 11
during the summer, begin ®ork the next year
U.S. TEN-FOBTIES.ccocevesnisnnssensacsscess 112
with overwhelming numbers. When the bugs
U.S. COUPONS SIXES. 1380+s0+essass-4sasesass +HT3
first appeared in Ohio, people held many theories
in regard to their poisonous qualities and in re-

and other needless articles of furniture should
be removed, and no person except the medical

body artificially with a warm climate, poor conductors being consequently selected. The cooling
process is, however, simply checked by the clothing. Even the thinnest, finest fabric, as a veil
*
diminishes loss by radiation. But the inclosure

effective, and

nois;

1. On the first appearance of the disease, the
patient shouldbe placed ifi a separate apartment, as near the top of the house as possible,
from which
curtains, carpets, bed-hangings,

little heat is lost by

in the West.

son, their first experience

from a successful
method of avoid-

attendant and the nurse or mother be

Bug
—

ing contagion in scarlet fever:

"The chief object of clothing is to suttound the

quency in Neyada.
Recently one took. place in
Emigrant Canyon, partially filling itwith water,
and another in New York Canyon’ on the same
day. Farms in the vicinity of Silver Creek and
Boone Canyons have been nearly ruined by the
bursting of clouds and the consequent deluge of
water.
The disasters are generally caused by
the clouds coming in collision with the tops of
the high mountains through which the canyon
has been cut by the action of the rivers weangng
awav the earth and rock for thousands Of years.
When in their usual state comparatively little
water is running in the canyons, and they are
-valggble thoroughfares.
Eureka Cfty was recently partially destroyed by a similar burst and’

Near Harkinsville, Ga., recently, five colored
children were burned to death while their moth‘er was absent at camp meeting.

World.

F. MILLER,

The following is from a torspondraton

Diseases.

The following advices comes
physician, regarding the best

The city of Boston has a debt of forty-two millions of dollars, and has only fourteen millions
of assets. The city of Cincinnati has a debt of
but six millions, and has property much more
than sufficient to pay for it, Boston is considerably richer than this city, butit is not able to
have a debt'seven times as large. It really looks
as if our local affairs have been better managed
than they have been iu Boston.
They certainly
bave, if the keeping out of debt is an evidence of

“ Cloud-bursts” seem to be of unpleasant

push it.

Infectious

conduction. The partitles of air In contact with
the body
become warm, apd
are replaced by
colder ones; creating a ¢
nt, which is iosensible, because of less ve
y than three feet
per second. In better condu¥tors cooling takes
place more rapidly, water of 61 degrees seeming
much colder than air of 61 degrees. These three
modes of cooling, however,
supplement each
other, and act together. Thus a current of warm
air cools more rapidly than calm, cooler air, not
only by reason of renewal of the air, but by
favoring evaporation.

of air is especially

Potato

y

a

‘A lion got loose on a train near Ballaston, N.
Y., Monday night, but was ‘caught after he had
killed a calf.
A quantity of stolen bonds, part of which were
obtained by burglars at Burlington, Montpelier
and St. Albans, Vt., have been recovered in New
York, and the suspected thieves are in eusto-

LN

oration is too rapid. But

HENRY

Turkey and German ports. There are vast districts in Persia where
raisins are cultivated,
but the difficulty of getting them to marketis
80 great that it does not pay _to export, consequently they are used for distilling and local
purposes.
At the Cape of Good Hope, raisins
are
produced which find a market chiefly in
Australia.
Distillation from
fruit is annually
increasing, and the supply for this purpose
is
the black raisins of Turkey.
These are small
grapes cultivated without much care, but. tull
of saccharine, They are much valued by wine
makers, and form the stock on which much of
that agreeable beverage is founded.
Much also
is used in the manufacture of spirituous drinks
at'the place of growth.
This raisin has of late
years been used in thé wine districts ot France,
and in Paris,

as higlr authority on such subjects: Although the

Mr. Thomas Sanborn, of Boston, was killed
by lightning
on Thursday, together with
a
friend with whom he was fishing at East Winthrop, Me.

Robinson

BE

12

find a ready market in Eastern countries, but
are the special feature ol fruit-trading betwegn

ne

the Esquimaux,or about 99 1-2 degrees,while the
In the new edition of Tennyson’s poems now -air surrounding them; and inhaled by them, may
publishing in London he has included again the
differ as much
as 180 degrees in temperature;
, Loss nearly $50,000.
ro
- | youthful poems which his taste once rejected
neither does this temperature vary, in a state of
Judge L. P. Poland was re-nominated for Con
from his works, but which he admitted under the
health; more than two ‘degrees, though the temgress by the second Vermont district republican
title of *“ Juvenilia” in the edition of 1872.
perature of the air may vary 72 degrees. The
convention, Wednesd y The antl-Poland men
heat generaled by the human body in twenty» C. Denison, who rebolted and nominated
General Robert Ransom, one of the most disfour hours is sufficient
to raise thirty quarts of
tused to take part in the opposition movement.
tinguished division commanders of the Confedecold water to the boiling point; and of this the
The republicans of the first district in convention
rate army, has left his native State, North Caroregular processes of nutrition require only a definominated Colonel Charles Joyce or Rutland as lina, purchased the famed Dyewry farm, in Chesnite part, and the larger portion must be-given
candidates for Congress.
terfield county, Va., and settled down as a Si jroff through radiation, evaporation, or conducMr. Tilton claims that the suppressed
stateginia farmer.
tion. When heat is lost-by radiation, as in sitment of Mr. Moulton furnishes a complete anRuskin declines to receive the gold medal givting near
a cold window, or other cold object,
swer to Mr. Beecher’s testimony.
‘en by the Queen threugh the Royal Institution
the impression of a deaught may be created, alSince April 1, 13.949 emigrants have arrived i 0} of British Architects.
Whereat, the average
though the air is perfectly calm, heat being simCalifornia overland from the
East.
Britons are struck dumb with consternation.
ply given up to the colder object. Thus, while
eorgia are considerThe colored laborers in
the temperature of a room may remain constant,
Lee & Shepard, the publishers of Mr. Sumner’s
ed industrious and tractable.
different sensations may be experienced, dependworks, expect to eomplete them in thirteen
Numbers
ent on the surrounding objects. A much Jarger
This is the month
for meteors.
volumes.
Ten of these volumes are already out,
- were seen Monday evening, shooting across the
amountof the superfluous heat
is lost by evapand the eleventh is passing through the press.
oration; and during
severe
exercise,
when
heavens.
It is not yet known to whom will be assigned
The erection of a hospital to cost $100,000 has the duty: of writing his life and editing his volu- more heat is developed, evaporation is also more
rapid, and the normal temperature of the blood
been begun by the German Roman Catholies of minouis correspondence, and the work is likely
restored. A
“cold” is caught when the evapto be delayed for several years.
New York.

Captain

TO

in the

be

known as * Chesme,” the name of an island
near the mainland. These are the Turkey grapes,
pure and simple, without selection, picking of
stalks, or any
manipulation
whatever.
They

The following , statements of general interest
are
ble, being contained in a lecture by
Professor Pettenkofer, of Munich, who is known

The Pennsylvania steel works
at Baldwin
turned out one day this week the enormous
quantity of 110 tons of steel rails—tae largest
day’s work ever performed by similar works in
this country.

The Sound steamer, City of Boston off Camden,N. J., Monday night, ran down and sunk

CONCEDED

established beyond

are

durability

and
A)

Rural any Domestic,

A department of wood carving has been profitably added to a Cincinnati university.
The department has made rapid progress both in work
When it closed recently the class
and numbers.

Several collisions have
as serious.
resented
repulsed,
occurred, in which the negroes were
The
number
of
meb.
of
number
a
‘lost
and
whites
killed is small, The position of ¥
whites in Austin is represented as being one
danger at present.
The Standard oil works and Nutional refinery
in Pittsburg, Pa., were' burned Wednesday.

ARE

Square Pianos

Pianos.
i

versary of Antietam.

numbered 120.

Best

INSTRUMENTS

“Purchasers sheuld fe on seeing these instruments before buying a piano of any -other manufacturer.
Music Houses wilt order sample styles if they do not already have them in Stock; if irchneety will call for the

"Established

be held in a forest campof one hundred
near Caldwell, Ohio, on the 17th and 18
of September next to celebrate the twelfth nds

Framingham,
e Rev. Dr. Sherman presiding.
Speeches were made and a resolution was adopted strongly commending Mr. Talbot for the
office of governor.
.
The troubles between the whites and blacks

POPULAR

Their reliability

square miles ;—

you don’t say so! Why, Lontlon is only 3000
,
|
miles
off. Point it out, please!”
Vermont
Bennington,
in
The boy discovered
|
A national soldiers’ reunion is announced o
“proves not te hive been the kidnapped Ross

the schooner, Daniel Fray.
of the schooner was lost.

»

- Used in"the New England Conservatory of Music, Boston Music School, and Public Schools of Boston.

ipgton.

child of Philadelphia.
The second ‘annual muss convention of the
Massachusefts and Rhode Island probibitionists
was held Tuesday in the Camp-meeting grove at

THESE

The

under the

“ You don't say so!” exclaimed Mrs. Smiggins
at Catskill, when told the view from the Mount-

the customs

at Austin, Arkansas, still continues,

~ Piano- Fortes.

.

supervision of the governor, for combining the
various colleges in the State into a central unis
versity,

as

is to’ suc

department at

her

long, is the latest Minnesota curiosity.

tween $60,000 and $75,000.
The first Maine district democratic convention
Bradbury

extending
vio

A stalk of blue joint grass, twenty-eight feet

no white man was even injured.
beThe loss by the Fairview, Pa., oil fire w as

met and nominated the Hon. Bion
candidate for Congress.

Paragraphs.

France is rapidly
tem.

record of

gerated.
Miss., appear to have been greutly, exag

It appearing that only one negro was

ily ms

for the flog.
“a
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aordinary
day, ngainst ber own extr
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lately sent to England, has placed the new loan
of $3,000,000, thirty years five per cent. bonds at

at

bathing

are

Guatemala, to demand reparation
ging of Consul Magee.
The deputation of the Montreal
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